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Britain Goes To The Polls 
Italy Ajraits The SancUons'
Great Battle Is Threatening 
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Kingsford-Smith Still Missing
ilTodfly ^  Thursday, November 14, 
^and Britain Is going to the polls to
nne of the hottest elections to manyVUXi _ conr 4'‘Uiv>fir..T\1rwa^ r s  Nomination day saw thirty-nine 
..'.-i-- ..otiiMiPH by ’acclamation.
’s T a x  R e c e ip ts  E s ta b lis h  R e c o rd
Candidates returned ^  ̂,
576 members to be chosen from 
men and women seeking the pub- 
lie suffrage. But 
it is not the mun- 
4>6E«ot^r0andldates- 
that is . troubling 
John Bull. It has 
been the fierce 
and t u r b u l e n t  
campaign t h a t  
has been d i s ­
turbing, Speakers 
advocating t h e  
National Govem- 
m e n t ’s r e t u r n  
have been howled 
down by Labor 
sympathiMrs. The 
f o r m e r  P r im e  
Minister, Ramsay 
MacDonald, h a s  
been & p ^ ic u la r  
target, and slim 
Stanley Baldwin hopes are held for 
his re-election as, with characteristic 
courage, he has turned deaf ears to the 
"suggestion of accepting a^safe seat, 
and has placed his future to the hands 
of a markedly hostile group of electors. 
Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin, who 
Is ejqjected to be relumed to power, 
but with a reduced majority, wound up 
his campaign at Newcastle Tuesday 
~nlght_TheEe_are_fiveJmato_polltical 
groups concerned in the appeal to the 
electorate. These groups are the Con­
servatives, National Labor and Liberal 
Nationals which support Mr. Baldwin’s 
Government, and the Labor and Na­
tional Liberal parties which are ga in st 
him. Ihe Conservatives after the last 
election occupied 448 House of Com­
mons seats out of 615. They thus 
constituted more than two-thirds-of 
' the entire legislative, body. The Lib­
eral Nationals and^National Labor are 
much smaller groups. Their-numbers 
,when the dissolution .took place were 
37 and 13 respectively.
Best Showing in  Vernon^s 
-H istofy-a^9*J-Per Gent 
O f Current Levy is Paid
Board to Probe
T he best show ing in tax  receipts in the history of the city is 
believed to have been made this year, when 89.3 per cent, of the  
cu rre n t levy w as paid by the  due date, O ctober 31.
Since the com m encem ent of the m onth the City H all staff 
has been checking the retu rns, and on T uesday  evening, a t ,the 
C ity Council m eeting, A lderm an C. J. H u rt was able to presenti,ithe 
report .on behalf of the Finance Com m ittee, which showed th a t ^out 
of a total cu rren t levy of $103,043.97, th e  sum  of $91,941.23 had 
been paid by O ctober 31. '
“ i t ’s the best percentage m ade in m y tim e here,” s ta ted  J. W . 
W righ t, the city tax  collector, to  T he V ernon News. M r. W rig h t 
has filled his post for 17 years, and a  check so far has no t revealed 
any higher percentage in the  years prior to  his assum ing  office.
A nother g ratify ing  feature th is year was the excellent w ay in 
which the arrears came in. A t the  close of last year there  w ere 
$19,208.30 ou tstand ing  as arrears, and by  O ctober 31 the  sum  of 
$16,447.91 had been paid in zfgainst th a t  to ta l.
The best previous showing ■was --------------------------------------------------
in 1928 when 88.7 per“cent.“of the
V ernon B oard of T rad e  and 
B usiness M en’s B ureau  W ill 
H old D inner M eeting  N ext 
M onday W hen  .Issues O f U t­
m ost Im portance W ill Be Dis- 
cussed-7-Local H o te l and  Skat­
ing  R ink S itua tion  and  Prov- 
iricerV^ide Issues O n  A genda
5While the world awaits with tension the “dead=llne!t for the application j—'-■of economic- sanctions against Italy by tte-of- Nations-members, the di 
being next Monday, November 18,—H 
Duce's martial forces are ^ e a d y  feel­
ing something of the tightening grip 
of opposition to, 
arlstii
adventure in Et--
current levy was paid, while to 
1929 the percentage was 88.6. This 
represents total payments up until 
the end of the year, however, as 
disclosed in the annual financial 
statement. And as there are still 
abont two months’ retoms to be 
figrured in this year’s returns, itr is 
apparent ibat the 1935 totad 
be even greater in comparisoi^ 
than it .is now reported to 'be,
Last year, , when the receipts were 
a l^  very pleasing to ' the Council, -the 
percentage w ^  86.
-When—he-presented the report iqn 
Tuesday even i n  g, Alderman Hurt 
iwtoted out that it offered a  very 
strong indication of improving condi­
tions in this city and district, “and re-
OKANAGAN TO BE 
WELL REPRESENTp 
AT TORONTO RAIIY
Valley Awaits Fate o f  
Dum p Duties as Canada 
Makes Treaty W ith U ,S,
Studies Frost Damage
■"hiopia T h e  
French g o v e rn —  
—ment, fo r  i n- • 
stance, has for­
bidden the export' 
of airplane motors 
ordered by Mus­
solini's Air Mar­
shall, Italo Balbo. 
The far-famed 
Italian flying ace 
visited P r a n c e  
some time ago 
and placed h i s  
large orders. Some 
were delivered be- 
fore the arms 
■ embargo w as 
made effect i v e.
lowering assessments in recent years;’ 
Other Aldermen were also outspoken 
in expressing their pleasure at the fine 
showing made this year.
a'rgpgh pprcpntjigp nf tax col- 
lections-,”  ̂states'Mayor-Prowse, “is very 
gratifying to the city authorities. I
feel that it is no less pleasing to the 
citizens of'Vemon. I believe that the 
effort nut forward -by the taxpayers is 
to a liSrge extent owtog to tne kuow- 
ledge that since 1931, every advantage
Italo Balbo
But now he can secure no more and 
It is believed that this is for the time 
being causing some embarrassment to 
carefully drawn up plans of the Its 
Ian dictator. Doitotless, however, t  
already hard-wrung purse of the Fas­
cist state and its industrial equipment 
will be called upon to satisfy the de­
mand Internally. And meanwhile the 
ordered planes ore being taken over by 
the French air force as fast as they are 
completed. 'Thus does the vicious circle 
of the armament game increase its 
whirling,
(|A reliable source asserted this week 
^that the first big battle of the un­
declared Italo-Ethloplan war should 
take place on the northern front by 
the end of this week unless delayed by 
unseasonable rains. This authority 
said the combat would be waged be­
tween the main Italian and Ethiopian 
armies In the north amid mountains 
of Ethiopia’s powerful ’Tlgre Province, 
While conceding that Ras Seyoum and 
Ras Kiu«a had been falling back with 
their large armies, in accordance with 
a dcnnlto strategic plan, confidantes 
of EmiKiror Halle Selassie said the 
northern commanders were seeking to 
Join tlu'lr troops with the better-train­
ed, bettor-equlpiwd forces from Addis 
Ababa. The difficult, terrain forced the 
Emperor's armies to travel slowly to­
ward the north. Although they started 
five weilcs ago, when general mobili­
zation was iiroclalmcd, authorities cs- 
llmalcd they still were separated by 
at li.sisl live days from the Tlgrean 
army. The first major engagement may 
be expected wmo distance south of 
Makale, an Imperial adviser said, a- 
mong tli(! highest mountains of Ethio­
pia,
in reduction of mill fate and assess 
ments;"ffee^Iawn water, etc., has been
H askins, B arrat, H u tto n ,
. and  Cham bers T o  A tten | 
E aste rn  M eeting
The Okanagan Valley will be well 
represented at the Toronto convention 
on November. 26-28, jCalled for the pur­
pose of organizing a Canadian Cham­
ber of A^cultiure.
W. E^ Haskins and G. A. Barrat, re- 
resenting the Tree Fruit Board: M!a- 
jor E. E: Huttonp of Summerland, 
chairman of the. Dominion committee 
guiding the present movement; E. J. 
Chambers, President of the Associated 
Growers; and A K. Loyd, President of 
B.C.F.G.A, ■will be those “Icr-at^
On Monday the Vernon Board of 
Trade and the Business Men’s Bureau 
are ^  meet in joint session to discuss 
matters of the utmost importance to 
the citizens of Vernon.
’The meeting is to be held in the 
Coldstream hotel following a dinner to 
be served at six o’clock.
Several of these matters are also of 
the greatest importance to residents of 
British Columbia.








■ Dominion Home Building Act.
I t  is suggested that every business 
man or woman in Vernon should at­
tend and come prepared to express 
their views.
President R. Peters states that the 
questions of financing the skating rink, 
the Dominion Home Building Act, and 
the” pressed  Health^Insurance^egls^ 
latioh will be discussed by persons who 
are well acquainted with them and 
that the other questions on the' agenda 
are so vital there is botmd to be con­
siderable exchange of viê fes.
M ajor M cGuire S tates A m erican 
Dealers R ecently  Showed 
R easonable A ttitude
Tom  R eid Replies 
To Fruit Board
H on. K. C .'M acD onald  Supports 
Suggestion of C reating 
“Controlled A reas”
The announcement that a definite 
reciprocal trade treaty has been agreed 
upon by Canada and the United States 
finds the Okanagan intensely interest­
ed in the prospective fate of dump 
duties.
Rumors and speculations are rife. 
Ptomjertain„quarters. comes the statfc.
Rink Question Is
Som e Council M em bers Believe 
I t  Is  T oo  L a te  To T ake A ction 
T h is  Season— Hockey Leaders. 
W ould  P re fe r C onstruction A s 
Soon As Possible W ith  A  
V iew  T o  H olding Coy C up 
F inals and T hereby  Securing 
Funds— M eeting P lanned
■V i'
i W .i-.
J. A. GRANT 
The B. C. government’s Markets Com­
missioner has been sent on a! tour of 
the Interior, to check the recent crop 
—losses. He is -expected in - Vernon late* 




tendance from the valley.
They will be accompanied bjME. D. 
Barrow, M.L.A, Alex Mercer, manager 
of the Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
AssQciation,-and possibly by others as
well from-B,-C.
To Leave Wednesday
The Okanagan .delegation_expect to
given to thenu 
“It has been my policy since elected 
to 1932 to pay as we go, hence no money 
by-laws have been put to the people 
since I came into office. I  feel that 
no debt should be incurred, that can 
not be retired the same year, unless a 
breakdown in oiir public utilities nec 
essitates such a procedure.
“I feel oiu: citizens have had their 
confidence in the progress of our city, 
strengthened, despite the depressing 
times we have just come through.
;‘Our city has gone forward, roads 
have been Improved, water and sewage 
systems have been safely augmented; 
trees set out on boulevards, scavenging 
system motorized, new equipment in 
Fire Department, economical and satis­
factory policing, are some of the things 
accomplish^ by the authorities out of 
current revenue,
“These things together with the 
enviable position our city finds it­
self in financially, are responsible,
I  for the splendid bolldlng
activities within the city this year. 
“Permits amounting to $100,000 ^ v e  
been taken out. I do not think, in f a t ­
ness to those who have been under 
such heavy tax burdens for so many 
years we would wish the present poli­
cies of the civic authorities altered.
leave on Wednesday of next week, ar̂  
riving in Winnipeg to time to attend a 
conference of all the western delegates 
on Saturday. Prom there the western 
group will join together to proceed to 
Toronto, where the conference will 
ppen on the following Tuesday.
ii>Proposed addresses for the opening 
day include a discussion of the finan­
cial position of Canadian farmers by 
W .M. Drummond, Professor of Rural 
Economics, University of Toronto. 
Other speakers will Include Major John 
Barrett, chairman of the Farm Loan 
Board, and H. P. Gordon, administra­
tor of the Farmers’ Creditors Arrange- 
i^ent Act.
On the morning of Wednesday, 
Nov. 27, the main subject of dls- 
cuission will be the Natural Pro­
ducts Marketing Act. Representa­
tives of groups of agriculturists 
organized under this legislation 
will be beard.
A report on the operation of the 
marketing boards in B. C., drafted by 
W. E. Haskins, chairman of the B.C. 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
The movement of fm it from the 
”valleyriias-been steadily improving^
since the frosts.
' Observers returning - from the 
prairies have repor|ted that stocks 
there are low, ; and that the trade 
is becoming increasingly aware o f ' 
the sharp decrease in Okanagan 
ii^nnles that -will he available, as a
result of the recent damage. Bny-
—ing is tberefore considerably stimu­
lated.
'The advances in price ordered 
last week by the Board are consid­
ered very reasonable, and another 
rise is confidently expected in the 
near future. Unusnal prices may be 
the eventual outcome and there is 
the hope that the loss occasioned 
through frost will be greatly offset 
by increased returns.
Macs are reported to be selling 
briskly. It now appears that Wine- 
saps, Staymans, and Romes have 
been very hard hit by the frosts, 
while the Spies and Wagners have 
been almost eliminated.
landliiK of Japanc.'io troops at 
6liaii'.'lml lias accompanied Uk> 
loKlo novi'iimimil’s expressed opirosl 
iwn to ,‘illvcr iiaLlonall'/.atlon in China, 
'vltlcli would 1)0 organized through n 
loan from Great Britain. Japanese 
authorlUcd |{nve Indications this week 
w liiiiM M)ine sections of the "yoklo 
hovmumuil envisioned a iMsslbllity of 
a^wl preasurn on China, ns a result 
antl-,iiipuneso Incidents in Bhang- 
iiHi circulated an order for-
“iddlnir newspapers and new agencies 
"  l"il)llMi anylhlng concerning naval
“f air lorres "which may l)o sent to 
ytlna," i.xcept official communiques
MARGARET LAWRENCE 
WRITES ABOUT THE 
QUINTUPLETS’ DOCTOR
Canada’s most famous man, 
currently speaking, is Dr. Allan 
Dafoe, in the opinion of Mar­
garet Lawrence, of Toronto, 
country doctor, whoso euro of the 
far-famed Dionne quintuplets 
won for him the distinction ho 
deserves, is therefore the subject 
of a most interesting special ar­
ticle written by Miss Lawrenw, 
and which will bo a feature in 
next week's issue of Tlio Vernon 
News. And though Dr. Dafoe 
and the “qulnU" have received a 
great deal of publicity, readers 
will find fiome new and interest­
ing obscrvullons In Mias Law­
rence’s article, which followed a 
ircrsonal Inlisrvlew and which )s 
wrllton In the vein that has miuio 
her regular weekly b<K)k reviews 
lio Intriguing.
Road Project To 
Be Completed
Abont $20,000 will be made avail­
able Immediately to defray the 
cost of constmctjng about a mile 
and a half of new roadway on the 
route between here and Armstrong, 
BO as to eliminate the two railway 
crossings in the vicinity of Larkin.
The jnon, K. C. " MacDonald 
,mado this announcement when he 
visited Vernon over the week-end, 
explaining that 70 per cent, of the 
funds would be obtained from the 
Dominion government.
Completion of this project, the 
minister considered, wiil probably 
make It possible to proceed early 
next yc.ar with the hard-surfacing 
of tile entire road lietweeii iicrc and 
Armstrong, following which a start 
may be made on tiic route towards 
Oyama,
A camp will l)c set up at llio 
scene of tlie romi diversion and 
alioiit 00 men will sliaro in the 
worki Htainlarii wages will l»c paid. 
Tlie mlnlsler also /»!xplalned tliat 
small crossings will l»e provided for 
some Larkin residents affcctod by 
the cliange,
ment that the Canadian- government 
may have made the concession of 
abandoning this protection.
Others in the fruit industry, some of 
them conceded to be very well inform­
ed, seem to be of the opinion that this 
will not be the case.
The fact is, however, that details of 
the treaty are being closely guarded 
pending the time when it will be offi­
cially signed, probably later this week. 
Nothing definite can therefore be stat­
ed, to" themeantimeT
IRVINE ATTACKS 
GRITS, TORIES, AND 
LAL CREDITORS
Statements in the daily press are 
here described as being based purely 
on speculation. ~
Returning to the valley from
Prom inen t C.C.F. L eader F rom  
W etaskiw in  M akes B iting 
Commerfts In  Speech H ere
The election niade only a change of 
Premiers and of personnel and there 
is no change of policy, declared 'Wil 
liam Irvine, of Wetaskiwin, Alta., 
former member of parliament, in ad­
dressing a meeting in the Scout Hall 
on-Wednesday evening, under thC'^us- 
pices of the local C.C.F. organization.
The world has made the most mar' 
vellous advances everjrecorded. in  the 
years since Confederation, but in poli­




Vernon Joins in Paying Its 
Tribute to Those Who Gave 
Their Lives as Sacrifices
Asked for an expression of his views 
on the new treaty concluded with the 
United States, E. J. Chambers, Presi­
dent of the Associated Growers, has 
given the following statement:
"While items appearing in the press 
in respect to the United States Treaty 
ore rather disturbing, I* feel that the 
fruit and vegetable growers should not 
become unduly alarmed until complete 
details ore available as to what has 
traasplred between the Governments of 
the United States and Canada. It is 
obvious that these negotiations have 
.been carried on by officials of the Gov­
ernment previous to the election and 
I believe a t one time it was expected 
that the Treaty would be completed be­
fore that time. I t  is true, of cour.se, 
that a stroke of the pen,could alter 
the proiMsed Treaty to such a degree 
tlmt it would place the fruit and vege­
table Industry in a precarious position, 
but it would seem to bo doubtful if 
this would bo done without at least 
reference to Parliament. Tho fruit and 
vegetable interests have been closely 
watched at Ottawa and it would bo a 
surprlso to mo if anything as dnustlo 
as suggo.stod in recent dispatches has 
taken place."
The objective of the Treaty Is to 
Increase the sale of products as be­
tween tho United States and Caniwla, 
Ellmlnutlng necessary protoctlon on 
fruits and vegetables would not ac- 
complliih anything except iwsslbly to 
creaU} a situation whereby through 
competition, the Canadian producer 
would bo ultimately cllmlnuted. How­
ever, lUi long lui ho carries on and sup- 
pllisi are available American Imirorta- 
tlons will bo kept out no matter what 
price level is reached. I doubt if any 
Government is going to sncrlllco ono of 
Canada's lmix)rlant industries by 
bringing about a war of this nature."
Canada has marked time, stated Mr. 
Irvine, illustrating his remarks with 
vivid pictures of Canadians placing 
their faith first in the high tariff pol­
icy of the Conservatives and then to 
the free trade principles of the Liber 
als.
Af ter outlining parts of the plaimed 
economy of the C.CJP., such as. so­
cialized banking and f ii^ c e , control 
of credit by the Parliament instead of 
by the bankers, Mr. Irvine made a plea 
for adoption of Socialistic principles, 
contrasting them with the “out-worn 
ideas of Capitalism," as he styled them.
In closing he declared that he was 
the first Social Creditor to Canada, 
having gone to England to 1922 and 
studied under Major Douglas. Where 
Social Credit and the C.G;P. differ is 
to the application of social principles 
to phases other than money. Of the 
new Alberta government head he de 
dared that he has ignorantly applied 
the system in a mad desire for power 
and authority.
Mr. Irvine was defeated in the last 
election by a Social Credit candidate, 
after having been a prominent U.PA. 
and C.C.F, member.
... ’• UIIIUIIVI UUI1III1UUI4UÎ »>
iiiR foii.'lgn office insisted, liowever, no 
luilltiiry iictlon for tho present was 
wntcmpinii.q, But a foreign office 
«toKC!iiimn HiiWi the number and Iro- 
Vienc.y of anti-Japanese incidents in 
“I'simlml might compel tho Toklo Gov- 
r̂nmiinl to deliver u warning to tho 
’-•iiiicHo Nationalist capital of Nanking,
Dr. jenk in  H. Davies UrRCS 
T h a t Y ounger G eneration Bo 
T augh t T o  Love Peace
:6-
OMiiklng a speed dash from England 
Rmin ^*’'’'*■“'111, Sir Charles Klngsford- 
<llmippeared somewhere over tho 
"ly of Hengfd, and lias not since been 
aporuei, ife should have reached 
on Friday, and thougli Ro­
yal Air l'V)rco flying ironU have scarch- 
iiic entire area for him, as soon ns 
f'-'* overdue, there has been no 
oo-pilot, Tom 
iliylirldge, In tho tonso interval. An- 
.'tagedy of the air seems Indl- 
’'."'riling the end to tho career of 
of ti„, trnll-hlazers
tlie ulr
Tlio Bi>eclre, of war once again 
menaces tho world. lienee to n graver 
degree than at any time since the great 
conflict of 1014-1018 was 
conclusion, this most recent Ilemern- 
branco Day, on Monday last, 
an even more solemn and mcdllntlvc 
atmosphere. Wherever 
to commmnoraf.0 tlioso who (J*’ 
sncrlflolai days of the °rea t Wa I h ^  
was therefore a renewwl and Inicnso
citizens of Vernon joined hi the an­
nual tribute with all ollfcrs througlmut
the Dominion and elsewhere in the
world niey seemed particularly filled 
with this solemn feeling as on Monday 
morning In the Bcont Hall thoj' sIo(mI 
for two minutes In reverent silence, 
remembering UiofKi whoso lives were
offered to maintain the sanctity of 
their native country.
Reminding his audience that general 
war clo\uls again wore menacing, and 
that battles were again an nct\mllty, 
the Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies, the 
speaker on tho occasion, urged that the 
cfilldren of Unlay be taught to lovo 
peace, • ,, .
Every year. Dr. Davies jxilntod out 
tho number of those who still remem­
ber tho war diminishes. A youth of 
twenty-one lo<Iay was but four years 
old when tho Armistice was signed, 
and he can know notldng of tho actual 
lime of ex)nfllcl.
Ho can know nothing of tlie horrors 
of war, except by hearsay, and ho may 
not understand tho value of peace. Ho 
should, therefore, bo taught what i»ls 
cxiHi'-lence has not miulo him aware of.
And Ju.st ns the youth knows nothing 
of tlie horrors of war, neither does he 
apprcclalo the comra<leshlp that was 
(Continued on Pago 12, Col, 4)
Toronto, where he attend^'The re­
cent conference of Canadian and 
United States fruit shippers . and
Whether or not Vernon will have a  
new hockey rink this season is still an 
undecided question.
At a conference between the City 
Council and the Vernon Rink Ltd., 
held on Thursday evening of last week. 
Council members reported afterwards 
that the decision was reached that i t  
would be practically impossible, a t this 
late date, to construct a new rink to  
time for play this season.
There would have to be 21 days’ no­
tice before holding a plebiscite, and 
then the taxpayers would have to en­
dorse- the-prqposal-of-tfae-city-backing - 
the bonds.' Should this preliminary 
step be taken successfully, with the 
people of Vernon showing support, 
tenders would have to be called for and 
the construction work itself would still 
have to be undertaken.
As a result it seemed to some of the 
membei;s..of the (Council to be -wiser to 
suggest that no attempt be made to- 
build the rink for this season.
At the same time, plans would 
be tounched for ;the eventual pre­
sentation of a  plebiscite to back 
the bonds for the construction of 
a civic sports anditorinm,' which, 
it was hoped, m ight be completed 
in time for the box lacrosse season
J
ports that the latter seem to have 
adopted a very r^sonahle attitude 
ps 'jrejgards Canadian. protective 
dump duties.
TfrwasTX)inted''outoat'~th.e-confcrcnoc7
Major McGuire states. ■that4t-the--dump
duties were removed, Canadian ship 
pers and growers would still retain the 
market by competitive quotations. The 
American-fruit would consequently still 
be debarred, but the returns would be 
disastrous; and both countries’ inter­
ests would be injured. It would be of 
no advantage to seek the elimination 
of the dump duties, as a result.
theWith this ■viewpoint,  large 
American representation' seemed to 
be fully in' accord, and the fact is 
a matter of encouragement to those 
now following developments closely. 
Major McGuire reports further that 
the conference was decidedly success­
ful to co-ordinating the views of the 
Canadian and American trade on rou 
(Continued on Page 6, CJoL 6)
-  I
next summer.
The suggestion was also made that 
play this season be held on a flooded 
grandstand^toF 
Poison Park, and it was further re­
commended that the work of tearing 
down the old rink be started at once. 
Out of the timber salvaged,' it was 
pointed euti=dressiog-rooms=eould—be-
jx>nstructetLat the park.
TSis was the upshot of the confer­
ence held on^Thursday evening, but at 
the Tuesday evening meeting of the 
City Council,-when the matter was a- 
gain discussed, :the situation took on 
a somewhat different^mmplejdoix 
E. G. Sherwood, manager of the 
Vernon Rink Ltd., reported that he 
had attended Jtbe annual, meeting- 
of the B.C. Amateur Hockey As­
sociation a t Vancouver ai the week 
end, and had secured the promise 
that the Coy Cup finals would be 
played in Vernon this year If a 
rink, were available.
This, he declared, would mean a- 
large reveniie for the new rink, if it  
could be constructed to time for such, 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5)
McDougall Murder Case Will 
Go To Jury Today ; Accused 
Man Tells Of Fatal Fracas
Mf-
H alf-B reed O n  T ria l F o r L ife 




Taking the stand in his own* defense 
in Assize <3ourt here Wednesday after­
noon, Albert McDougall, aged 48, West- 
bank half-breed, who is charged with 
murder in connectloii with the death 
of Edward Manual, an Indian, told the 
court his version of tho fatal quarrel 
between himself and Manual, which 
led to the latter’s death in a We-stbonk 
Reserve house in the evening of July 
27 lost.
This is the first case to come before 
Mr. Justice D. A  McDonald, the pre­
siding judge, and it opened on Tue.s- 
day afternoon, continued all day Wed­
nesday, and will bo , resumed this 
morning, Thursday, at 10:30. R, R. 
Earle, K.C., the Crown Prosecutor, has 
clo.sed his case, and McDougaU'.s coun-
A new building, the cost of whlcfi. is 
estimated at $3,000, Is to be construct­
ed by the members of the Ukrainian 
community in tho Swan Lake district,
It will bo 30 by 00 feet, and will be 
constructed on Alex Harapnuk’s prp^
perty. Tlie hope )s that it will be fin- , ^  . , ,, .  .
Ishcd by Christmas. It will be used for 3cl, P. S. Marsden, of Vancouver, hod 
educational purimscs, for tho presenta-1 only t-wa more witnesses _to call when
ALL INTERESTS IN 
LAKE QUESTION TO 
BE CONSIDERED
D istric t E ngineer Eeplies 
O kanagan  L anding  
P ro tests
T a




IS REDUCED BY 
TWENTY PER CENT
D. G. GILLESPIE 
DIES SUDDENLY 
THIS MORNING
W ell K now n L avington  Y oung 
M an PasBCS A w ay In  
H is Sleep
WENATOinSE, Wash.. Nov, ll.-'-It is 
now estimated tlmt fully 5,000 cars of 
apples will bo lost as a result of tho 
recent freeze in this state, besides some
2.000 cars in Oregon and Idaho, mostly 
In tlio latter. There is also an esUnmt- 
(Hl loss of around 1.000 cars'In HrlUsli 
Columbia., Tills is a total of 0,000 cars 
to 1)0 deduoUxl from a crop' of alxuil
40.000 cars in the entire Paclflo North­
west, n rwluctlon of 20 iM!r cent.
MILK PREMIHEH ARE UNCLEAN
PENTICTON. H,C„ Nov, 13,-T h e  
Penticton City Council learnwi U)o \m- 
pleasant fact last week that some of 
i-ho city milk cstabllshinenls are not 
very clean.
Tlio sudden death of Douglas G, 
aillcsplo, aged 32, which occurnxl In 
his sleep during tho early hours of this 
morning, Thursday, hius been a severe 
shock to his friends throughout tho 
district.
A native of this city, tho son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. aillesplo, the dccciuicd hod 
for tho past few years operated his 
ranch In the Lnvhigton district, apart 
from n recent brief ix5rlo<l when ho 
was engaged In Kovernrnenlal work,at 
Agassiz.
Mr. Glllcsplo was a griuluate hf On;- 
gon State College at Corvallis, taking 
his bocholbr's degree to entomology In 
1020 and his master's on a scholarship 
two years later.
Mr. aillesple was employed at Oregon 
Stale College III entomological work 
for some time and also at Hood River, 
Oregon. Ho has also Iroen engaged In 
tho same 6c|eiUtflc work nl various 
imlnts In this valley, Ixdng recognlz(!d 
an ir very capable research student.
Ho liml been In iwor health for some 
time, suffering from an aggravated 
heart condition, Healdes his wife, Mr, 
aillesple Is survived hy his parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. R, aillesple, of this city, 
a brother, Noel Gillespie, also of Ver­
non, a sister, Mrs, Maurice Warren, 
who Is a resident of Java, now visiting 
hero, and an apnt hero, Miss M. M. 
Watson.
court was adjourned by His Lordship, 
Tho COSO should therefore go to tho 
jury today.
This is the second lime that 
McDougall has faced an As.siz« 
court on a charge of murder, 
'i’wenty-fivc years ago ho was con­
victed in this city of tho murder 
of a cousin, but the sentence wim 
Cominuted to life imprisonment 
and he s|M;nt fourteen years In Jail, 
being released on parole in 192.7. 
This was admitted by tho (u;cus(!d 
after questioning on tlio stand l)y his 
counsel. On attempted crowi-examln- 
utlon by tho Crown Prosecutor regard­
ing details of tho killing, His Ixn-dslflp 
ruled that he was entitled to protee 
Hon under the Canada Evidence Act, 
ns McDougall hiul admitted the crime 
on tho stand. Mr. Earle did not a t­
tempt to  proceed, slating that his 
question was a minor one.
(Continued on Page 0, Col, 'J)
ORE HAMPLEH GATHERED 
HERE WIN AWARD ITtOM 
VANCOUVER EXHIBIT I O N
A gold medal corllflcato for 
hand ore samples picked by an 
Individual prospector has been a- 
warded to H. J. Hlurton, of this 
city, by the Vancouver exhibition 
authorities, n fls  Is the first lime 
any such an lionor has been 
brought to this city and i>olnts 
to tho i>osslbllllles of mineral <l«- 
volopmunt,', hero. Mr, Hlurton 
stales that ho sent the exhibit, 
consisting of gold and silver ores, 
down to tho exhibition merely as 
an (Mlvertlwment and did not 
enU:rUiln the. Idea that lie mlitlU 
win tho first prize. Tlie ore was 
gathered from his claims In this 
district.
That all Interests will carefully Iw 
taken into consideration before assent 
is given to a proposal to lower tjhe 
level of Okanagan Lake by ono foot, 
is the statement of J. P. Fordo, tho 
Dominion government district engineer.
This statement has been mode to R. 
Peters, representative of Okanogan 
Landing residents who have been op­
posing tho suggestion. On tho other 
hand, Penticton and Kelowna, at hear­
ings held recently, have exprc.s.scd fa­
vor. ^
Kelowna’s endorsement is held to be 
largely for health reasons. Tlio health 
officer there has ixilnted out that a 
lower maximum level would lessen the 
danger of tho flooding of sepllo tanks 
and of an accumulation of surface 
water which brings disease. Damage 
has also beeni done to foreshore gar­
dens through high water, and there 
are other reasons (ulvanced for tho 
change.
While health roa.sons arc not strc.sscd 
at P(!nllcton, and while there Is some 
opiioslllon throughout the district, tho 
majority thero seem to favor the pro- 
IKjsal also. Flooding of certain farm 
proiiertles has been iiolntcd out,
Okanagan Landing residents, on tho 
other hand, as shown In last week’s 
l.ssuo of Tlio Vornon News, will practi­
cally all suffer a depreciation In tho 
values of their properties If tho con­
templated action Is llnally taken.
Meanwhllo all sections of tho valley 
Ihorcforo await with Interest tho out­
come.
LEITCH RESIGNS 
FROM * MARKETING 
BOARD AT OTTAWA
Prof. A. Ixjlleh, chairman of tho Do­
minion Marketing Hoard, has resigned 
from that iioslllon, It was slated last 
week by Hon. James Gardiner, minis­
ter of ugrlculturo, His resignation 1m»« 
been acciqited to take effect Jiinuary 1.
Mr. I/tllch, In submitting his reslgn- 
allbn, Hla(,e<l he considered It advisable 
to sever his connection with the Mar­
keting Board because of demands of 
hi/i own Mr, Giinlinor fluid.
He found he could not attend to boUi. 
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HUGE STOCK OF 
BULMANS’ APPLES 
ESCAPED INJURY]
F o u r  E th io p ia n  C h ie fta in s
OSOYOOS DISPUTE 
OVER TOWNSrrE IS 
GETTING WARMER
MARTIN BURRELL 
TO RETIRE SOON 
FROM HIS DUTIES
Products are Good
Celebrated Luxor Enamels 
All colors for all purposes
R ecent F ro s t D id .P ractica lly  N o | 
D am age T o  Supplies P iled 
O utside In  Bins .
Kyanize Products In all colors
E. Mattock
■ (Bert Mattock, Manager) 
Opposite Empress 'Theatre 
Phone 620 '  Vernon, B.C.
N O . 1
Grain Fed Pork
5  P o rk  Roasts..:.........Lb. 1 8 ^  S
5  P o rk  Steaks .......Lb. 2 0 ^  S
S ’P ork  Chops ..........Lb. 2 0 ^  =
E L eg  Roasts ..........Lb. 2 2 ^  =
5  P itm an ’s Fam ous B reakfast =
E Sausage ............ ..Lb. 2 0 ^  E
= F riday  and Satu rday  E
V e r n o n  
M e a t  M a r k e t
E. W. PITMAN, Prop.
-Phone. 36______________-Yemon, B.C.
■When recent severe frosts struck the 
Okanagkn, Bulxnans Limited had the 
equivalent of between three and four 
hundred thousand boxes of cull appl^. 
mostly McIntosh Beds, piled in me 
huge bins outside the plant, awaiting 
the canning processes. ^
It might have been expected that the 
extremely cold weather would Mve 
wrought havoc amiong this supply, but 
careful precautions weffe'lwlsqisctaketrr'''
in  advance, and the result was that the
loss was remarkably small.
The bins were first covered 'with 
planks, so as to provide a ventilating 
space, and the top was then well pro­
tected with straw. The staff vras des­
patched to all parts of the district m 
as to secure this straw from many mf- 
ferent soiuxies, and there was an ade­
quate supply available when the severe 
weather struck Its blow. •
The Only losses sustained affected 
the apples close to the building, for 
there, because of regulations enforced 
by the fire department, straw was not 
permitted to the same degree. I t  was 
contended that this created a fire haz­
ard, and the firm agreed.
Tnie huge stock of cull apples now on 
hand Is the biggest that Bulmans h ^  
had at one time. Last year, a t this 
time, it was only half as big.
The quality of the Macs this year Is 
remarkably good, according to T. IL 
Bulman. Last season the loss, through 
deterioration, was about 25 per cent., 
but this year, as the supplies are being 
used, it is found that the loss in this 
rftspRr.t-. Ls averaging oidy about five 
-per cent. •
ISome Residents, and B usiness 
M en E xpress D eterm ination 
T o S tay W here  T hey  A re /
,* li
P a rliam en ta ry  L ibrarian  At Ot­
taw a, and F orm er Cabinet 
M em ber, Reaches Age Limit
'•V4'̂  y yi/-\
All hnt one of these Ethiopian chiefs are aiding Emperor Halle Sellassle 1 n  his defence a ^ ln s t the Ita lla i^  l^ ft 
- t o  rilh t b S h e S S  Sayoum, In command of the northern army; Ras Kassa, aiding w e
dlvteton of warriors; Bas Hailou, whose differences with the emperor ,w hlch once 4o ®
b ^  patehed up; and Has Haile SeUassie. Gugsa, Ethiopia’s “Benedict Arnold, who deserted to the Italians
PENTICTON MAN, 
LOST LAST FALL -  
REPORTED AUVE
W e  c a rry  a  g r a d e  
y  o f  C O A L  id eeW o r  
-f — e v e r y  ty p e  o f  h e a t-
in g  u n it.
S E A S O N E D  F IR  A N D  B IR C H  W O O D
K E It-& -N E lt-tIM lT E D
H A U L IN G  C O N TR A C TO R S 
Phone 18 V ernon, B.C.
Support your F ire  B rigade a t their Dance, Nov. 20
George E. P erre t, W ho D isap­
peared In  H ills, Believed T o  
Be In  th e  States
PENTICTON, B.C., No_v. 11.—Prom 
letters received in this city postmarked 
from Sand Point and from Newport, 
Idaho, it has now been definitely es­
tablished.that George Emile Perret, 
former Penticton merchant, who was 
believed lost in the hills last fall, is 
alive and well.
Last week his wife-retumed-from a 
trip to Idaho in search of her husband, 
but Mrs. Ferrett declared that she was 
Hinable-to.find-any-traces of the missing
I t ’s  t h e  O I L  i n  t h e  c a n  t h a t  c o u n t s !
point where the communications were 
dispatched. ...
--■:Mr. Perret was for some time, as a 
youth, in the-jILS. navy, and he might 
.HoWhave-much trouble in obtaining
MOTOR OIL
100®/o PEKHSyLVANIA AT ITS FINEST
■nDB WATER OIL CO. OF CANADA. LTD.. MONTREAL. TORONTO, REGINA
P is tr ib u to rs
McKenzie White & Dunsmuir, Limited
V ern o n , B.C. “
Tired and wonr-after her extjenslve. 
search, Mrs. Perret, who is not in good 
health, stated that she would-xfiscon- 
tinue her investigation at the present 
time and would concentrate on bring 
ing up her family.  ̂ ,
Many rumors have 'been current in 
this city for some time concerning the 
missing man. Stories have been told 
of his appearance in widely separated 
parts of Canada and the United States, 
and even in Australia.
L etters o f  In te re s t F ro m  O u r  R ead e rs
A Beal League' For Peace 
Editor,. The Vernon“News, Sir:-
I have read with interest Bishop 
Adams address before the Rotary Club 
Monday week and share with him the 
hope that from the present crisis in 
Europe a League of Nations may arise 
that will really work for the peace of 
the world. .
Blit thefe=i^hbt the slightest doubt 
that Italy in her present attack on 
Ethiopia is following the example of 
Japan who seized Manchuria in 1931. 
At that time the Nanking Government 
repeatedly appealed to the League of 
Nations for protection g a in s t  Japan­
ese aggression. Owing to China’s ap­
peal, the League of Nations sent an 
international commission out tO’ Man­
churia to investigate~and“report—The 
members of this commission were Bri- 
tiph, French, Italian, Swedish, Belgium 
eix. Lord Lytixin was the chairman 
■nie result was the famous Lytton re-
of B.C. is to give the next lecture 
on the 14th inst., his subject being 
‘Raising Our Standard of Living 
Through a Collective System,” then 
four lectures follow prior to Christmas 
oiu the 21st and 28th Inst., and on 
the 5th and 12th of December, going 
on again after the New Year on the 
16th, 23rd and 30th of January and 
the 6th of February.
Anyone "Who has heard Professors 
Sedgewick, Soward* and—"Clark will 
know what -a treat it is to have the 
privilege of hearing such , menu—  
Thanking you in anticipation for 
publishing this letter , I  remain
man. It is more than probable, she in­
dicated, that he had gone from Sand 
Point or Newport before she arrived 
there. However, there are now reasons 
to believe that Mr. Perret is aUve,
dwelling probably, in one of the north- -m m l jj xo  
w ^t States" iikely-"net=far=fromf=the= =portrv^ch"̂was^signed=by=alLm embers
.1___ _ Txrprpj xu»v /“«/̂ *v«wk1c'c4rAn ori/1 TfrVtfpVi nompHof the Commission, and which na ed 
Japan a s ^ e  aggressor.
In  spite of the Lytton report and due 
to the influence of Great Britain and 
•Prnnep, no action -was taken by the
League of Nations against Japan, al­
though the U.S.A.. through Secretary 
of State Stimson, offered to co-operate
S h o p  W h e re  Y ou  A re  In v ite d  to  S h o p
,|VtVS COUGH DROP
OLIVER, B. C., Nov. 9.— L̂ots in the 
new townslte of Osoyoos are to go un­
der the auctioneer’s hammer Thurs. 
day, Nov. 21, and in the meantime re 
sidents of the border village raise pro 
tests against the location of the town- 
site and threatep to stay where they 
ore on leased property. , ,  ,
The dispute over the townslde locar 
tlon, a quarter of a mile distant from 
the 'present village, of O^yoo^* 
to the expressed ji’referehce'of a‘ num­
ber of business inen and residents to, 
stay where they are, claiming it is 
a better location. Present location of 
the- village is partly on government 
land and partly on leased property be­
longing to the Richter estate.
Government officials state that legal 
obstacles prevented the government 
from acquiring the Richter property 
for townslte purposes, and the most 
suitable townslte location nearby was 
selected*
Government officials poipt out 
further that plans for the new 
townslte, with full particnlara o£ 
location and other details, were 
submitted to the executive of the 
Osoyoos Conununity Club before 
the survey was made. Four mem­
bers of the executive expressed ap­
proval of the plans, and only qim 
objected.. ,
The new Osoyoos townslte calls for a 
business section on both sides of the 
present highway.-between the school 
and the packing house, adjacent resi­
dential lots, acre ■'lots, and industrial 
sites for more packing houses. The 
park site along the laSf’ shore adjoins 
the residential section and industrial 
site.
A number of buildings, including a 
newly constructed meat market and a 
shoe repair shop, also a few. sniall tc- 
sidences, are located on leased land on 
the Richter property. Owners of other 
buildings have declared their intentions 
of moving off government land to the 
Richter property.
Unless the residents of Osoyoos can 
be persuaded to move to the new town- 
site or the goynmment-abandon their 
present townslte plan and draft .a,.n&w,
one7‘Osoyoos”may~evolve-lnto-two-small
iam lets divided by a quarter mile strip 
of vacant land.
Prom Ottawa comes word that the 
Hon. Martin Burrell will soon retire 
from his duties as parliamentary Ub- 
r ^ a n  at Ottawa, having reached the 
age limit for civil servants.
As Minister of Agriculture and Sec­
retary of State in the Borden govern- 
ment, the Hon. Mr. Burrell became a ■ 
nationally known figure, but the news 
of his retirement will be learned with
no more.inter^Lanywhere.thanhere .• -- 
in Yale riding, as he represented Yale- ' 
Cariboo in the House of Commons * 
when cabinet honors were conferred 
upon him.
Of English birth, the (Hon. Mr. Bur­
rell came to Canada in 1883 and was 
a fruit farmer in the Niagara penin­
sula for six years, following which he 
came to this province. As Mayor of 
Grand Forks in 1903, he drew the eye 
of the Conservative party, and was its 
standard-bearer In, the elections of 
1904, which he lost fo Duncan Ross, the 
Liberal candidate.
Yoiirs very truly, 
Vernon, B.C., R. R. Earle.
Nov. 8, 1935.
The general elections of 1908, how­
ever, found Mr. Burrell dected to re­
present Yale-Carlboo, and in 1911 he 
was re-elected, defeating K. O. Mac­
Donald, then a  young dentist who had' 
also, after coming from the east, first 
settled in Grand Forks, and who was 
just commencing his practice in Ver­
non.
Appointed Minister of Agriculture in 
the Borden cabinet in 1911, Mr. Bur­
rell was later to represent the Cana­
dian government at the opening of the 
Panama Exhibition in February, 1915, 
and in 1917 he was again returned by 
the electors, by general acclamation,
He.resigned his portfolio of Agricul­
ture and became Secretary of State 
and Minister of Mines in 1917, and in 
1920 became Minister of Customs and 
Inland Revenue, i
Perhaps brie of the highest honors 
accorded Mr. Burrell was that of 1919 
when, as representative of the Domi­
nion government, he accompanied the 
Prince of Wales on his trip through 
the Dominion.
""A~Real Eldorado”
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:-
It .affords me pleasure^ to bring to 
yours and your readers’ attention the 
qiii(»hinnH.«wiinilng work going on4ii-our
A three-year study by the Division 
of Economic Fibre Production of the 
Experimental Farms Branch has shown 
that Canadian home-grown flaxseed 
has given a higher yieldjof  fibre^^t a 
lower yield of seed per acrFYfian im­
ported seed.
z H e d l e y  H a s  M o v i e s
OLIVER, B.C., Nov. 9.—C. L Dows- 
ley, proprietor of the Oliver picture 
theatre, today opened a new motion 
picture business in the new Commun­
ity Hall at Hedley. Mr. Dowsley'lsTiow” 
operating a string of eight-motion î c- 
4urfr-theatres-at-Grand-Porksr-Green- 
'woodr01ivei7TSummerland” Armstrohg, 
Athemere, Nakusp, and Hedley.
midst. Some few years ago Frank H.
French of the old pioneer family of 
that riame, took over the old Ben 
Richards Itonch in the BX, and I 
wish to record how Mr. French and his
M edicated with ingredi­
ents of Vicks VapoRub
FULL 2 ' A o x . . . O N L Y  15c
;or
The British secretary of foreign af­
fairs, s ir  ^m iiel Hbare, has stated 
within the last month that British for­
eign policy is based on the Covenant 
of the League of Nations. How differ­
ent would the present situation in 
Europe and Africa have been if a year 
ago, or if even six months ago, the 
British Government then had made 
that statement.
We should not now be face to face 
with an imperialist war between Eng­
land and Italy for the control of the 
headwaters of the Nile and the route 
to India had Mussolini been .notified 
early this year that the machinery of 
the League would be used against him 
should he attack Ethiopia.
The League Council, of which Great 
Britain was the most influential mem­
ber, postponed considering Ethiopia’s 
plea for arbitration from January till 
September 4, in spite of the fact that 
Ethiopia repeatedly appealed for the 
League’s intervention during those 
eight months.
It is the duty of every man and wo­
man in Canada to join the Society of 
the League of Nations, and help make 
it a real League for peace rather than 
I an agency of imperialism,
Yours truly,
Stephen Freeman.
family are getting, results from a dere­
lict ranch we \all considered a “has 
been” or “never was.”
Yesterday I came upon-Mr. French 
laboriously gleaning about one third 
of the finest sample of Netted Gem 
potatoes I  have seen in the Vernon 
district in 30 years’ experience, the 
balance of his crop was of course 
frosted.
One could never imagine such a 
hard-boiled looking hillside producing 
such high grade potatoes, but in his 
selection of good seed , and inherent 
farming instincts, the results sure be­
lled the look of his land.
Perhaps when he reads this letter he 
will display some potatoes in a down­
town store. . ;
Meantime more power to ,him, and 
all like him who prove piir Vernon 
district to be a real Eldorado for all 




IS RUN AGROUND 
WEST OF CANOE
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
• \.r
T h e  M in e r a l P r o v in c e  o f  W e s te r n
C a n a d a
has produced minerals of an aggregate value of
$1,375,437,403.00
Health Insurance 
Editor, Tlio Vernon Nows, Slr:- 
I I offer comment of your editorial 
I on health insurance.
Health -insurance, rogardle,ss of its 
j necessity, is Imirosslblo in Canada for 
the reason that nationally it would bo 
too itondorou.s and too costly to the 
partle.s of the Act, namely, employed, 
employer and government, w h ic h  
moans tnxlnft indirectly the first two to 
put the latter in funds.
, Tiro best method Is, as example, the 
Hospital Insuranco li’und. On a com­
pulsory local scale it would prove the 
best method, with voluntary supervi­
sion by hoslptal and medical and in­
sured persons. With a sinking fund 
and Dopaittnont of'JusUco audit, this 
would safeguard every aspect. Keep it 
' free of pollUos ami give tho rollot
Shusw ap Lake S team er And Ice 
B reaker B egan Shipping 
W a te r  O n M onday
BIGAMOUS, B. O., Nov. 12.—Tho SS. 
"Whitesmith," freighter and ice break­
er, on tho Shuswap Lake, was run a- 
ground west of Oanoo on Monday j 
morning, after she began shipping 
water on leaving Salmon Arm wharf. 
Tho cargo was saved. ,
Oapt. J. J. Smith has inaugurated a 
tomimrary service while tho "'Whltot 
smith” is undergoing repairs.
Tho "Whitesmith" was built and 
launched lioro five years ago, replacing 
tho ”0. R. Lamb," after that craft was 
condemned.
VrofeTsionai Man...
The value of mineral production the year 1934 was 
$42,305, 297.00; being an increase of 29.8 per cent, over 
the production for the year 1933.
Gold production established an all-time high in 
both volume and value.
where it is noetled. Working wago 
earners cannot afford lUnoss so know 
tho need for collccUvn measures to 
provide for tho conUtUon, Tlio, local 
method is best and most progroaslvo, 
according to tlio need. Thank you.
Yours tnily,
M, Cameron. 
R.R.2, Oct, 31, 1935.
PLAYERS’ CLUB AT 
SUMMERUND TO 
PRESENT PROGRAM]
Following are some recent publications, copies of 
which m ay be obtained upon application to THE 
DEPARTMENT OP MINES, VICTORIA, B.C.:-
Annunl Report of the Honourable the Min­
ister of Mines for the calendar y ea l-1934.
Biinctin, “British Columbia, the Mineral 
Industr;.” (Included in is a
synopsis of the various M ining Laws of the 
Province).
Non-Mctallic Mineral Investigations: Barite, 
Asbestos,'Clay, Glass-ware, M agnesite, and 
Hydro-Magnesite.
Sketch-map of B.C., showing M ining Divi-
aions, etc.
FralHCH Leotiiro CoiirNo 
1 Editor, Tho Vernon Nown, Blr;-
Wlll you plooHo allow mo a Hhort 
fipaoo In tho colnmiiH of your paper 
to boHpoak for tho Adult Education 
Locturo ConrHO now In tho eoimio of 
preaenl,aUon,, tho patronago and mip- 
liort of tho iKioplo of tho Vornon 
1 dlfltrlot.
You publltihocl tho program of thoao 
I looturoH In a rocont latino of your 
paper. Thoro liavo now lioen . two of 
Uio looluroa given, that on Ootohor 
31iit by Profoaaor Soward, and hvat 
evening hy Profentior Clark, hla miU 
Ject being “n ila  Ohemtoal Age."
I waa present last evonlng In tho 
I Pariah Hall and mnal; aay I found tho 
loeturp by Profoaaor Clark moat foa- 
elhatlng indeed, It is a groat pleaauro 
to hoar nion of Ihla typo deal with 
tholr aubJootH in Buoh a masterly 
faalilon oa tlio npoakor dnalt with tlilii 
Kubjoct lufit nvoning,
I waa ratlior dlnappolnted and am 
prlaed at thoro not being ft larger 
ftttonrtftnco. Thoao locturoa really af­
ford ft •A’ondortul opportunity for tho 
pcoplo of tho Vornon district and I 
ahouid tlilnk that they would show 
Uiolr appreciation by turning out in 
1 larger nurpbora.
ITofeasor Topping of tho Univoraity
SUMMERLAND, B.O., Nov. 10.- , 
This year tho Playora' Club will glvo 
a ono-act comedy, "Tlio Travollora,” 
by Booth Tarklngton, and a Chrlalmaa 
pageant play, part of tlio Cheater My- 
atorloH, as porfonned years ago liy 
Engllah Guild playora. Tho acUliig of 
the latter la tho clianccl stoiw of a 
oliuroli, ami la in two grouplnga, allow­
ing tlio roactlon of tlio ahophorda, and 
of tho klnga to tho atarj tlielr journoya , 
to tlio manger, and tlielr proaoiitatlon 
of gltta.
TO RENOVATE HOSPITAL
KAMLOOPS, B.C,, Nov, 4,—An- 
nounconioiit tliat tho Indian dopart- 
inmit at Ottawa hna niadn an appro­
priation HUfflelont to iirovldo for ro- 
novatlon of tho Indian acntlon of tho 
Itoyal InhuKl lioapltal wwi niado at a 
mooting of tlio board of dlroctora,
b e c a u s e  9 ! H* ionic goodness arid
freedonn from cxceisiv® carbohydralci.
A lio , I like Us natural sparkle. It !•
•oothing to the nerves and pasy on tlus 
digestion. M ost of my friends prelcr
Lucky Lager.
SAME PRICE AS 
ORDINARY BEERS
AGE AND PURITY 
g u a r a n t e e d  
BY $10,000 BOND
Tliia  ndvcrtiaonient ia not ]nil)liahcd o r displayed liy llu‘. Ijfl'io r  
Control Board or hy tin: (iovdrn|tv*Djt o f B ritlah  Columldn*
Aged, blended nnd bottled in 
Scotland. , , . Popular
the world over, bccaunadt-lt 
ALW A YS reliable.
1 0
Thia •dvottlMmeiu irnoi published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of Dritisb< Columbu
Ok
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V  PROGRESS
Makes Way
for Haminer and Saw
T h e trem endous increase in business as a result of the Bay M odern merchandising policy necessitates re­
modelling all departments throughout the store •
Carpenters are busy making alterations and during this period w e are holding A  R E A L
ion Sale
Take Advantag^^L tbess. Mid- Winter
fEor better-displays and greater convenience for our customers to shop 
the Piece Goods and Staple Dept, is now located on the Second Floor
R E V E R S IB L E
“ A L L -W O O L -
■.̂ .-BLANKET-S-.
Lovely soft fleecy weave, 
satin bbuitd ends, pastel 
combination shades of rose, 
IdIuc, green, m auve, and 
gold. Size 60x80. Each
-O Y ST E R  L IN E N
These are outstand ing  values^ 
and w orth considerably” more. 
Sm art pastel- borders of blue, 
gold, rose, green. Size 50x50in. 
Special, each _ _______ ____
C O T T O N
C O M F O R T E R S M IL L  E N D S
C R E T O N N E
G o ld -n ig h ts^ -c o v e rin g s -o f_ lig h t 
a r t  cretonne; well filled. Size 
60x72.. Each
— Second-HPloor
A special purchase by our buy­
ing office. All good designs 
and colorings. 30in. * wide. 
rL eng ths—2-torjTi-^taEdsr.;-Value^ 
25c. Y ard—  ^  ‘
—Second Floor
-lOO-SKlEETS
H e m m e d
\V eavers errors,- s ligh t - im per­
fections, W abasso quality: pure 
w hite. Size 68x86. A 
bargain. Each— -..
79 c
— Second F loor
-Second-F lo o ^ loor
V iO iite L a ^ o o t
B la n k e ts
25 only—W e a v e r s  errors. 
Som e slightly  soiled. All pure




10 only-Smartly tailored in all wool 
coatings, Greys, browns, and blacks.
Sizes 36 to 44. $13.95
Each
MEN’S SUITS
Smartly tailored in fine worsteds, 
tweeds, navy, botany serge, etc. 
Snappy Young Men’s and conservative
models. One and two-Pant. $15.95
Sizes 35 to 46. Suit ......
MEN’S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
150 only—Consisting ‘of oddments and 
seconds, in English and domestic 
woven .fabrics; ■ collar attached or^jwlth 
two separate collars.
Sizes 14 to 16%. Each.......... 79c
MEN'S FANCY WOOL SOCKS
Serviceable quality, reinforced toes 
and heels; good assortment of pat­
terns, Colors: Greys, browns, and
blues. Sizes 9% to 11%.
Pair ....... ............................... .
MEN’S CARDIGANS
Knit from durable woollen yams; 
V-neck style, with sleeves. Colors; 
Blue, green, and brown heathijr mix­
tures, Sizes 34 to 44, $1.49
Each
MEN’S GOLF HOSE 
Made In English heavy ribbed knit, 
Color brown with fancy turnover top.
Sizes 10 to 11%; 79c
Pair
W H I T E  f l a n n e l e t t e
B L A N K E T S
Women^s Hose
For Our Expansion Sale
CREPE HOSE
Substandards of a superior quality pure 
silk crepe, full fashioned. Colors: Bis- 
cayne, London mist, rifle, grey dusk, 
Hindustan, and; gunmetal. Sizes 8% 
to 10%. 7 9 ^ .
Very special, pair
CREPE HOSE
Pure silk, mock fashioned with lisle 
garter top; will give excellent wear. 
Colors: Newdawn, clearsan, rifle,
sandee, and gunmetal. Sizes 8% to
10%. Extra value. 50c
SILK HOSE
Service weight pure silk; substandards 
of a much higher price line. ’The 
slight defect will not affect the wear. 
A good selection of shades. Sizes 8%
to 10. A real value. 79c
A fortunate purchase by our Montreal buy- 
office enables us to sell these Coats at 
considerably less than their actual value.
Soft lofty weave, all w hite. Ex- 
tra_ large. Size 70x90.
Special, pair ......... —-
S H A D O W  C L O T H
Reversible, in splendid designs 
and colorings. E x tra  good quali-





Has the appearance of real .silk, and 
wUl give satisfactory wear, Colors; 
'I’eadance, taupesan, dlstlnque, and
gunmetal. The best value In a 29c




Warm and comfortable ior the cold 
days. Colors; Trotteur,,'beige, blscayne, 
beige taupe, and gunmetal. Sizes 
8% to 10%. J 9 ^
GROUP 1
Smartly tailored tweeds In the newest 
styles. Nobby and diagonal weaves. 
Yoke shoulders or fur collars. All winter 
shades. Sizes 14 to 44.
Special, each ................ $12.95
GROUP 2
WOMEN’S FROCKS
Made of sh^rs, and silk crepes. 
Smartly styled, chic trlmmimngs of 
velvet, large buckles and buttons, long 
or short sleeves. Afternoon or Sunday 





To keep your hands warm these cold 
days. Finely knit of good quality wool, 
with long ciiff. Plain colors with stripe
“ “ 69c
Individually styled garments of the 
newest wool fabrics. ’Two-year guar­
anteed lining; also warmly interlined; 
some with chamois. Lovely fur collars. 
Shades: Forest green, navy, brown, and 
black. Sizes, 14 to 44. $15 95
Very special, each ....._...
CHII'DBEN’S COATS 
Made of heavy blanket cloth and 
heather mixture, warmly lined double- 
breasted styles, button and pocket 
trimmed. Shades; Navy, and brown.




Warmly lined cape, sllp-on style. Very 
serviceable. Colors: Brown, tan, grey, 
and block. Sizes 6 to 8.
Pair ........... ............... ...... $1.29
MEN’S WINDBREAKERS
Weslcrii King moke. All wool winter 
wfilglH mackinaw, fancy check pat-
Icrn.s, Sizes 30 to 44. $2.89
CHILDREN’S MITTS 
Tlmt will keep ■ the kiddles’ hands 
warm. Heavy quality wool, finely knit; 
shaped at wrist. Colors: Scarlet, powder,
beige, and white. 25c
Sizes 2 to 4. Pair .................. .
WOOL SCARVES
Protect your throat and chest from 
cold. In plaid effect. Pine quality wool, 




Coats that are made of fine warm 
materials, trimmed with large fur col­
lars of Red Pox Wolf, Jeanette, and 
French Seal; Interlined with chamois 
and warm flannelette, and two-year 
lining. All popular shades, also black.
Sizes 14 to 44. $19.95
CLEARANCE OF MILUNERY
Hats, ’Turbans, or brim effects. 
Many smart styles to choose. Made of 
velvet and wool felt. Shades; Forest 
green, wine, parma, navy, brown and
blacks Values to $2,49. $1.29
For dress or street wear. E^mps, T- 
Straps and Ties, in a variety of smart 
styles, with cuban and spike heels. 
Sizes 3 to 8.' (PO
Per pair ..............................
Out they go. Each—
Special, each
DRESS BELTS 5 0  F R O C K S
Each
MUN’S MACKINAW SHIRTS
Heavy winter weight, double shoulders
and lilooves; coat stylo, $3.95
RIzi.'s 15. 10 and 17. Each
MENS FELT HATS
Bmarl Knap or welted brims wcather- 
Izcd and processed to rdtaln shape. 
ColoiKi Grey, tan, brown, etc. 
Blzen 0% to 7%. ACk
Each ................................. .
MUFFS
More popular than ever this year. 
Styled In fine quality suede, fur trim­
med and satin lined, with zipper 
pocket for purse, Colors: Navy, brown,
and black. $1.95
All perfect merchandise. Included In 
the assortment are crushed patent 
leather, suedlne and kid. Wonderful
value. Worth up to 49c, 15c
For Quick Clearance
WOMEN’S
WOOL VESTS AND BLOOMERS
Pine wool built-up shoulder vests, and 
bloomers with elastic at waist and 
knees. Shades, flesh and white. Regu­
lar sizes. 59c
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ pXFORDS
Blotck and brown soft leathers, me­
dium square toes; with shawl tongues 
and, straps. All-weather Tuf-Tred 
leather soles, with military heels. B








Guaranteed for one year. Good quality 
rubber. Colors: Blue, green, red and
lavender. 59c
Each
Grouped from our higher priced 
Dreases. Afternoon and Sunday Nlto 
styles. All new silk fabrics. Smart 
gpred skirts, wide sleeves, i^hlc neck­
lines, All designs to suit ' nil types. 
Shades: Panna, forest green, Irn green, 
delph, navy, brown and block. Sizes 
14 to 48. Values to $12.05. ^ 0  7 9
WOMEN’S COMBINATIONS
Warm rib weave, sleeveless or short
sleeves, knee lengtli. Regular 75c
These ore lines from our regular 
stock of $2.05 that have been dis­
continued. Patent leather, and block, 
and brown calf, 29 pairs In the lot, 
with sizes 11 to 2. (PO OQ
Pair ............................ ..........
sizes. Special each., BOYS BOOTS
GIRLS’ BLOOMERS
Heavy fleece-lined, elosllc at waist and
Special, each
knee. Shades, creafh, also flesh. 35c
Black stout box kip tops, with com­
position over leather soles. Smart for 
school or best wear.
Sizes 2 to 14. Special, each.,
I MEN’S WORK HOCKS
Hiiiivy ribbed knit from hard wearing
woollfiii yarns. 2%-Ib. to doz, 45c
Purity Grocery Speciak W A LK  UPSTAIRS
Sizes 11 to 13%.....................Pair $2.29
SljK’H 1 to 5%. ..................... Pair $2.59
Cnlor bi'own. 2 pair for.
MEN’S COMBINATIONS
Ml riiiny 77 natrual merino. 'You will 
be well Kiitlsned with the comfort ^nd 
weiir.lrom this gannent.  ̂ "




Hii'fir style, lino qiiallly ciuihmero; 
i;oo(| ius,sortmcnt check pat- $ 1 . 0 0
tern,*), Each „
BOVS’ MING PANTS
Will tailored from all wool hcrrlng- 
himi) and fancy tweedf). In browns 
mid greys, also Pox's navy cheviot 
ii'igo; finished with five pockets, Ixdt 




Heavy ribbed knit woollen mixture. 
HdIiii' brown heather. Soino all w(X)l
mid lillk and wool. 95c
BIzeii 7 to 10, 3 pairs......
BOVS’ h a n d k e r c h ie f s
rinly a limited quantity , of the.w, In- 
riiKlihu plain white imd fancy cam- 
la ii'ii, Worth 2 for 25c, .
II for ........
BOYS’ lUlACES
Biimly quality olnatlo webbing; real
li'iilhi r ends. 19c
BU 'i iii. 24 to 30, Pair
( Iviiiker Oats ivilli China
ware. I’k l........... ................
Oiiaker Oal.s, plain
I 'k t.........................................













K ipper Snacks 
4  tins for ........................













PeaS’ si/e  :i _ 1 ^ _
Very special, tin ..............  X v v
('lolilen Hantain Corn "I
Per tin ...............................
Heinz Strained Veg-etable.s— Iii- 
eliidiiiff C arrots, I’eas, Spinacb, 
Tomatoes, Meets, also V egetable 




C iax Muller W afers





Pearl W hite Snap 
1 0  bars for ..................
MEN’S OXFORDS AND BOOTS
For dress or hUKlness wear. Block 
Oxfords or Hw)ts: bliicher stylo with
stout leather soles, ........$2.95
Sizes 0 to 10, Pair
for Red Hot Specials
JUGS
1 pint capai’ity, solid yellow color, 
(lood value, I S c
I’aeli
TINWARE SPECIAL
Make Pans, Cookie Sheets, Mread 
'I'ins, Cake 'I'ins, 3 5 c
Special, 2  for ..................
CUPS AND SAUCERS
Mine ' bolder, sm oothly finished
inside". Sl)ecial, 6 cups 48c
and .saucers for .........
F L O O R  O IL C L O T H
I) feet wide. Choice of iiatlerns. 
Suitable for any room in tlie
' 39c
MEN’S WORK BOOTS
That will stand the wet and snow. 
Black Mennonllo grain leather, with 
Loecup or plain. Heavy leather soles, 
Blzes 0 to 11. 0*0 AC
Pair .....................................
Sl)ccial, per sq. yard. .......
GIRLS’ SLII’I'ERS AND OXFORDS
Patent leather Ono-Strap and Black 
leatlier Oxfords;' good stout leather 
soles. Sizes it to 10%. ^ 9
Pair
BISCUIT BARRELS
CiOod size erirtbciiware jars, with 
cover. Solid colors of blue, yellow,
.. :. . 49cspecial, eacl
REMNANTS
for
Dry or W ot Pack 
Shrim ps '
1’er till
Ib 'CCRPORATED !!"? MAY l«570
Floor Oilcloth, l.inolciim , 
Coiinoleiiin etc,, W e m ust 
have extra room so they are 
priced low for ipiick Helling.
SHOE POLISH BARGAIN
Big 3 Polish and Dry Cleaner alr.o 
Black Dye, Black and-hrown. Itog, 15c
and 20c. 5c
Per bottle or tubo
BABY
CRIB BLANKETS
Soft and co.s^'; nursery de- 
sinus, In pink and blue. 
Size .10x10. iinclH " .
59c
l i i i
i l l #
'1 I <













I E d i t o r i a l s .
'A W i s e  m c i n  is never less alone than when
h e  i s  a l o n e '
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IN E F F IC IE N C Y  IN  B U S IN E S S
^^TEADY and persistent agitation and the apparent 
?=^^i-'^wrong-headednes5 of the mail .service between Ver-
non- and Okanagan-Centre have-resulted'^in an im­
provement being granted. The maii from the Centre now 
goes both north and south the same day. The change 
was about one year in coming but it is welcome never­
theless. '
There is another improvement which should be made 
and, it will be, provided the agitation is maintained. This 
is the delay at Kelowna of the northbound mall. At the 
present time a  reply to a business letter from Penticton,
OUver, Osoyoos, Summerland, Naramata, Peachland, or
Westbank, addressed to Vernon, is impossible before the 
following Thursday, if entrusted to the mails at these 
points on Monday. Pour days for interchange of mails 
between points, many of which are less than 75 miles 
apart.
This may have been the fact which caused one of the 
larger fruit sales offices to decide against, location in 
Vernon. - '
Business Interests in the southern end of the Okana­
gan Valley have taken up seriously the securing of. a 
better postal service with Vernon. In doing this they are 
fighting their own battles and ours also. With charac- 
■teristic energy the Board of Trade at Penticton passed 
a resolution on it and this has been endorsed by the 
Vernon Board of Trade. The Kelowna Board of Trade 
: is expected to.take. a-sjniilar action and it is hoped that
^...isometbmg may he done which will put an end to the
senseless delay at Kelowna. ^
In a recent issue the Penticton Herald says:
“Here is an example of the slowness of mail 
• service between Penticton and Vernon, places aborrt 
75 miles apart and connected with three busses each 
way daily, also various other means of transportation.
“Mail a letter here on Monday during business 
hours to a business m Vernon. That letter
goes out on the mail rig Tijesdayimorning, reaching
Kelo^^'abdutnffine'hblocl^T^Itrds-held-at-K^^ 
-untllrthe-departure-of--tbfe?northbound train .about,., 
— ------ ——-— —̂  --------------- -----The letter -reaches—
F a ir y  Song
Shed no tear! O  shed no tear!
The flower will bloom another year.
•W e e f  no more! O w e^f no more!
^Young buds sleef in the root's white core.
Dry your eyes! O  dry your eyes!
For I  was taught in Paradise .
To  ease tny^MrisasJ  ̂ o f m^lpdier , ^
‘ _ Shed no ■ tear. -
Overhead! Look overhead^
'Mong the blossoms white and red - 
Look wp, look up— F flutter now  
O n this flush pomegranate bough.
See me! ^Tis this silvery bill 
Tver cures the good man's ill.
Shed no tear! O  shed .no tear!
The flowers w ill bloom another year.
Adieu, adieu— 1. fly
■ I  vanish in the heaven's blue—
Adieu, adieu!
— ^JoHN K ea ts .
A  M e t n o r i a l  L a b o r a t o r y
Mmiem
four o’clock in the aiternoou. ----  --
Vernon post office about five-thirty o’clock, too late 
for receipt and attention that day by the Vernon 
business firm. - ,  „ ^
“The Vernon business nian therefore, replies Wed­
nesday, presumably in. time to catch the southbound
-mnii..--which  ̂ reaches ^Penticton^about__fiye.-thirty_
o'clock
“The letter is on your desk on Thursday morning. 
“Monday to Thursday is quite a  long time for
-trayisactiQTT^nf' ‘̂̂ man-»---matter^tbU5inesSa4jetweenjJ iwo.̂
......places'75..miles'apart.______________ __ _ __  __ _
“If the postal department would make up a Ver­
non bag here and then at Kelowna place this bag on 
the northbound stage a t ten o’clock instead of hold­
ing it seven hours for the train, -there would be miicffi
-more—speed-in --transaction  ̂n f busisgss.- The mail
im
U l h l
n
^ b u ld  be in husines^housTs^iiTWernon^before-noon^ 
-  and replies could come down that same day.” 
—Information .received _at Vernon is that the Post Of- 
fice Department is looking into the cost of the proposals 
made to speed up delivery. I t  is-believed also that it is 
making some sort of reckoning of . the volume of mail 
It is to be hoped it will not fail to take some account of 
the fact that the present service is a hindrance and that 
-with a service on the basis of what it should be, there 
would like be a great increase. It may be well to ask the 
department if the daily exchange of north and south 
mall between Enderby and Vernon is such as to justify 
its continuance.
It is a poor rule that ivorks only one way.
area served, is also affected by its development. I t  is not 
sufficient to say that Mr. Thomson is talking for Ws 3^- 
This would not appear , to be true. He is a member of the 
retiring body but his statement to the Vancouver Board 
of Trade Indicates that he has given a  great deal of 
study to the problems of the harbor and his fitness to be 
a member of any deliberative body which may be set up. 
He speaks truth when he says that the chief users of toe 
harbor should have representation on any governing 
body,-and points out -w h a t-.is,obviously, true .that those_
who are-close- to the developing-port-are-in .a.positioiLKL
anticipate its needs.
Whether there should be a “Port of Vancouver Au­
thority” is not for us to say, who know nothing of %e 
problems, but Mr. Thomson’s statement sounds eminent­
ly reasonable. At this distance it would appear to indi­
cate his fitness for sendee to that great seaport.
^HEN he died the late Eric Hearle was 
still a  comparatively young man, who 
did his job in our" midst, a job we knew • 
. • little about; , for it concerned parasites
and that is a  scientific matter and not sometlfing - 
we g ^  close to in our busy lives. Modestly he wept 
about his work, and he 'was willing to discos f t   ̂
and make it as plain as he could, says the Kam- 
^ p s  SentineH Few of us realized that h is ^ n ^ a  
and work were known across the world arm that 
other scientists Interested in such research 
what he had written with keeiiness, aUowlng him 
the role of one who spoke with authority. _, _
A moving and worthy tribute was pajd^to^ his 
life at the Board of Trade on Tuesday night by a 
friend and coUeague, E. R. BuckeU, Dominion 1^- 
tomologlst at Vernon. He made the annoimc»ment 
that Mr. Hearle, whose untimely death recently cut 
him off just when he was about to malfe public 
most important data, was unique in his ^co™^ 
plishments in Canada and it was impo^ible ^
. a successor to him.. But his work must .be c ^ tf f iu ^  
and in time someone, who is qualified, will be found, 
probably from 'an- English .unlversity-rCanada 
searched in vain—and when that time comes there
should be available the research means to do the
' ' ° " ^ t ‘̂ ?s“ needed is a proper 
fenced and safe, away from 
a terrain suitable for the pecullM essentials 
nected with such research. T h a t place 
foun^ it is rented, but building are r e q u i^  
when these are erected the work of Mr. Hearle 
go on. Mr. Buckell made aIL e out in - th e  shorf time at- hls dlsimsal a^^^
made a deep Impression on his-iaudience. T. J. 
O’Neill, M.P.-elect, was present to listen w  the ^  
peal and promised to do everything poMlble at Ot­
tawa to fulfil the wish of the branch here.
So the fine example and the great accomplish­
ments of Mr. Hearle are inspiring his colleagues, 
and surely us too, at this time. Other places have 
received grants that have allowed such work to be 
carried out. Kamloops from the angle of the en­
tomologist is a most important centre, which should 
have assistance. T he  Sentinel joins with others in 
trusting that this objective will be gained and that 
an arrang^ement can be made, out of the deep re­
spect we have for his memory, to have it called 
" ‘"rhe Eric Hearle Memorial La^ratory.”
^ O O D  L U C K  T H E  M O N A S H E E ”
-ffruTT.n the sale of the New Monashee Miu*ii> 
ed to the Monashee Gold Mines Limited result in
the opening up of a  producing gold mine, great 
benefit will accrue to Vernon and, other , points in the 
Okanagan, just in the s'ame way that the opening up of
""goffi=^h^n^r=b.bdUt-the^ldTtilndew-dlsttiet-b^
fit Penticton and adjacent areas. As a  people we are 
dependent one- on -another and Bill Smith is better off
■ neighbor is-“broke” it-tends-to-reduce his-cash,po^^
As is the case in nearly all big mining ventures, the 
men who fir^;Jnvested may get little, or no return but 
eventually the whole adjacent-area benefits.
. W H Y ?
By Sarah L. Fosbery
“You should belong to the golf club,” he said.
“■whv?” I  asked. , , .,j
The word, on my tongue constantly from 
hood, slipped out glibly. Its readiness is due welLffig 
obsolete idiom familiar to the young of
who showed signs of independent action , countering -toe
^ m a n d s  of their elders; “You will do as you are told
or I ’ll, know the reason why.” , « -.ritjil
- .  The.need-fQr_a .convincing_reason why ^
necessity in a life of enterprise, it was ^ugh t witMn toe
small headpie 'e^rth  w H ic h - rW  endowedrwit^^^^^
success that there is recollection of-
when the reason why proved *"^touate prot^tion from 
the slipper. Knowing the reason why involved frequrat 
and painstakingly lucid explanation, but the result seem­
ed to me worth the effort. The habit clinp.
There are so many things one should do in addition 
to joining the golf club. One should have u  permanep
—wave“at-the—Maison—Henrietta^a—face-lifting from—the_  
- f a m o u s  -surgeon,-Syntax:—in- the. .name of.. c.ulto^,__^,
“ ch^tiffield 1 m f ¥ ^ d “arr-^rnio-rinThe-name-^^ 
and economy, a latest model car; and in the name .of
necessity, a new winter coat. Tlieie la why-for-eachr 
but first , things first. .
There are only three legitimate reasons why one 
should join a golf club, all of which are acceptable to the 
manufacturers of golf supplieSr-They-are :_exercise, social 
contacts, vocabulary. , . ,  , , -.,^_T-see-nojjeasoncwhyJiheThoei-if-wielded-iR the proper
spirit, is not equal to the driver as a ,
is infinitely superior as a means of scarifying the earth s 
surface. The satisfaction experienced through the expos-
From T he V ernon .News 
Files o f By-gone Days
The unveiling and dedication of Vernon’s war mem,- 
orial on Sunday last presented a spectacle the like of
which has never been seen in 
TEN YEARS AGO this city before, with toous-
j  to ands of people attending.— ÂThumday,oNov. 12,  ̂ ^nd one-half
~ cents-per kilowatt-hour-for-power reqiurements. for..toe..
-Inland-Ice-and-Gold-Storage-Company..was panted__Py_ 
the City Council this -week. In  addition, the Ctouncil 
grants a rebate for prompt payment and as weU win 
purchase the necessary meter.—Despite snow p n d  cola 
Vernon lawn bowlerS enjoyed their last game of the sea­
son on Thanksgiving Dayl—In the mixed f ^ r o ^ e s  at 
the golf club on Thanksgiving Day Miss Ethel Duncan 
and H. E. Gow won the first prize.—Clergy and laymen 
<from all parts of the Okanagan attended the Rural Dean- 
ery Conference held in All Saints* Ctiurch ‘weelc.-T--Trouble-is-in-store-fbr~some=ffidividuals3too_hayeJieen^
stealing gasoline from cars parked in the ceptre the 
-eityH>he-loeal-polic^ cf c+o L^w.nmnrs-cnrrent in the city
IlThe-Monashee-mining-properties-are-JevelnpeiLand::
:
produce wealth, some of the credit for the achievement 
-should go to the men who first located to® 
those who e^ ly  sought vainly to develop them and then 
to the men whose persistence and courage in the face 
of discouragements brought them a golden horvest.
Among these inen the better known to the present 
residents of Vernon are “Dad” Smith, Fred Jacques,- J. C. 
CampbellrMr. McIntyre, W. B. McKenzie, C. F. Coster- 
ton, Rube Swift, Jos. Harwood and Elvin Dixon.
-system- of-a- sow-i«i»*ou*«i ,
fiected from straight development by the tractor, ^  un­
surpassed by a hole in one; for an equally canny estimate 
is required of distance, weight and direction.
From the social contact angle the golf club seems to 








B IR D S O F  A F E A T H E R  F L O C K  T O - 
G E T H E R
As s o c ia t io n  or contact with great men is helpful to us of lesser achievement. This is one of the values of memberships in clubs such as the Can­adian, Rotary, Kinsmen, Gyros. They .bring their mem­
bers into closer, though brief̂ , association with men who 
have achieved and whose lives count for something in 
their day and generation.
Those who contact these men gain the most or at least 
have the opportunity for obtaining maximum benefits, 
but the whole Okanagan Valley is the richer through 
no-wspaper reports of their discourses. In  this way toe 
clubs ore of service oven to those who are not privileged 
to membership. Their speakers address a vast unseen 
audience that can not bo reckoned and la much larger 
than the assembly within the walls of any particular 
building.
In somewhat the some way, the Christian churches 
help oven those who never go Inside their doors. They 
are of immeasurable value to too communities tlirough 
too wealth of their religious instruction and aside from 
that aspect, they promote too development of nobler and 
richer thoughts. During too post week, addresses wore 
hoard in Vernon which would not have been given in 
these communities wore thoro not churches, clubs and 
associations of this nature.
A visit by too Moderator of the United Church of 
Canada to Vernon, Salmon Arm, Kelowna and Penticton, 
is an event of major Imiwrtanoo. Aside altogether from 
the purely religious aspect, too visit of the Rt. Bov. 
Richard Roberts gives our people an all too brief con­
tact with a distinguished scholar, author and traveller.
' Then too when the Bt. Rev. W. B. Adams, Bishop of 
Kootenay, addresses a servloo club, his talk cohoes 
throughout tho valley. His audience Is a much loi’gor 
one than When, as bishop or preacher, ho luldrosses hls 
prople.
During tho week great teachers nddtessed a\Kllonees 
at iK)lnts throughout tho valley. Those men were brought 
hero thro\jgh the efforts of organizations. Dr. Soward 
s|X)ko on the absorbing topic of the Itallan-Ethloplan 
struggle and Prot Clark on “Tills Chemical Ago." 'Dio 
nt, Bov. A. G. Wells, Bishop of Cariboo, addressed con­
gregations In All Saints’ Church; tho Seorotary for Can­
ada of tho MlsiCon to Lepers, tho Rov. H. N. IConkle, 
siioko to an audience In the First Baptist ch\iroh and tho 
Women's Oavuullan club heard Bobt. Plnnle describe 
scenes In French CaiuMla.
Okanagan Valley rcsldonls enjoy rich opixirtunltles 
which are not avallidile to residents In many parts of 1,ho 
Dominion. They are nspeolally blessed, and they make 
a great resrionso. They are alive to their opportunities 
and advantages,
T H O M S O N  A D V A N C ES ID E A S  
H A RB O I^ C O N T R O L
ON
i '
Mo s t  people are of opinion that the system of control of harbors throughout the Dominion 1« not'ibe best, They are Indebted lo one of the present members of tho Vancouver Harbor Board for 
some most liolpful suggestions, Had J. B. Tliobison not 
'l)cen a member of such a board, the constnictlvo ideas 
lie o<lvo.nces would not have been put forward at this 
time. And they are timely too when changes are in tho
'Diotigh chief ipterost In a seaport, centres In the com 
munlty whloH' builds up around it, tho hinterland, tho
A C O N T IN E N T A L  V IE W P O IN T  
.  letter published in the Kelowna Courier presents 
a point of view which either is lost sight of, or 
X X  is unknown -to our Canadian people. The 
letter is from A former resident of East Kelowna, T. L. 
Gillesple.o-In It, he relates many interesting events of hls 
recent residence and travels in Austria and Germany.
He writes:  ̂ ,
“I  was very Interested in comparing contin^tal 
thought with ours and surprised to find how differ­
ently they view life. On toe whole, they are more in­
tellectual' but less practical than we are. Tbey are 
very fond of theorizing, even when it is not neces-
^^W e had many Italian students, all of whom were 
recalled to tho colors. I  discussed with them and 
the other students the Abyssinian question. To my 
astonishment, with the exception of the Americans, I  
did not find one person who approved England s atti­
tude. They all sided'with Italy, They thought E ^ -  
land hod such a big Empire she should not grudge 
Abyssinia to Italy. They refused to discuss the moral 
side of it at all and told mo that ethics should not 
enter into business or politics and toat England s 
Insistence on tho moral aspect was ihorely another, 
instance of England’s well-known hypocrisy. I hod- 
often heard that Europeans are realists while wo , 
Anglo-Saxons are idealists, but I never realized it 
before. They seem to take a different view of reli­
gion from what wo do. They regard religion ns a 
matter of creeds and forms, wliereas wo regard it as 
a moral code to bo applied to all of life. No doubt 
wo often fall and lay ourselves open to too .charge 
of hypocrisy, but, although all too Europeans I mot 
wore individually very charming, their view of life 
and its duties was very distasteful to mo and I was 
glad to return to our own people, who, oven if they 
are hypocrites, have Ideals and do try to carry them 
out."
How often tho Canadian born find dlllloulty In ap­
preciating tho view point of many now Canadians, Docs 
not tho extract from too letter quoted alwvo give to us 
a key?
It gives its quite a start to know that “they refused 
to dlao\iss too pioral side at all and told mo that ethics 
should not enter into bjisinoss or iTOlltlcs."
When this is so forcibly brought to ihlnd It emphasizes 
vlowiTolnts which wo overlook entirely and reminds us 
that it Is very difficult for Anglo-American peoples to 
put their ideas of brotherhood to work in a world In 
which our most enlightened neighbors hold such views,
' NEOEH8ARY LEOIHLATION
People who rail against “Bcctlon Oil”'as an Intorferenee 
with a oltlzon's rights to free speech evidently have not 
read tho legislation In q\iestlon, says tho Barrie “Examin­
er." “Beotlon Oil" Is not, Intended lo prevent freedom of 
speech but to punish those who would Incite to violence, 
ns Is plain'from the llrst sootlon, which roads ns follows; 
“Any nssoclatlon, organization, society or cor))oratlon, 
whose professed puriwan or one of whoso puriMiscs is to 
bring about any governmental, industrial or economlo 
chango within Oannda by use of force, violence or physi­
cal Injury to person or property, or by l.hreats of such 
injury, or which teaches, advocates, advises or <letomls 
tho use of force, violence, terrorism, or physlenl Injury to 
person or property, or throats of such Injury, in order to 
accomplish such change, or for any other puriwsft or 
which shall by any means prasccuto or pursue such juir- 
nose or profesficd puriwse, or shall no teach, advocate, 
advise or defend, shall bo an unlawful nssoclatlon." 
"Bcctlon nn" Is ncccssaTy icglWatlon and should stand.
versation. cowSfirig a wider field tHan a golf couibo. 
and kindred games are deliberately encouraged by those 
who would confine thought -and . limit; - conversation to 
channels that iii no way threaten their supremacy. Wit­
ness Herr Hitler’s devotion to the cause of games and 
military training among his dupes. In  plain language. 
Give ’em something to keep ’em quiet. The word “belong’ 
is quite enough to deter the thoughtful. To belong to 
anything smaUer than the League of Nations cramps 
one’s style as a universalist.
In the matter of vocabulary the,golf club offers me no 
inducement. Of varied and familiar words reminiscent 
of stable, kennel and sty, there is not one applicable to 
golf implements, greens or players, which may not with 
equal felicity be murmured for spiritual benefit when ah 
alfalfa root, with' an almost .human perversity, evades 
time and again the carefully placed cuts of the grub hoe.
Golf? Why? ________ ;
“True merit depends on neither time nor mode.”— 
French Proverb.
•VtUYT—vttts—   ..... . :------rr— ■ . ■
that P. B u rn s 'ah d  Company is taking over the Palace 
Creamery at Enderby are false, the proprietors state.
...... ■ ^  . -:■■■ ■■ ■. :v-r; -
Lord and Lady Aberdeen-are-tO-arriva_pn^Mo^daytor^
a week’s stay a t their Coldstream Ranch estate.—^Die
hospitality -and. good wishes
TWENTY YEARS AGO" of 1Se pople bf Vem^^
'Thnrciiav Mnv 18 1915 tendered to the 54th Koqte- Thiirsday, Nov. IS, 1915 Battalion, which is leav-
president of the locahJprchlbltion movement J ^ e : : ^ t r
week and a committee has been formed to advance the 
temperance -cause.—The Okanagan has donated 
carloads of apples for the soldiem at the front.—The 
dea;th occurred this week of George T. Balcombe, a  well 
- ...........  for the past six vears>-A
PERATIONS UNDER THE Dq. 
minion Housing act, passed at 
the last session of parliament 
have been going forward with­
out Interruption under the new gov­
ernment. Whether there will be any 
change has not been decided, Finance 
Minister Dunning, who has jurisdiction 
over this legislation, said he had ex­
amined the sta­
tute but had not 
time to give it 
detailed study. 
/While no figures 
lhave been'made. 
pubUc to indicate 
i-t-h-e-rextent-'-'-t-b’-,' 
which the housing 
loans have ten 
itaken up by pro- 
'spective home 
o w n e rs , it k 
known that , many 
' applications have 
been received.
Hon. C. A. Dunning Provisions of the 
act make it. possible for any Canadian 
desiring to build residential property 
to secure a loan at low cost for a term 
as long as 20 years under easy repay­
ment plans, with the government bear­
ing the major risk.« « * 41 «
^ J o h n  R. Lamb, who started his ca- 
^  reer with the Bank of Toronto at 
the age of eighteen and later became 
superintendent of Western branches, 
with headquarters a t Winnipeg, has 
been elected president, succeeding the 
late W. G. Gooderham, who died re­
cently. Harvey B. Henwood, general 
manager since 1928, becomes vice-pre­
sident and general manager, and Paul - 
J. Myler, of Hamilton, a director since 
1916, was elected a  -vice-president. Mr, 
Myler- is president of the Canadian 
Westingfiouse Company Limited.
■ ' . ♦ * * * -
gA -two-day-caucus- oL Social Credit • -members-is-proposed-to-be-held-at-^—I' Edmonton Nov. 18 ,tod 19, Premier Aberhart said last week, following a 
cabinet meeting. This would immedi­
ately precede the mayor’s conference 
and the departure of the provincial 
government’s delegation to attend the 
Ottawa conference. One of the prin- 
cipal matters to " be discussed at the 
' caucus, it, is expected, is the question 
-of-HooM-^Sedtt^egElatioh-and--wBaf^ 
jshpuld be; done alwû  ̂ preparing for, 
this at-the next-session,-if this-were- 
found desirable. Expressing his per- 
I sonal opinion. Premier Aberhart s^d 
he felt th a t it would be after the ses­
sion-of the legislative before plans 
could be laid for Social Credit" opera- 
I tlons. The necessary surveys, however.
could be commenced before the session. 
A gigantic refunding scheme involving 
$200,000,000, embracing the total pro-
SoPm^FTOe=^di65F=bFHEn6HfoiFHF 
'CalgWY, "probafily will 'be'"Tmd"Fê  ̂
Premier Mackenzie King by Premier 
Aberhart when the latter goes to Ot­
tawa on Nov. 25.
known rSSlClSllTj Ol Trlili? luc ou oxA i _ ___  _ __________——,
serious fire occurred on Satufdaynevening-lastnvhen-i!he--|-|prime—M ^ te r —Macken^^
T h e  S t o r y  o f  C iv il iz a t io n
by WILL DURANT
Reviewed by Margaret Lawrence
", . , conHclovHi- worth flaUHffcs tho hungry hoart, aud 
nothing olflo can."—Mary Baker E<ldy,
"A jewel is a  jewel Hllll, thongh lying in tho dust, and 
sand iH sand, thoiigh up to lioaven by tho tompcHt Uirnat. 
—Persian. _______________
"Charms strlko Uio sight, but merit wins tho soul."— 
Pope,
ILL Durant hopes to complete within 
\  <in nVn twenty years, providing hls fate 
C  M  I / /  stretches so for, a series of voluines 
' covering the histories of all the civi­
lizations we have record of upon this 
globe. This first volume is tho story 
of tho oriental civilization, beginning 
with tho faint signs of past glory in 
tho Near East 'and Egypt and moving 
on to India, Ohlnp, and. Japan with 
those last named brought up-t9 -dato.
It is a kind of capsule form of his­
tory, tasteless and cosy to swallow and 
very effective culturally speaking. When you got through, 
it you do got through, you certainly will have accom­
plished culture, or what looks very similar.
Will Durant writes with great facility and ho is pleas­
ant to road. He is not afraid of great masses of material.
Ho has none of tho orthodox historian’s timidity before 
what appears to bo facts, and you will not havo that 
timidity either when you finish tho book. You will think 
a whole lot of your porsovoranco and your capacity for 
absorption. You will bo ono of tho cultivated ellto, for 
what you will not know about tho civilizations of tho 
oost .fian just not bo montloncd.
Though perhaps it might bo just os well to remember 
that men havo spent llfoUmos on llttlo bits of tho ma­
terial ho sweeps through, However that is not saying 
anything against Mr. Durant. Ho is tho tertiary historian, 
Tho primary historian is tho person who comments, or 
produces data concerning a time during that time. For 
example, Mr. Popys Is primary source material on tho 
doings of tho court of Charles tho second. Ho was thoro 
and ho took notico aud ho wrote down what ho noticed. 
Tlio scooiifdaty historian takes such work as Mr. Popys 
and compares It with state papers of tho tlmo, covering 
all tho material available. Maybe ho does it a hundred 
or BO years later, This lapse of tlmo makes hls work not 
quite HO valuable. Tlio tertiary historian is a gontloman 
like Will Durant who is not a specialist but who is in 
liosHosslon of a peculiar quality of mind enabling him to 
digest quickly tho findings of tho other historians and 
present certain conoluslons in an attraotlvo way. Ho Is 
thd'lay historian writing for tho general public In a lay 
manner, Ho Is able' to beoanso of this to see tho general 
trends of movomonts, Ho stands hack somowhrtt from 
jils subjoet -and can thoreforo seo tho porspoctlvos and 
present them to hls readers. It Is valuable work, Tho 
traditional and professional historian rather looks down 
hls nose at suoh work. It strikes him as being danger­
ous, lie himself Is trained to avol<l generalizations and 
through years of hard balancing of one fact against an­
other feet Is always loath to come to any conclusion. Ho 
never knows when tho findings of another man may 
nullify such conclusions as ho might In enthusiasm for 
hls siibjeot ho led to make.
With this In mind ono may take Will Durant's work 
for what It wns intended to ho—a general survey of 
world history—for tho pnriwso of allowing tho reader li 
general view of Uio way things havo gone In tho pnst, 
and encouraging the growth of a general onlturo. > This 
work has been undertaken with tho hope that gra<lually 
a brooil and deep qpw imdoptandlng of world history 
may do something to bring about better feeling among 
tho nations. To this end Durant has given himself un­
doubtedly, If ono Is to judge at all from tho tone of Ids 
work. It is profoundly slncoro.
And for that reason it is important,
Ills contribution on the question of l,lio far oast is 
perhaps the most Important part of t,hn hook. lie fias 
llttlo or nothing now to say about t.ho old civilizations of 
tho near-oast. Ho loaves tliom far bock In history whore 
they stqppcd. But tho far oast ho brings right into our
dClXUUO XHC w-vvxxxv« vrxx -----o - - - - -
entire house and its contents, owned by Mr. Turner, or 
Mission Hill, were destroyed.—Out of . a  member^ip of 
30, the Vernon Fire Brigade has sent 12 men to me 
front.— Â pleasing function was held at the city hall this 
week when a t the invitation of the mayor the fifteen 
members of the military police, who aided in keeping 
order at the training camp, were each presented, with a 
five dollar' bill. '  .
^  'rK va
I t is likely that a skating rink will be built in Arm­
strong shortly, as local capital for a large frame building
has been secured.—The town 
THIRTY YEARS AGO also have electric light In
Thnrsdav Nov 16 1905 the near future, as a company Thursday, Nov. ib, mod to -develop
power at Davis creek.—Kelowna has a football team 
which it is claimed can beat anything iii the valley and 
a challenge has been issued to the local team.—^The. 
Coldstream Ranch has obtained a bumper crop from its 
twenty acre orchard Of twelve-year-old Northern Spy 
trees. As the gross returns will probably be about $1.50 
per forty pound box, the total return will probably be 
somewhat over $15,525.—St. Andrew’s Day, November 30, 
will be celebrate In Vernon by Scottish residents from 
all parts of the valley.—At the recent meeting of the di­
rectors of the Okanagan Telephone Company, Limited, 
the first quarterly dividends of two per cent, were de­
clared, a first-rate showing for the first three month’s 
existence of the company.—^The Coldstream Hotel has 
just installed a fine new billiard table, complete with 
suitable lights.
^  5K jK
Ono of tho most important mining deals ever consum-' 
mated in the Boundary district went into effect lost
week when tho Winnipeg 
FORTY YEARS AGO mine in Wellington Camp
I Thursday, Nov. 14, 1805 t J ^ T S
I owner is a wealthy American mine oporatop.—Both pas­
senger and freight traffic on tho S. & 0. on tho trains 
and steamer is heavier tiian for several years,Som e 
good sized trout have been caught in Swan Lake during 
the past week by Mr. McNair.—Tho total amount of 
taxes which has been paid in to date to tho city treasurer 
is only $2,620, As tho osse.ssmont called for over $0,000, 
it will bo seen that many have not as yet p a id .-I t is now 
almo.st impossible for a person to walk across tho rood 
at tho junction of Barnard and Mara Avenue, ns tho mud 
is overflowing tho sidewalk.—Tlio City Council has not 
boon able to hold meetings ns often ns it should this year, 
owing to tho non-appearance of several membors to make 
tho necessary quorum.—A doublo-dcokor can of hogs loft 
Vernon this week containing 111 animals, weighing in all 
25,000 poundSib
modern ora touching upon tho significant questions con­
cerning, them'. This part of tho book is particularly Im­
portant for readers In British Columbia where tho pro­
blem of Japan's designs upon territory have a distinctly 
local slgnlfioanoo. For this reason alone tho book is worth 
tho seven dollars that It costs, for it sots down tho past 
of both China and Japan and draws it up to tho present, 
and shows tho chango In tho consolousnoss of tho yellow 
man during tho industrial ora. Durant is equipped with 
an extraordinary flair for getting tho fooling of peoj^o. 
And hls Iwok, not handicapped as professional journalism 
is often handicapped by govornmontal, iwllolos at various 
times, sots down tho truth, or what Durant himself sln- 
coroly and after much study and travel Ijollovos to bo tho 
truth. Ho presents a rnpklly stirring far oast, determin­
edly ambitions, with a whole iropulatloTi driven to high 
tension by a capacity for self saorlfico towards a national 
and rivelal end, Ono gathers from tho book that tho far 
eixst thinks that tho day of tho while man's supremacy 
Is over au<l that It Is only a matter of tlmo now until 
tho yellow man ma.y como Into hls own.
From tho standpoint of pure culturo tho book has an­
other valiut. It inakon an oxoollont Introduollon for iv 
, study of I,ho philosophies of tho oast. Ho prnsonts an out­
line of tho teaching of tho two groat Chlnoso sagos, 
Lao-'l’so and Confuolous which Is stimulating and con- 
' duelvn to further study of tliom, lift gives also an out­
line of tho motaphysloal toaohlngs of tho groat Indian 
religions. In art ho loorls tho mind Into very pleasant 
ohanuols In lUs approolatlon of Chlnoso poliory and 
painting, and In its fooling for Japanoso tasto both In 
lltoraturo and In art, Including fabrics. Tied as tho ar- 
tlstlo rnsumo is with a substantial knowlodgo of tho oast 
of tlio lU'OHont wo aro' In no danger of getting carried In 
too doopiy and beyond our modern depth booauso of an 
cmthuslasm for an art culture which belongs not to tho 
modern aspoote of thoso races but to Iholr post. I t  is 
l aknn altogether a most dramatic story, and In somo ways 
a very great tragedy, a ploluro of tho oast throwing aside 
Its triKllUon for "a moss of woslorn iwtlago," industrial 
skill and places in the sun. or rather in tho more or loss 
unsettled aroas of tho world, a droam of art, and a fine 
old gracious tradition of gentle living tossed aside for 
Industrial ofilolonoy enabling people In tho oast to Hvo 
In comy>elltlon with people of tho west.
would' not comment last -week oh 
the report that Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, former minister of agriculture 
and member-elect for Melville, would 
resign to become Lieutenant-Governor 
of Saskatchewan. The appointment is 
due to be made next March. Mr, 
Motherwell, one of the veterans of 
parliament, is 75 years old. He 
minister of agriculture in Saskatche­
wan; from 1905 to 1918, and.held jhe 
saiiife portfolio in the Dominion gov- ' 
emment from 1921 to 1930.* * * * *
gJTGreat regret was expressed last week „ 
^  by Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
at the news frpm Toronto that Premier 
Hepburn would retire next year be­
cause of ill health. Mr. King looked 
upon the breakdown of the youthful 
Ontario premier as a further Instance 
of a public man being driven too hard 
by the strath of official responsibilities.
As soon as he heard the news Mr, King 
telephoned Premier Hepburn to ex­
press hls regrets. At the same time 
he congratulated Mr. Hepburn on hls 
determination to safeguard hls health, 
. * * * * *  ^
f|N o  further resignations from' the 
^  British Columbia economic coun­
cil have been received since T 'W. B*"'- 
gay .resigned six months ago but to all 
Intents and purposes the council is 
dead, it was learned last week, The 
council, oa a body, has not met for six 
mohths. In tho meantime Dr. W. A- 
Carrothers, tho chairman, with hls re­
search staff, has been carrying on s 
largo' volume of independent work lor 
tho govornmont, Whether tho govern- 
mont will seek to havo the counc 
abolished by legislative action or win 
allow it to dlo a natural death 1» m 
yet undecided, It was learned. In iw 
present form, however. It ts fĴ D'lng w 
practical puiimHO, authoritative eiroias 
stated, * * * * *
ITTPolltloal union of Nova Scotia, New 
^  Brunswick and Prince Edward is­
land, with Halifax ns tho eaiiltal of IM 
Maritime provinces, wa.s axlvocaw 
Tuesday by J. Newton Harvey, proni'’ 
nont Vancouver buslnoss man, m 
address to a service oliib at 
Regional tariffs, adjustment of s o 
1 .sidles and placing of banking fn(dllli“  
at tho disposal of buslneas 
qulrlng them, were also „
give tho counti-y "a whohiwunn, 1 
national Onnmllnn spirit and „
Oannda whfif. sho Is desUned to »• 
Mr. Harvey, a. native of New Win 
wick, doplorml "‘l*R°Nmlniitle , prw 
Used by central Oaniwla agahist ^  
tho Marltlines and British Onlum 
In Iho pnst. * * * * *  
fllHon, Vincent Massey, 
high commissioner to 
Kingdom, will nail for 2
Quehco on Nov. 7. Me, 
known hls plans for h s ‘'''I' '' ' ' fAy. 
week. IKvhnd'junt »'''L"ene< W "'J 
tending tho official HWeivrl 
mony of tho now ' ’'1 was
Ixn-d Tweodsmnlr, at Jay
while ho was on route I ) N'' ' of.
that Mr. Massey •'«<>>''-’'IL ® i 
flee. HO had tho <»«Lli'i(d.l<> ' J
tho first Canadian '’̂  , S d  » oath of office iwlmlnlstered nlww" 
moving train.
fjiniom as D. Campbell, 
c|vn whont fl,uthorlty, 
onto this week there Is n immw 
1 market In tho Unite;} Jmm
loZ r 75.000,000 i
eontrqls irrnctlcally U''’ ' ” ^ming 
wheat supply. whenL is
in tho driver's seat Vno l«
concerned," said Mr, 'yô uccr
tho world’s largest 
lo t wheat and flw. " T t  " mi?lansW 
Canada was not forccrl by 
sell tho wheat that .̂'^Anroius.I Ing Into such a tremendous
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Blade ’ or 
Beef 
Per lb.
B risket B oiling
6 c
, Pot Roas’ts 
Per lb. -
B.eef roc
Shoulder Lam b 
Per lb. 16c
Beef and Pork 
Sausage. 2  lbs. for 25c
Prime Ribs Baby 
Beef. Rolled Lb... 2 0 c  .
L i s l e  E d w a r d s
MEAT & PRODUCE
Phone 436 F re e  D elivery  
Near C.P.R. S ta tion
OtIVEiR SOCCER TEAM IN
TIE AGAINST TESTAUNDA
' OUVER, B. C.r Nov; -11.—The- local 
~fOOtball~teain~obtained~a--3-3-.tie—with- 
the Testahnda eleven In a match aL 
the sports park on Sunday of last week. 
A return game is scheduled for the 
near future.
Grade 8
Divisions 1,2, and 3: Edmund Kwong, 
Dorothy Tupper, Annie Portman, 
Keith Pearson, Peggy Salt, (Emma 
Tull and Prank Williamson), Enid De- 
Lorme, Alice Oliver, Bobby Beairsto, 
David DeWolf, Barbara Godfrey, Norah 
Olerke, (Mary Carter and Bill Hayes). 
Grade 7
Divisions 4, 5, and 6: Helen Little, 
Edna Baumbrough, Jean Beddome, 
(Phyllis Campbell and Josephine Dull), 
Joyce Davies, Marion Baverstock, Em­
ma Munk, Enid Crawshaw, Dorothy 
Baumbrough, Mary Conroy, Catherine 
Shlpplt, Henry Keron, Howard Pass- 
more, Blake Merrick;
. ' Grade 6
Divisions 7, 8 and 9: Hannah Blck- 
-ert," Pearl Cucheron, Elsie Munk, (Bev­
erly French and Ruby Tsurukawa), 
Jean Kerr, Thora Svelnson, (Rhonda 
Davies and Peter Seaton), (Madge 
Price and Richard Shulz), (Evelyn 
Sherk and Bobby Megaw), (Eva Geiger 
and Rowena Chappie).
G r^e  5
Divisions 10, 11, 12; Ronald Dennys, 
Peggy McLachlan, Haidee Valough, 
(Robert Ley and Stlenle Boryezka), 
Jean Boryezka, (Pearl Ward and Peter 
deWolf), Lorraine Holmes, (Norma 
Dickson, Marjorie Nivens and Annie 
Temm), Reggie Specht, John West, 
Mary Irychuk.
Grade 4
Divisions 13 and 14: Gladys Bickert, 
Ernest Malen, Daphne' Pearse, Joan 
Baumbrough, Frank Toporchak, Helen 
Kehn, Joyce Sparrow, Hugo Schulz, 
Bridget Squibb, Jean McDougall. 
Grade 3
Division 15: KLathleen Miller, Marian 
Harris, Gwynneth Davies, Ema Wol- 
gram', Elaine Hughes.
Division 16: Ruth Bickert, Betty 
Gray, Billy Evans, Otto Munk, Martha 
Albrecht.
Grade 2
Division 17: 'Victor Harwood, Shirley 
Moser, Marlon Rice, Joan Ferguson,
(Ariel ..Lantz.-and..Erica ,Schulz)r_..___
Division 18: Annie Zleskie, Sally
Nicki-lorek;— Îda Weidman, Stanley 
Berry, John Hopping.
Division 19: Mary Toporchak, Leo­
nard O’Neill, (Gertrude Jakeman and 
Adolph Munk), John Price.
EVANGELIST HERE 
E M P H A SIS TRUTH 
OF BIBUCAL WORD
? !“,!■
Professor G. E . Johnson P o in ts  
T o  Fulfilm ent O f Scriptural 
P rophecy WITH THE
B 4 K I N G
.^ u a k e f  eaiuM aH ov,
Uii
S I* {'..it*
Offering arguments to prove, in suc­
cessive steps, that there must be a su­
preme creator, that the Bible must be 
His book, and that this book must be 
entirely true. Professor G. E. Johnson, 
travellihg evangelist, addressed an 
audience in the Empire Hall on SunT 
day evening last on the subject “Is 
The Bible 100 Per Cent. True?”
In  addition to the lecture, a 'song 
service was also held and during the 
evening lantern slides were shown. 
Pictures "Of the-solar-system-were- used 
to demonstrate that the planets have 
their fixed orbits, and to illustrate the 
speaker’s assertion that they must 
have been placed by a su p r^ e  power.
“The Downfall of Aristocracy, 
When?” was the subject of the Mon­
day evening meeting. On ’Tuesday Pro­
fessor Johnson spoke on “Where' is 
Heaven?” His Wednesday evening to­
pic was “Present Day Conditions From 
the Bible Standpoint.” This series of 
lectures is continuing tonight, ’Thurs­
day, and until Sunday next.
In his a4dress on Sunday Professor 
Johnson read passages from the Old 
Testament and then told how these 
prophecies have come true. One ex­
ample was from the Bpok of Isaiah, 
where the doom to come upon Babylon 
was outlined. -
“Around 300 prophecies in the Old 
Testament concerning the coming of 
Christ to this earth have been more or 
less fulfilled,” declared Professor John­
son.
He appealed to those present to have 
their life guided by the Bible, which 
can foretell events to come, and also 
shed light on present day conditions.
Make better, lighter bread and 
rolls without kneading or over­
night setting. U se Quaker Flour 
and the Quaker Method of Easy 
Baking.. .  the method that’s been 
tried and proven by thousands of . 
Western Canadian housewives.
' Send today for your copy of 
FREE booklet telling how.
■ I i',; 1
J'f' h l i l
V aluable Baking B ook FREE
o|
Th&Qualcer Oats Company* Dept. (55 /[ .Ssuik«to<w.,Sa5k. ^
Please send me copy o f  booklet, rhe 




I Dealer*§ Name -
Q u a i i f t r  p l o t i r
A lw a y s  t h e  S a m e  ®  A lw a y s  t h e  B e s t
m fP' <’1 v4 ii,
' ! |. l‘ ,V i' I * 1
' j ' l  Ts'
for  Bread, Cakes and Pastry T I  ® !l'K-r I- H
C O N F I D E N C E
AS YOU'D UKS IT-
ARMISTICE DAY
T)M^UN6,I WAS SlTTlNCr 
UP WITH K  SICK 
FRIEND
Fitugrari Birron Menelik, grandson of the Emperor Menelik and former 
minister of war of Ethiopia, who, according to reports from Addis Ababa, 
has been asked by Emperor Haile Selassie to lead a contingent of war­
riors against the Italians
IIPEACHLAND-SCH0OL 
IS L B R O l^ H N T a H ig h  L igh ts a n d
ORANCE
FOR NIGHT’S STAY L ow  D o w n s
SAI3MOIf:3atMpB?C^=Nov;=I2.=^ 
^membranceT)ay service at the ceno- 
t aph- her&-w-as-impre.s.sive de^ite- ffiei
heavy snowfall.
PEKQE
Maclean’s , '1206 Homer St., 
Vancouver, -and receive FREE postpaid, a full half pound i ^ k ^ e  
—  ■ Tea. On sale all leading grocers. A. Mc-
U nknow n Person~~Ehtered ^By 
W indow  - A nd” E viden tly  De­
sired W arm  Lodgfing
-At-a-little station in-the-BrC—moim- 
tains. where seldom a train stops, be-
low the little school house on the hill, 
there is a rock ;caim, in which is em­
bodied a spirit of Canadian pioneering
“Culloch~&~Son7-Verhon—Wholesale-agents.- enJntoJ>y.-SQme-.Rerson.-Oiu-persons^un.- 
known, no damage was found to the 
school property except that the lock 
of the laboratory aoor"Whlclrwas brok- 
en when the room was entered. ’The 
■school wa.s invaded on Thursday night.
dhspiratidh-^fe--every-successlYe-'generg=-
lion 'of this couhfiy.
The little station is Cralgellachie, and 
the~Gairmnarksrthe--spot”whererflftjr 
years ^ o , on Nov. 7, 1885, the last 
■spike was driven In the main lino of
or early ETiday morning it was thoughf The Canadian Pacific Railway, weltfing
WHERE YOU NEED)IT,
In every room in llio house there's 
need for plenty of light. In the 
kitchen when cooking, in the 
bathroom when shaving, in' the 
living room when sewing, lb the , 
library when reading—don t tax 
your eyesight in "half light . 
Have lights placed so that you 
gel the benefit of direct light— 
make seeing easy —remember.
m
bolter light means belter dgW
at ‘ the School-^Board-meeting—held-on 
Friday night A fire had been lit in the 
Junior room which was still warm on 
Friday’ morning, and a window was 
open in the High School room by which 
the school had apparently been enter­
ed. The large door at the north end of 
the school had been bolted on the in­
side and this was found open Friday 
morning and had evidently been the 
means of exit. As nothing but the door 
of the one room had been forced it was 
considered that someone had entered 
to get warm during the night.
Replies of acceptance to the Con' 
ference to be held November 21 were 
received by the Women’s Institute 
which met on Friday afternoon in the 
Municipal Hall, from Penticton, Sum- 
merland, and Okanagan Centre. Mrs. 
Twiname reported that 98 new books 
had been placed in the Library during 
the month with $6.10 received from the 
sale of books in October. Mrs. McKay, 
as convenor of the Education and Bet­
ter Schools Committee, asked for a 
year’s subscription to, the Canadian 











m pressive Service H eld  A t 
Cenotaph A nd L ater In  
Legion H all
i
Almost seventy-five veterans, repre­
senting 'all branches of the services 
with rank, marched at the head
of-a-procession—whfch-commencedt-atr
the Legion Hall.
The sendees was cbnductedTby the
Rev. Mr. Ormon, and the Rev. Mr. 
Fleming, in the church gymnasium 
near the Cenotaph ^llowlng this the
and-the'Lamentr-played”b y  the piper.
and wreaths were placed at the base of 
-the_inQnMraent,._T3pie local company.„of 
the R.M.R. furnished the guard.
The annual Armistice Dance of the 
Canadlan-Legion was-weHrattended;
mm.
UACPj\ / M A Z D A  L AMP S
A r.ANADIAN- HADE .BRQPUG-T
SOLD BY
C^uUslon’^ Com pm ip
INCORTORATBO *ND MAY .10,70
M cE w en  &  B en n e tt H ard w a re
Kwong H ing L ung W . J .  N ichoU Lim ited
Bloom &  S ig a le t L td ., a n d  Shields &  Co. Lum by, B.C.
E d w a r u s b u i ’O
[RmVN BRAND
milN SYRUP
time, and linking the Atlantic'and Pa­
cific with a bond of shining temperec 
steel. So strong was this bond that 
upon it rested, to a large degree, the 
history and development of Western 
Canada. Times have changed unbe 
lievably since Nov. 7, 1885, the world 
has been girdled through the. air lanes, 
communication has advanced beyond 
the wildest dreams of the 80’s, and 
every phase of life has been so altered 
as to be almost unrecognizable.
One thing has remained the same, 
however, and that is the spirit that 
carried the Canadian Pacific Railway 
through dark days in the past, and is 
carrying it through dark days in the 
present. It is the same spirit that was 
abroad in the land when men mort­
gaged their homes to pay construction 
gangs on the Infant road.
The fact that it was the foresight 
and faith of the founders of the com­
pany, a faith in Canada that never 
wavered in spite of opposition from 
every quarter, that made possible the 
opening of Western Canada'at the 
As convenor of I time it was opened, should not be lost^
large number of visitors being present 
for the occ^ionr I t proved to be one
of the most enjoyable affairs everiiro- 
moted. by  the Legion here. Following 
supperl song sheets were passed about 
and community singing was enjoyed 
by all. At the drawing for the S. W. I. 
quilt, Mr. Beildy held the lucky num­




R e l i a b i l i t y — a s  you’d like it.
S i^ ^ iP e a rP rily = D S ^ ^ e -p u r-€ -g o o ® ess^ ^ ^
BULMANS j s, rill"
S V m E A M = B R A i i B :
-CANNED V E Q E T A B tE S -
; p_
Ask” anyone wfio useT th^ r e ^ l a r l y  and  you  w ill he” 
told of th e ir  natural flavor—th e  freshness, and  how  easy 
they  are to  prepare.
Y our Grocer h as  them !
T' »
T ry  a  can today!
the Christmas Tree Committee, Mrs. I sight of. History shows that if it had 
McKay also reported that Mrs. S. G. not been for the completion of the 
Dell and Mrs F Young hod been ap- transcontinental road at that time, the 
pointed on the committee from the .West might have been .lost to the Do 
Orange Lodge and Mrs. A. Ruffles and 1 minion.
Mrs. M. Watson from the AuxlUary to 
the Canadian Legion. A committee of 
Mrs. T. Twiname and Mrs. A. O. 'Vln- 
ccQt volunteered to arrange an affair 
in aid of the 'V.O.N.
Miss Shelia McKay gave a most 
amusing recitation "Washing Day In 
the Morning," while a solo by Mrs. 
Munro, "Drink to Me Only With Thine 
Eyes," aecompanlcd by Mrs. W. E. 
01ement.s was much aiiprcclnted.
Speaks on Education
M1.S.S 'twklcly was guest speaker for 
the afternoon and simko on the sub­
ject of “Education,” She had attended
Ladies and gentlemen I give you a | 
toast, “To the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, and the gallant gentlemen who, | 
fifty years ago at Cralgellachie, com­
pleted the greatest and proudest re­
cord In Canadian history."
Now In, Now Out
Party politics have so long played an I 
outstanding part In Canadian life that 
the absurdities and odd practices that | 
accompany such a system ■ pass un­
noticed, Particularly are these no­
ticeable when, after an olectloh, a party I 
takes hold that has been out of ofllco 
for some time. Sweeping reorganlza-
a summer school at Borlcoloy, Cal,, and lion Is evident at once, the axo swings
simko of the lectures which she hax,l in a wide circle, and wherever there
enjoyed. She hiul been keenly Inter- Is a ]X).sslblUty of a “friend” of the now
ostod In the psychology lectures and gov.ernmont taking the place of a
felt that teachers and 'parents alike "friend” of the old, the change Is Im- 
would hencm, by paying more attention medlnlely miwlc, often with a regret- 
to this study In handling children. j table lock of consideration, either fr" 
Tho lecture,s pf Dr, Nason In regard! the feelings of the man deposed, or U
c U tV iO Y  f o o d  t h a t  H a c
NOURISHED
^  MORE CANADIAN CHILDREN 
T H A N  ANY OTHER CORN 
SY RUP




For Illustrateddressing ami beauty culture.
P hone Scy, 7780 or W rite
MOLER HAIR DRESSING SCHOOL
' 303 W cfit H astings  St. Vancouver, U.C.
to adult education had been of much 
Interest. This project hml received 
support In England and tho 'United 
States, stated Miss Twlddy, with speak­
ers from the University of U. C, taking
hl.s succes.st)r’s aptitude for tho iiosl- 
tlon, Tho last election Illustrated this 
very nicely. Not only, however, are the 
living friend,s of the lulmlnlstrallon 
given consideration, but tho dead also
\Wi 
\ ; '{•!  ̂

















p sub ecus in Uu) province this whiter, piny Uielr part. When R, B. Bennett 
According lo Dr. Na.son. she.said, edu- was premier, a picture of Sir John A.
------1 Macdonald lulorned the wall behind |cation for lululte should bo lo servo 
human nciHls and not bo for profit. It 
should bo more democratic to meet tho 
needs of humanity.
A most HUcocMsful Bridge Drive was 
hold by the Girls’ Boskotball Club on 
Tliursdny evening, with tho proceeds 
for boskelhaU equipment, First prizes
his desk. Now that Mackenzie King Is 
In tho throne. Sir John's picture has ] 
boon removed, and one of Sir Wilfred, 
Laurlor subsUtuted. It all seems a | 
Ilttlo childish. Surely at a time like 
this when conditions necessitate the 
co-opcratlon of overyono in tho coun­
try, these two groat men could have
A Y L M E R  S O U P  
LA B ELS
fo r  G e n u in e
TUDOR PLATE
wore won by Mrs. IJ.  ̂• Di>d|Jddw provide Inspiration for our
J, Yayntor with consolation prizes go- goyernment. It is Just ixi.sslblo that 
hiR to Miss B. Morman and A. O. Vln- q,j, ^pfred
coDt. hanging amicably on the same wall I
Special Rcmombrauco Day services nilght suggest to tho harrnssed ofilclal 
wore hold In tho United Church on mind tho desirability of real co-ojicra- 
Sunday morning with many votorans tlon between tho present parties in or- 
Ih attondanco.-The Roy. Frank Chilton dor that Canada’s welfare might ho 
took os his subject ”Our Flag." Special raised a llUlo ' above tho status of 
services were held at tho Oonolaph on. flomothlng to bo Juggleil for iwlUlcal 
November 11, with wreaths placed at | ends.
Every woman wants a set of Gcnnlno 
TIlDOIl PLATE—Silverware so beautifully «lo- 
slgned—so heavily plated anil no cxqiilnltely 
llnlslieil It lieeomes a treasiirol Now, by using 
AVLIMI'IU Soup Labels, you can quickly collect 
u full set—at a fraction of regular rotall cost. 
Supplied 111 the beautiful “Barbara" patteni— 
to miileh your AYLMER Soup Spoons. Start 
today—serve more delloious AYLMER Natural 
Flavour Soups—and SAVE TlIE LABELS. Send 
for free entniogiie llliistmting our Genuine 
TUBOIt PI,ATE (Oneida Community) Offer.
tbo base of tho memorial by reproson- 
tallves of local organizations. A donco | 
was hold In tho evening by tho Can­
adian Ixiglon with the Summcrland| 
Orchestra supplying tho muslo.
CANADIAN C A N N E R S (W estern ) 
L IM IT E D
V ancouver, B.C. ,
EC^HEMA
el IrrilalionB d« /
la  P cau
ptomplos'nl iomU|(i p*l
i T O N O t l E I ^
d u  D r v € M A § C
Phopheelen
Wlienever a spell of freak weather, 
such as has boon experlencwl during 
tho post week, eomos along, tho weath­
er forecasters, strange lo say, never 
seem te liave a vin'V rtccl'irate Idea of 
what is oomlng, After a cold spell la | 
well estalillshed, they are very liberal 
with their “lllnlnig temperature, and 
souUi-eanlerly gales," hut It Is very ile- 
pres.sln« to olwervo that our elnlwraie 
weather lunehlnery takes a bail beating 
every so often, Jtthl when It might be 
of some navi use lo \w,
P u r e  F o o d  
M a r k e t
P h o n e  S I
fo r





B L A D E  R IB  R O A ST S B E E F
.—1 . P e r  lb. /
R IB  B O IL IN G  B E E F  
4  lbs. for 25c
S H O U L D E R  R O A ST S 
P O R K
15c “ “ 17c
B R E A K F A S T  SA U SA G E 
2  lbs. O C p
M IN C E D  S T E A K
3  lbs. fo r ..............— 25c
S ID E  BA CO N
In  the  piece. P er lb 32c
S H O U L D E R S  LAM'S
P e r lb ............................ 15c
B R E A S T  LA M B
P er lb. . .......... ........... 10c
(Ciontlnued frbm Page One)
That much Interest has been evi­
denced in the,tria l Is shown by the 
crow d^ galleries on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Many Indians were also 
present, both from the Reserve at .the 
head of Okanagan Lake and from 
Westbank.
Mr. Itlarsden emphasized that his 
cUent has led a  quiet life for the past 
ten years, has always been employed, 
and as a youth he helped to support 
his mother and her family.
In  all, the Crown, called eight wit­
nesses, four of them Indians from the 
Reserve, three policemen, and Dr. W. 
J. Knox, of Kelowna, who performed 
the autopsy on Manual. So fAy the 
defense's oply':~witneK~ has been the 
accused.
. Stepping down from the witness 
. box to demonstrate before the jury 
the manner in which the fracas 
' occurred, McDongall was the focal 
point of interest on Wednesday. 
According to his evidence he was at 
the house of his brother, Dan McDou 
gall, where he had been staying, on the 
evening of Saturday, July 27, and was 
threatened by Manual, who laid hands 
on Mto and backed him up against the 
wall. He bent McDougall agains't a 
cupboard with his hands around him 
and picked up something- from one of 
the shelves, then knocking him in the 
right side.
McDougall was staying with his 
brother at this time, owing to having a 
broken right forearm, sustained in a 
fight on June 29, with Manual’s broth­
er, Pete, who, according to the witness, 




^*King Favorite ,” Cirand Cham p­
ion A t B randon, I s  B rough t 
, T o  T his C ity
P. H. "Tommy” Wilmot has secured 
from Manitoba what is probably the 
finest Clydesdale colt that has ever 
been brought to Vernon. T h e .  colt is 
“Bfing Favorite" by “Forest Favorite,” 
imported, who is the outstanding show 
horse of Canada, and was by Rannes 
Priiit” by "Dunure Footprint.”,
“King Favorite" himself was placed 
first and Grand Champion at Brandon 
this year, beating such famous horses 
as “Landmark.” He„was also pick­
ed by the Manitoba Committee as one 
of the Clydesdale stallions to be shown 
at the Royal Winter Fair, Toronto; but 
was bmtght by Mr. WUmot before he' 
was shipp^.
Mr. 'Wilmot also brought in two 





E. F . Ashley Cooper, A ddtess- 
ing M eeting H ere, U rges P ro ­
duction F o r Consum ption
RINK QUESTION IS 
STILL UNDECIDED
SPALLUMCHEEN TO 
RAISE TAXES ON 
ALL POUCE DOGS
Losses -Am ong Sheep F locks 
P rom pt M unicipal Council 
T o  T ake A ction
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Nov. 12.—At
while McDougall was on horseback.At the regular meeting of the Municipal 
the time he was arrested McDougall council of Spallumcheen, held on Sat-
& Co. Ltd.
P lu m b s
was wearing an improvised splint, con­
sisting of an automobile tire shoe.
With his right arm useless, Mc­
Dougall told the court, he grabbed 
at the other man’s wrist when the 
latter” raised-his right arm with"
_his_hand around the handle of a  _
hunting knife.
The two struggled for a short time 
and finally the accused, managed to. 
scrape the knife from Manual’s hand 
and he then noticed that he seemed to, 
quit fighting. In answer to a direct 
question by his counsel the witness 
stated that he did not intend to kill 
Manual:
urday last, notice of motion was given 
that an amendment to the dog license 
by-law will be sought providing that in 
future the tax on all dogs showing any 
strain, of the so-called police breed shall 
be five dollars for" male dogs and ten 
dollars for females.
Evening D R ESSES
S m art, up-to -the-m inute styles^ 
M ade, up in M oire, Taffeta, 
S atin , and  Velvet. In  all the 
leading shades. From —
that the instrumsg|yused, almost cer- any damage done by the dog.  ̂
tainly a  k n ife ,.^ h e d  down the face r  Owners are reminded that this is 
near the right eye, glanced off the t^e case, and that they must
jawbone and went down into the body | themselves in readiness to as-
-hy-t,hprcollar-bene:~severlngran-import^ 
ant artery. On cross examination Dr.
WarnV Style Shop
NextdE£alamalkan^Hotelr:r^5:
V ernon,-B .C .
B i  .R ubber
► A S P E C IA L S
This action was prompted by the be­
lief that these dogs are a greater men­
ace to the flocks of sheep in the muni­
cipality than are other breeds. Several 
sheep have been lost recently, and 
while in some cases the owners of dogs 
have made restitution even to the ex-
Asking for a . complete change of 
heart among all peoples so that they 
will receive the Inevitable change that 
is coming in the world with the great­
est benefit to themselves, and the least 
harm; E. F. Ashley Cooper, of Victoria, 
addressed an audience in the Board of 
Trade room on- Friday , night of last 
week on the topic “Poverty. in the 
Midst of Pienty.”T h e  lecture was un­
der -the auspices, of the British Israel 
Federation,:and Mr., Cooper is making 
a tour of Interior i»ints. He left last 
week end for other’valley centres.
In opening his address Mr. Cooper 
pointed to the 1.000,000 unemployed in 
this country, the 20,000,000 jobless in 
the United States; the teeming jails 
full of people who were driven to crime 
by the depression, the asylums where 
people have been made Insane by po­
verty, and on the other side the pic­
ture of the burning of cotton, wheat, 
and produce, the dumping of coffee, 
and the killing of millions of cattle 
and sheep in a vain effort to uphold 
prices.
“All the nations are fighting for 
export markets so as to get rid of 
their surplus when people are star­
ving and this Is one of the causes 
of war. - I t  was the same way in 
1914, as Germany then wanted 
more markets and embarked on a 
war of - conquest,” declared Mr.-. 
Cooper. “I f  Italy spent the one- 
hundredth part of the money she 
is now pouring out for war on raw 
materiais, she couid obtain them, 
as we are wiiling to seil.”
We should produce for consumption 
and not for profit, he stated, and the 
fundamental problem both of-govern­
ments and religion today is to ban 
poverty.-^ — ~r:;:'—  ~
VALLEY AWAITS 
FATE OF DUTIES I
(Continued from Page One) 
finals." He also suggested that interest 
in the rink project could be more eas­
ily stimulated at this time of the year.
Vehion has always had a good sup­
port a t the time of the finals but with 
new seating capacity and comfortable 
accomm^ation, a still greater support 
could be assured.
“Our only wish is to bring sport - 
in and to, maintain it in this city,”
Mr. Sherwood remarked. "Wc want 
to see this city go ahead, and that’s 
why we’re making this effort at 
this time.”
There was discussion as to , whether 
it . might be advisable to advocate, a 
plebiscite right away, so as to make 
possible the construction of toe rink as; 
soon as possible, but no decision was 
reached, and it was agreed by the 
Council that it would be necessary to 
study toe matter further before taking 
action. •,
Alderman Wilde: suggested that the 
taxpayers, when they do vote on -the 
plebiscite, should have an opportunity 
of showing whether they favored the 
city backing the bonds of a privately 
operated enterprise, or on toe other 
hand whether, they favored-the city 
building the rink as a civic project, 
renting it to the hockey or other 
sports interests to cover sinking fund 
and Interest. Alderman Wilde said he 
tended to support the latter course, and 
Alderman Townrow-agreed with him, 
suggesting that toe plebiscite be held 
right away. ' '
Alderman Howrie, however, said that 
civic projects rented to sports clubs 
never, as a rule, brought good results. 
He said he favored backing tha bonds, 
with the rink company conducting op­
erations.
Alderman Hurt admitted that there 
were good arguments on both sides of 
the question, though he was somewhat 




tent of destroying the dog, there is Prem ises
_____  belief “prevalenkimsome-quarter^thatT
Expert ..medical testimony - as to-the -once a doer-license has -been paid the 
wound -which- caused': Manual’s death responsibility of the owner ends, an<T 
wn<; givpn by Dr TCnnv, who stated t,hat the Tniinicinalitv Will make SOOd I
O w ned By B. H
B unny A nd O ccupied B y 
”BTssells4A r^^dt"al~L^ss~
(Continued from Page One) 
tine business practices. He is prepar­
ing a report to be presented before the 
Shippers’ Federation on Friday, and 
more details will probably be available 
after that time. ,
Members of the Tree Fruit Board, 
who are making no comment at this 
time upon the trade treaty, apart from 
stressing the unfortunate results that 
would follow removal of toe dump 
duties, are pointing however to a reply 
received from Tom Reid, member for 
New Westminster.
This is in answer to a  letter written 
by W. E. Haskins, after recent public 
utterances of Mr. Reid.
“I quite agree with you that some 
protection is necessary,” states 
this letter, “if the tree fruit fann­
er is to carry on. I  shall endeavor 
to see that nothing is done with, 
the Act which would In any way 
bring about a chaotic condi^on in 
so far as marketing is concerned. 
My actions wili be governed solely 
by the interests of the farmers 
, themseives.”
Messrs. Haskins and Barrat, who ore 
both going to Toronto to attend toe 
agricultural leaders’ conference later 
this month, will also, go on to Ottawa 
to confer with the Dominion Market­
ing Board. They will seek a frank dis­
cussion on contemplated changes, if 
any, in the Marketing Act.- I t  is also 
likely that they, will stress-various as­
pects of the recent conference of all 
B.C. market boards, held at Vanebu-
Thursdayy November M, 1935
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P rices Effective. Friday and 
S a tu rday , Nov. 15 and 16
F irs t  G rade Overwaitea BranH 
B u tte r  q q "
3  lbs. for .................
Cam pbell’̂  Tom ato Soup 
' 3  tin s  
for
P  and  G W hite  N aptha Soao’ 
1 0  bars
for ........  j5 )C
B est Q uality  Canned Peas 
' Size 4s.




E m press Brand" 
P ow der 12-oz. 
E ach  — ....
.....60^
? 1 .1 9
Baking
tins
OYAMA, B.C., Nov. 12.—Fire totally 
destroyed"^toe”COttage^n-therproperty
Mayor Prowse then drew atten­
tion to the fact that throughout 
the city for a long time there had 
been a  demand for a  new school. 
“The city,” he remarked, “can 
hardly undertake to build a rink as 
a civic project, while we, still need 
a school. It seems to me that the 
only way will be to back the bonds
~ o f“a~private"“efforfc”-------  ----- -—
z;:At.i.toe.:.conclusion:ot:.toei:discussjpn 
Alderman Howrie also raised toe point 
as to suitability of th e-parkTfor hockgy: 
_playjn  the event that the new rink
-sume-fnil-responsibiHlyT
of B. H. Bunny at about 10 o’clock 
on Wednesday evening last.“ 
'llie l^tt'age~wasrpccupledrby-M^
Knox ■declared"'that-in"hiS70pinion: - it-| 
would not take a vei7  hard thrust to 
cause the woimd.
Two of the important Crown wit- 
iiEsSeg;
Wednesday -mbming, were the -accus­
ed’s brother; Dan, and a cousin, John
William McDougall,____ _____________ ________
John,, a lame, short, dark Indian, 1 
was present in the room when th e ' ^
-qiiarrel-occurred-an<4rhe-wrenehefi-thfr
Mrs. C. Bissell, who were entertaining 
n  r r v “  i" some-friends-in-the front-room when
BANOUET TENuEKhiU they discovered that the rear of . the
^  1 house w ^  on fire.
The fire, which is. of unknown origin, 
Evidentl'V~"start6d"-in"rthe.-woodshed~at’DANEORTHJBI; 
ENDERBY FRIENUSl
is not built. The grounds are uneven, 
and there is no shelter from the siui, 
lii^lJQinted^out.
ver.
At this conference a section,was sug­
gested as an addition to the Act, pro­
viding that products shipped from an 
uncontrolled area into a  regulated area 
should be compelled to comply, with toe 
regulations in that area.
The Hon. K. C. MacDonald, provin­
cial minister of agriculture, who was a 
visitor in 'Vernon over the holiday 
week-end, - expressed himself as. perr. 
sonally favoring this suggestion. He 
has_previously_ advocated _this. “con­
trolled area” idea.
“And I  cannot see why this would 
not be ixjssible from a  legal stand­
point,” toe minister told The 'Vemon 
News. “We set up an absolute control 
of liquor, declaring the price, and ob­
liging all other supplies brought in_ 
from the outside to conform to the' 
price we setT~'Why“canrwe n o t do-the- 
.«!a.TnR -with natural_ products, in - an 
equally as good, if not much better 
1231552!:
Dr. MacDonald, in reference to the
16c
H errin g s  in  Tom ato Sauce 
L arge  'tins, . or*
2 for ..........................  ZDC
B akeasy Shortening 
1-lb. pkts, Each.
R om an M eal 
P e r  pkt.
B ulm ans Tom atoes 
L a rg e  t ins, 4  for^
35c
I.B .C . H oney  Graham  Wafers
.......... 19c
P hillips M ilk of Magnesia
...-..,.._49c-
R egrets  L oss 
P ronnnen t F am ily— Pres-
knife from McDougaH’s, hand. He saw | en iations M ade
the blade-in-Manual’s neck, he declar- 
edr—and-^heardr^Manual=;say:^:r4!that!s
the- baick of- the- house, quickly, spreads., 
ing to the house itself. 'When discov­
ered it had gained such headway that 
-O fl lfc impossible to save any of the 
kitchen furnishings, and as the only 
vyater-was-a-pump4n -the Itochen nottu. 
tog could be done to cfieck the flames.
-It-was4hen-todicate<Lthatjf_toejiew_ 
rink is not constructed, the old site 
may be the”̂ ene~oT the "play,”rather 
than the park. The old rink will he 
taken down, of course, but the walls 
could he left standing, so as to give
prospective fate of the. Marketing Act, 
stated that he was watching develop- 
jnents ,.with-the-close5t_toterest^If_the,
some-prdteetion--fbE:^lE^iie.- 
“*As against* this," the*park might-af­
ford a bigger ice playing surface, and I 
give better accommodation, in the | 
grandstand, to crowds.
This point, to common with various I 
■ntof‘r-niattttr.s:.invQlvtogi:thezfuture:^ri
Act is declared invalid by toe- Supreme 
Court, or if it Is removed or greatly al­
tered by the Dominion government, the 
province will then take certain lines 
of action, he declared. 
„._!!W e,shaH_seek„.every.jaeans„tQ. 
-preserve-tEe-dr3eHy.:ma£ketmgrax-*!Tr,' 
rangements that have beenicstab- 
lished in B. C., no .matter what oc­
curs,” he stated.. “And there_seem^ 
to lie various quite' plausible courses 
that we might adopt.”
=COEBt
^ENDERBY,. B. G.rNoVv;:; IL^A-fare?-
Neighbors were soon
_________ ___________________  _____________ _________ and—with^-their—asslstance^-the -liylng--
enough,~we’U quit now.” He denied the I well banquet for H. Danforth was held | room and bed-room furniture were re­
suggestion offered by Mr. Marsden that in toe King Edward hotel on Friday | moved to safety,
what Manual had said was: “that’s evening, with S. H. Speers as master
enough, let me go.” At the time of the of ceremonies. Fifty guests were seat-
fight, Dan McDougall, the owner of | ed at the table.
hockey this season, is still unsettled. I nn Mopday RVRnihg’s trato. after hav- 
Cecil Johnston and J. G. Strother | ing been in 'Vemon since toe preceding 
joined with A(GS!Shefwb6d to represent-- “
tog the 'Vernon Rink Ltd., a t theTues-
Mr. and Mrs. Bissell are at present 
residing with Mr. Lees.
I I I
Iftlite
I ' l i
the house, was to another room and 
he did not witness the actual struggle.
Sergeant A. Macdonald, head of toe 
Kelowna detachment of the Provincial 
Police, who is assisting the Crown 
Prosecutor, told the court of going to 
the McDougall house about midnight, 
and then after a search arresting John 
■William McDougall and then tnfe ac-
The speakers of the evening were 
Messrs. F. Hassard, H. M. Walker, R. 
Coltart and B. M. Smijth, of Enderby, 
H. W. Galbraith, Stanley Ba.mes and 
F. B. Cossitt, of 'Vemon, Mat Hassen 
and, Fred Murray, of Armstrong, A. 
Sewart, of Canoe, and P. Campbell, of 
Salmon Arm, who one and all expres­
sed their sincere regret a t the removal
OSOYOOS MINER 
CLINGS TO LEDGE, 
ESCAPING DEATH
day meeting.
Friday^ He dges-not' know yet if it will 
-be-possible^"for-hinr~to-attend various 
conferences to be held to the east soon.
cused, whom he found in a house about of the Danforth family frbm the com-
11}
' t e '' 1 ’‘u
Misses’ Brown Rubber Over­
shoes—3 dome fasteners fleece- 
llped. Sizes 11 to 2. f lj | AP
Growing Girls’ and Women’s 
Black Rubber Overshoes—̂ Domo 
fasteners, fleece-lined, low and 
medium heels. flJI AC
Sizes 3 to 8. Pair 
Boys’ S Eyelet laqo Gum Rubbers 
—Heavy red soles. Q
Sizes 3 to C only. Pair 
LUMBER SOX
Youths’ ....... .................Pair 75o
Boys’ ...........................Pair 8.5o
Men’s ....._.............. Pair ?1.00up
V E R N O N
S h o e  S t o r e
R. D. DOUGLAS 
Phono 75 P.O. Box 647
two miles from the scene of the crime, 
Other evidence along the same line 
was given by Constable L. Backlar, of 
Kelowna,
The two jwomen witnesses on Wed.- 
nesday afternoon were Louisa McDou­
gall, wife of Dan McDougall, and Mar­
garet Manual, the deceased’s wife. The 
latter outlined meeting McDougall and 
John William on the way home on 
July 27, when her husband gave them 
a drink of wine, and she declared that 
everybody seemed friendly enough and 
there were no signs of any ill feeling. 
Mrs. McDougall declared that she 
heard sounds of a struggle in the front 
room and she ran in, finding toe two 
intorlookod with Albert’s right arm 
over Manual’s shoulder and with his 
loft arm held low. This is to direct 
contrast with McDougallls statements, 
ns ho declared that his right arm was 
useless and was held across his body.
After toe McDougall cose is con­
cluded, the Stanley Adams and James 
Browne, Jr. manslaughter coses will bo 
heard:
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 13.—-An 
Osoyoos miner, C. McDonald, employ­
ed at the Dividend; Mine, had a nar­
row escape from death last week when 
he fell thirty feet down a  shaft. For­
tunately for him he managed to hang 
on to a small ledge until help -arrived.
munity and wished Mr, Danforth every 
success to his new venture.
During the evening Mr. Danforth
was presented with a club bag by A. B. ___________ ___ ___ ____ ^
Grelg, on behalf of his many friends. I g 0io^ an eighty foot drop. 
Mr. Danforth, in his own happy way, 
made a fitting reply.
Quests were present from Vernon,
Armstrong, Grlndrod, Canoe, Slcamous,
Salmon Arm, Hupei and Enderby.
That same evening a farewell party 
to Mrs. Danforth was given by Mrs. P.
; Parmer,
At the United Church on Friday 
evening toe Young People’s Society 
met jn a sqclal way to bid farewell to 
Munro Danforth. The evening was 
spent in playing games, contents and 
music.
BASKETBALL PLAY 
HAS GOOD START 
AT ARMSTRONG
OKANAGAN TO BE 
WELL REPRESENTED 
AT TORONTO RALLY
ARMSTRONG, B.C,, Nov. U.—Arm 
strong’s recently organized basketball 
club staged its opening games at the 
Recreation Hall on Monday night when 
too two ladles’ teams, played a good 
game, Prances Renyard’s team defeat­
ing that captained by Elva Gamble by 
a score of 37-17. Lillian Sanderson was
VEGETABLE BOARD 
SMOOTHS O U T ALL 
KAMLOOPS TROUBLE
G row ers, Shippers, and  C ontrol | 
A u tho rity  R each  H arm oni­
ous U nderstand ing
A meeting of the B.C. Interior vege­
table marketing board was held in toe I 
Kamloops office of'the board on Thurs­
day last, a t which representatives of 
growing and shipping interests were 
present.
Matters which have been the subject 
of controversy between the board- and 
Kamloops growers and shippers were 
fully and freely discussed, resulting to 
a much better understanding of mar­
keting conditions generally and of the 
problems which must be faced In the 
breaking, down of a system which has 
been followed for many years.
The meeting was harmon 10 u s 
throughout and the board members 
present expressed themselves as quite | 
satisfied with the information obtain­
ed anent the points at issue.
Stops are being taken by too board 
to give effect to the expressed wishes
KELOWNA, B.C., Nov. 13.—The an 
nual Anglican Church bazaar on Sat­
urday last was one of the most sue 
cessful ever held, $1,000 being taken.
MAC’S
F r id a j^ n d -^ a tu rd a y  
P F A N U T  B R ITTLE^
X O C O A N U T  -^BRITTLE
^ ____254^ per  lb. : .
Mac’s Confectionery
O pp. E m press Theatre 
“ O u r Coffee Is  Good”
W e  D elivef
high scorer for the winners. . , , ,
In the boys’ game Shepherd’s Hard- growers whore such can bo done
GALE DAMAGES 
OSOYOOS CO-OP
OSOYOOS, B.O., Nov; 13.—A terrl- 
flo gale of wind from too north des­
cended on this district on Friday night 
lost, taking off too north roof on too 
local co-oporativo, part of the oast roof, 
and breaking part of the clilmnoy and 
many of too gloas sky-llghts.
til
-..Ci fr' i! "i'h i v-h'hvs?. s ! : i-V
These Cold Mornings . ,
N othing B etter T o  S ta rt Y our Brcajtfnst T han
O . K .  C e r e a l  5 c  p e r  l b .
Cheap, B ut Good! N oth ing  B ettor!
TR Y  O U R
K . R y e  F lo u r
K. Whole Wheat 
Flour
K . .W h e a tle tsI
_______ ’f
VERNON FRUIT UNION
P H O N E  181 S E V E N T H  ST .
(Continued from Pago One)
Tree Fnfit Board; A. K. Loyd, Presi­
dent of too B.C.F.G.A,, and Alex Mor- 
oor, secretary and manager of too Fra­
ser Valley Milk Producers’ Association, 
will bo presented. After discussion a 
committee will bo named to consider 
and report on marketing legislation.
Tlio same tiroccduro will bo followed 
at too afternoon session when too 
main subject of dlaciiaslon will bo too 
Empire Trado agrcomonl,s. After nd- 
drosaes by roproaontatlvos of hortlcul- 
turo, grain, livestock and dairy pro­
ducts, and a general discussion, a com­
mittee will bo named to consider iind 
report on too agroomonta.
Tim third day of tlm convention will 
bo devoted to consideration of tho re­
ports of tho various committees In­
cluding that of tlm committee to bo 
named to consider too ostabllahmont 
of a Oanodlan Chamber of Agriculture.
Obviously It will bo too critical and 
crucial day. It will settle whothor tho 
proposed Chamber of Agrloulturo will 
bo a national body, or will bo confined 
to the four ■Western provinces, as It Is 
practically certain that If a national 
body In not organized British Columbia 
and tlm throe prairie provinces will 
got together.
K.V. LINE COST $20,000,000
PEN’nCTON, B.O., Nov, 13.—Some 
Idea of tlm cost of construction of too 
Kettle Valley rallroivd was given to tho 
momborn of too Gyro Club here re­
cently by Andy McCulloch, formerly 
ohlof engineer of tho system. Ho stat­
ed that It cost abo\it $20,000,000, and 
tho cost In some civsos rono as high as 
$112,0(10 a mile. '
J. C. ROGERS DIES
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 13,—'Hm 
funqral was hold on Wednesday after­
noon of lost week from St, Stoplmn’n 
Anglican Church' with tlm Rev, Mr. 
Solly officiating, of J, O. Roger, ago<l 
46, for tho past seven years plant 
pathologist at tho Summorlaud Exporl- 
monbal station.
ware defeated tho Golden Gate team 
by tlm narrow margin of 11-10. ,It was 
anybody's game until tho blowing of 
too final whistle. Jock Lyncs and Bill 
Aslln handled tho games to tho satis­
faction of tho players and spectators.
ARMSTRONG BOYS 
OFF TO TORONTO
Donald Young and Prank Hawkins, 
of Armstrong, B.C.’s junior poultry 
judging champions, leave tonight, 
Thursday, for too Royal 'Winter Fair, 
at Toronto, where they will enter too 
jnatlonal Jvulglng contest. Tlioy will 
Join tlm swlno and dairy Judging teams 
at Slcamous, and also will bo accom 
panlod cast by J. B. Munro, deputy 





“Raising Our Standard of Living 
Through a Collcctlvo System" is tho 
title of tlm foiirth In Urn series of 
Adult Education looUiros to bo deliv­
ered tonight, Thursday, In tlm Parish 
Hall commencing at 8 o’clock by Pro­
fessor a . W. Topping, of tlm University 
of British Columbia, Professor Top­
ping will al.so bo In Vernon again next 
Thursday, Nov. 21, when his topic will 
bo “Factors In Social Organlzai,lon.’’
without disrupting tho imlloy of general | 
stabilization Which has been followed 
since too inception of toe scheme of 
controlled marketing.
New Rulings
Circular No, 07 of too board rules 
that Ashcroft Canada No. 2 potatoes, 
those grown adjacent to and loaded on 
tho main lines of tho C.P.R. and C.N.B. 
between Lytton and Cherry Creek, arc 
to bo sold at $22 per ton f.o.b,, while 
all otlmr potatoes grown In tho Interior 
outsldo tho Ashcroft area, are to move 
at $20 per ton, f.o.b. Tlio freight dif­
ferential os outlined In, circular 87 will 
apply,
Ellcctlvo Wcdnastlay, Canada No, 1 
onions will move to coast markets at 
$21 per ton f.o.b,, a not return to tho 
producer of $17. Ungraded onions aro 
sot at $10 imr ton f.o.b, or $13 to tlm 
prodiicor. Tlio freight dllloronllal will 




D R U G S
Stationery
Sporting Goods
N ew  1936
Renowned Warick 
Gift Line
■Neatly packed in gUt boxes, f C D A D I T I B N f i
A suitable g ift for everyone! . “ U T
F IT C H S  SHAM POO
.W ith  scalp m assage brush. 
R em oves dandruff instant­
ly. V alue  $1.05.
Special ...................... . U J v
i  Price
W hile th ey  last!
O.N.R. OFFICE AT
PEAOHLAND IS INVADED
Tlm Associated Growers have strong­
ly aligned tlmmsolvos with tlm Vernon 
and Penticton Boards of Triwlo In tho 
present drive to secure bettor mall ser- 
vlco between tho noirlh and /mulh ends 
of tlm valley. A letter placing the firm 
on record In this regard has been for­
warded to tlm local Board of Trado. 
n io  campaign la meanwhile being 
pressed vigorously, and correapondonoo 
Is bolhg exelmngcHl with tlm Buporln- 
londent of l^ialal Service.
Xmas Cards
Buy your G reeting  C ards 
early  while t\ie asso rtm en t is 
large.'
X m as C ards—21 in a box. 
Reg. IGc each. Com plete w ith  
envelopes.
All for .....................
L ife Jnto Your 
HaSr
-12 in a box. Reg.
. . . . . . . 50c
X m as Cards- 
15c each.
Special .......
H undreds of o thers  to choose 
from.
193(1 A rt C alendars now in 
.stock, including colored view s 
of V ernon and d istric t, and 
R aphacf T u ck 's  Ncyv A rt 
Calendars, '
,Priced from  1 5 ^  to Ijll.O O
New Novels
'Just arrived— New Novels by 
all tlic popu lar authors.
jpaO O , Sp2.25, J jI2 .50
^  Halt cannot be kautifijl 
when it is dull, fadol, 
atrc.ikcd. And even die 
XW  prcttic.1t hair can be tnailc 
more attractive by givins » 
added lustre and radiance. I.uva- 
Ion will do Jtl It wdl make 
more vivid your hair's naiural 
color, give it glowing liW>| 
lights, and an even, hlemicd 
tone. Lovalon Is simple tn use— 
a few minutes after each sham­
poo works marvels, hovalon <li'« 
not bleach, does not dye • it js 
an odorless, natural vegetalile 
rinse which affects the hair In no 
way except to moke it niof® 
radiantly hcautiful.
3 5  ^  fo r 5  rlnsos
LOVALON
12 ibadaa to match Yourhnlr
PEAOHLAND, B.O., Nov. 11.—Tho 
O.N.R. olllco hero wna broken Into on 
niurflclay night lost, it him hwm re- 
iwrtctl, with tlm sum o  ̂ $16 in Rlampn 
and moimy taken. Tlm window wiui 
uflod for entry.
------------------------------  p
MOTORIST KILLS DEER 
PEAOHLAND, B.O., Nov, 11,—While 
driving north on Friday ovonlng D. B. 
MoOloment, of Bummorland, rain into 
a four point buck at tlm Groata Ranch, 
killing tho buck and norlously damag­
ing hiB car. Tho doer wan biully Bmaalv 
od up while tho car hod tho radiator, 




ENDERBY, B. 0„ Nov. 12,—n m  an­
nual mooting of tlm Endorby Ourllng 
Olub was hold In Urn Olty Hall on irrl- 
day of lost wook, Tlm following officorfl 
wore olcotod: Pronldont, 8 , 11. Bpeorfl; 
Vlco-ProBldnnt, E; Horrox; Boorolary- 
Trooauror, H. D. Walker, An advisory 
commllton to work with tlm oxccullvn 
will bo compriflcd of William Beott and 
E. B. Dill, with IV memborshlp com- 
mltlco of Rev, J. Tliomflon, B, M. 
Bmljth and W. B. Kllncr.
M e n ’ s  a n d  B o y s ’  W e a r
MEN'S SILK AND WOOL SCARVES—Plain color«
B. Eirnh................... .......................donlgnH. Now Fall vapgo.
MEN'S SWEATERS—Pullover nnd coat fltylo; all wool. 
Prom ....................................... ........................................
oxlrnBOYS’ BROWN OOHDIIROY BREECJHI5S—Imathor knoofi; oxuu
quality. Pair ........................................................................
MEN’S SNAP EASY STYLE SPATS—Pair ______ ____■;;"̂  ."n
MEN’S FINE QUALITY DRESS GIXIVES—BcolOli Unit; Ihmd » " 
unllncd capon, olo. Prom '....................... ................. . ........
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS OUR SPECIALTY 
From $22.60 up. Fit Guaranteed
K E A R N E Y ’S  L T D .
P.O. Box 050
, B.O, Frndnetii Week
riionc IBS
Nov. I«lh to 23 23rd
Thursday, November 14, 1935,
A:
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I INTERIOR OF THE 
HUDSON’S BAY IS 
BEING IMPROVED II
If It's Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: It's the Best Store in town
M c K e n z i e ’s
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Nov. 15 - 16
C LA R K  g a b l e
LORETTik YOUM
O. D. Bloom and L. G, TumbuU re­
turned on Thursday from a trip to the 
Coast.
C, B. L. Lefroy left Vernon on Tues­
day for Halcyon Hot Springs for a | 
combined rest and holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. "PI” Campbell, 
of Oyama, were Vemou' visitors on 
Saturday last.
T. R. Adams, of this cityj returned to 
Vernon last week by motor after a 
short visit to Vancouver. •
J. G. French, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy French, has returned 
from Kamloops, where he recently uut 
derwent a medical examination.
A HG 
JACK OAKIE—
J. J. Horn, Superintendent of the 
Revelstoke Division, C.P.R., arrived in 
Vembn on Monday from Revelstoke.
A strange quartette in a land of strangers. A Chicago_adr: 
venturer, a Bropklyn jockey, a Frisco society girl, and a 
savage dog; their adventures, their romances, in the gold 
fields. Jack London’s greatest tale. •
Also: Specially Selected Short Subjects '
Miss .Aima Fulton, of the Kelowna 
schools' teaching s t ^ ,  was a visitor 
to the home of her.parents, Mr. and 
I Mrs. Clarence"Fuitoii, of this city, over 
l.the week end.
Mickey MouseLaurel and Hardy in
"Thicker Than 
Water”




Sat. Mat. only 
Saturday at 2.30
Mr. and Mrs. Eric French, of Prince­
ton, and formerly of this city, were 
week end visitors to Mr. French’s pax' 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas French, of 
the Coldstream.
Wednesday and Thursday 
Nov. 2 0 - 2 1
N. J. Izbwsky, of Prince George, who 
I has been working in local orchards and 
at The Vernon News during the fall, 
left for his home last week, where he 
has secured employment.
Monday and Tuesday 
Nov. 18 - 19
Ado/ph Zukof pretenfs





W alter W ao^t
ProdactSoD
At 8.15 only
Lumby has been treated to a variety 
I of weather lately, heavy rains follow 
ing below zero weather, with a  tornado 
of wind on Thursday evening, and 
heavy snow all Sunday afternoon.
Pishing in Okanagan Lake over the 
week end was reported as very poor by 
the majority of enthusiasts_Some fine 
I catches were made earlier in the sea 
j son, but for the past week the big ones 
have not been biting.
F. J. Ball, former Indian Agent in 
this city and now stationed at Van' 
couyer, is a visitor to Vernon, where 
I he is renewhig old acquaintanee’s. Mr, 
-Ball-plans-a-deer—hunting-trip-before 
l-retuming^^he"eoasL ; ; -
Complete Alterations On Main 3  
And Second Floors Will Mean | E| 
(i Better Shopping Service
for Quality Value & Service 
. .  I n  M E N * S  W E A R
The ' VemOn store of the Hudson’s = | 
Bay Company is now undergoing com- E | 
plete alterations on both main and E| 
Dr. U. P. Byrne, pathologist at the I second floors, which will provide great- _  
Essondale Provincial Mental Hospital, er ease for shoppers, give more display 
is in the city a t present in connection space, and make the whole building E| 
with one of the oases to come before thoroughly attractive and up-to-date. S i 
the Assizes. For the past two weeks carpenters S |
J 1 have been busy on the second floor. = |
Mr. ^ d  Mrs. R. W. Hodgson return- home furnishings department has s |  
ed to Vernon on Monday evening l ^ t l  into a  more com-1 S I
^ te r  a short honeymoon sprat in the space, the ready-to-weax depart- s |  
Wenatchee ^.district., , They, .will make .ment is now located down the-centre, ~ | 
their home in this city. • j with the coat and dress sections oc- El
A. A. Buffam, of Vancouver, Cold cupyl“B the right end. The piece ,goods S i
Storaee Insn^tor of the Canadian staples and draperies now oTCupy|g|bcorage inspector or tne Canadian] left-hand section of the secondly
floor. '
through the valley and the Kootenays,| floor is a l^  und ^o in g  a I S I
inspecfhig cold storage holdings. r ^ r i T S  S  |
Reports from the Enderby district goods d ra^ m en t, including hosiery, =1 
state that the newly-constructed' hard gloves, SecEw e a  r, notions, l e a ^ r  s j  
surface liig&wEy on the big about I B^ods,.wools, art,needlework, and other I—I
four, miles from Enderby on the Sal- toes. The men’s and boys’ departments = | 
mon Arm road has been recently im- I ere being considerably extended so as I s j  
passable owing to the deep show. 1 to give more display space. T h e  fo o t- |s |
wear department will be re-arranged = | 
Jarnes Young, Secretary-Treasurer I and other extensive changes are con- = | 
of Pacific Mills Ltd., Ocean Palls, ac-1 templated. 1^1
cpmpanied by S. G. McClelland, of ' V^en completed the alterations will £ |  
Kelowna, Okanagan represeptative of mean a better topp ing  service to Ver- 
Pacific Mills, was In Vernon on Wed- non and Okanagan Valley citizens. All 
nesday. Mr. Young is making a  busi- windows on the second floor are being
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S 
SUITS—Snappy models, tailored 
from imported worsteds. Real
value.
Suit $22.50
OVERCOATS— În light, medium 
and heavy weights. Guard, 
Beltube and Raglan models.
S  SRSO"”
JL
WINDBREAKEBS — In fancy 
pleated' backs, zipper fronts. 
Prom fPO G C to
each ............... .....
SWEATERS — V-neck sl r̂le; 
knitted from all wool yam^ in
blue, black and $1.95
greeiL Each
MEN’S FELT .-HATS—In new 
fancy mottled colors.
Each ..... ....... $1.95 I
MEN’S WORK SHOES SPECIAL 
—Oil tan stock, solid leather
soles and heels. .  $3.50
Pair
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS — In










Shirts and Drawers. Each .35c 
Combinations. Suit ___.......$L75
WOOL SCARFS in pure wool; 
reefer style; smart
checks. Each
W . G. McKenzie &  Son
1, ft
HT i l '





MEN’S OUTFITTERS Opposite Empress Theatre 
Vernon. B.C.
ness tour of Interior points;
M5^ Alice' Stevens, of this city, re­
ceived a nasty shock on Friday n igh t 
of last week when she was knocked 
down near the railway crossing by the 
Park school by a motor driven by N. 
Johnson. The night was extremely 
dark and it was raining heavily a t the 
time of the acc id ^ . Miss Stevens re­
frosted and will have a pleasing fancy | 
border design.
-ceivedoifly-nunor—injuries
ADDITION TO THE 
POST OFFICE IS 
NOW COMPLETED I
Sponsored by the U.B.C. for Adult Education 
PARISH HALL, TONIGHT, at 8 P.M.
-----------P-tU Si.-A l^8;15-onh
Matinee Monday at 3.30 Matinee-AVednesday at 3.
“S-PECIAL STAGE-A-TT-RACT1ON-M0NDAY NIGH-T- 
_____  BIG-VAUDEVILLE CONTEST
Singers,* Yodellers, Comedian, Dancer, Musician 
Three cash prizes-to-the-winners—$10.00, $5.00 and $2.50
Judging by audience applause. Don’t miss this. The first 
of a series of stage attractions to be presented during the 
winter months. This contest will be presented in ad­
dition to the complete picture programme. The contest 
will be staged at 9.30 Monday night only.
COMING! Friday and Saturday, Nov. 22 and 23 
Ghrace Moore, in “Love Me Forever”
J. A. Stoboi of Nelson, Master-Boat 
j Builder, CP.R., who has been spend­
ing some time at Okam^an Landing, 
left this week for his home. Mr. Stobo 
was in charge of the remodelling and 
rebuiMng of the “Sicamous” at the 
I Landing yards last winter.
Owing to unexpected delays, the 1st Interior Presents Greatly Chang- 
B. C. Dragoons Badminton Club toum- ed Appearance—Finishing 
ament^ finals have- nbt̂  as yet ^ e n  ^  Yet To Be Done -
reached, but it is expectM that they|
will be held during the week end. A — ~T~ “
team of eight men and women players Alterations to Uie Post Office, except j
“Raising Our Standard of Living 
Through a Collective System”
from the local club will journey to Sal- for tiling, the replacement of wickets, 
mon Arm on Tuesday next for the and general painting and cleaning up* 
Vjanp/̂ iivpr, who is I Opening inter-club competition of the | were completed last week end, and |
This is a Public Meeting and the public are urged to
f  attend '
kn-vem oigaus-w eekaam ducting-the-de - f  season.- iwhenri;heidoorsr-were::open6dzon_Mon-
fense of. AlbeHTMCDougaU, charged-m- 
connection with the death of Edward 
iTVIanualrris—an—old—friend—of—James 
Griffin, Of this city. They were^in the
day morning the buildmg presented-aH
Preparations are now being com- much changed appearance with a
NOTE.-—Next meeting will be on Thursday. Nov.
2 1 s t ,  i n  t h e  N a t i o n a l  C a fe  P g l l r o n r h
pleted for what~promises"t<rbe one of greatly enlarged lobby space, 
the gayest events in Vernon for some The contract held by Paul DeBono I 
time, the annual Firemen’s Ball, which | for the„j:eneral alterations ,and the
A strong team comprising eight of 
j the outstanding men and women play- 
:ersiofTheJbtJB_.jC.„Draa3onS:,BiaBan
ton Club will journey to Salmon Arm 
loii Tuesday of ne;rt„week for the fimt
is being, held in the National Ballroom building of the addition has now been 
on Wednesday evening next. Special completed. 'The work of replacing the 





will be used partly for charitable work been awarded by the authorities at 
-and-partly-forffireriepartment emenseJ-Ottawa.^—Tenders-will-he_Qpened--there-
^ ~ ‘~~̂ -oTT-November^8^ceveriHg"tftTs-tooftio^
i been announced^
Pour o’clock next Friday afternoon, | of the work.
'I'he boxes hav5Trovrall‘been“arrang=H
=Beihg^dd=^in^conjimction^.jith the British—Columbia
-The snow ahdJ;he-recent-cold..weath- 
r have put an end to soccer activities
November...15,-will- mark- th e -  official
closing of the pheasant shooting. The] ed in the lobby facing E arned  Aye
coach of the Vernon football team, 
I •FTowever, a fast bunch ofj^nlavi
prevalence of snow has, of course, real- nue and a  new wicket for the handling 
terminai-.pd t.Vip; gport pa.rJipr hnt n | Qf mails is being.-constriicted betweeiD
Ahe~boxes and tne wicnets. The out- 
Warden Still, so that in some areas a I side boxes for receiving letters have [
WINTER FAIR, EXHIBITION GROUNDS, VANCOUVER, 
DECEMBER 9TH TO IITH, 1935 
Prize lists for Seed and Root Fair may be obtained by writing
“to—the—Field Crops—Dranch, Department of—Agricultore, Vict<Ki^ 
B.C., or the nearest District Agricultural Office.
been lined up fdirThe~spi 
I this fall’s actmties have given a  mark-" 
ed upswing to soccer popularity.
ire—hunttog"tffight'be' ik)ssM moved td~~the* new p a rO jr^ g l |
yet. Snow is stlll”coveilng the ground building on Barhard .Avenue and
1935- - -
In preparation for the coming season 
about thirty men and women players 
are turning out of 'the semi-weekly 
basketball practices in the Scout HalL 
Officials of the Vernon Basketball Club 
stated that games are being lined up 
i for the near future and that local fans 
are assured of fast battles this year.
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
-  3432; 3618; 3714; 3056; 3223; 3819
Fred O’Keefe, manager of the Bums 
and Company, has been forced l^ause  
1 of ill health to take an extended holi- 
I day and re.st, Felix Sutton, of the 
Kelowna branch, spent a few days in 
this city relieving and his place was 
taken this week by Jack Day, of Nel­
son.
Lots o f fu n  for everyone 
at this Monster Frolic
Wed. Nov. 20 
The Firemen's
P. B. Jacques, accompanied by his 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. George Jacques, 
returned- to Vernon on Saturday of 
last week after a month spent holiday­
ing at Vancouver and other Coast 
points. They returned by way of Port­
land and the United States. Mr. Jac­
ques has returned improved in health.
The call extended by the Lutheran 
Church here to the Rev. Carl C, Jan- 
zow, of Nelson, has been accepted, it is 
learned, and the new minister will 
move to this city at the end of this 
month. The pulpit here was vacated 
by the Rev. C. Pfotcnhauer, who with 
the members of his family left recently 
for a new field near Chicago.
everywhere, however. Ducks wiR be short flight of-steps'has been built, 
open uiitil December 31, and deer im- T he new arrangement with increased I 
til December 15. • | lobby space and wickets will assist
greatly in the prompt dispatch of the | 
The members of the Vernon Branch 1 Christmas mails, 
of the Canadian Legion are very sin- a  list of dates for Christmas mailing | 
cere in their appreciation of the ef- follows:
forts made to assist them in making Australia and New Zealand, via Van- 
the National Poppy Day campaign a couver, Nov. 8; via San Francisco, Nov. I 
great success. In regard to the window le. European countries, Nov. 15. Great, 
display in the Hudson’s Bay Company Britain and Ireland, Nov. 29. Maritime 
store, the credit for the window was provinces, Dec. 14. Ontario and Que- 
all accorded to W;^lter Bennett in last bee, Dec. 16. Northern British Colum- 
week’s issue of The Vernon News. The bia. Deb. 12. Manitoba and Saskatche- 
arrangements, however, and the art wan, Dec. 17. Alberta, and places with- 
work were the work of both Messrs, in two days’ travel, Dec. 18. It Is point- | 
“Bill” Atkinson and “Walt” Beimett. ] ed out that as there is an unusual con­
gestion at U. S. customs points during I 
Over 300 people attended the annual I the Christmas season, and to ensure 
Poppy Day Dance in the National Ball- delivery before C l^ tm as, parcels 
room on Monday night last and, ac-1 should be mailed not later than Dec. 9, | 
cording to officials of the Canadian Le­
gion branch here, the dance was al 
great success from a financial stand­
point, a considerable $um being netted j 
for the IiCglon relief work. The dance 
was held in cabaret style with l;llss 
Gloria Mackay and Miss Dorothy 
Wyatt doing dance numbers. The | 
winning ticket for the 1936 Phllco ra­





N a t i o n a l
H C a f e
B a l l r o o m
Dancing 9 till ???
George Stephen, of Montreal, Vice- 
President of the O.P.R., accompanied 
by A. T. McKean, of Vancouver, Gen­
eral Freight Agent, O.P.R., were in 
Vernon on Friday of last week. They 
left in the afternoon by motor for Pen­
ticton, where Mr. Stephen resumed his 
journey east after an inspection tour 




FOR COMING YEAR I
The Vernon City Club was the scene 
on Wednesday evening of one of the 
most pleasing functions held there for 
a considerable period, when two pro­
minent members, H. B. Talte, the sec­
retary, and Jack Campbell, were the 
recipients of a tea wagon, and an el­
ectric cofico percolator and electric 
toaster respectively, the occasion being 
In token of their recent marriages. 
Over 100 pensons, many of them from 
outside points, were present, and the 
evening was spent playing snooker, 
billiards, and bridge, and In a general 
social time.
Still Further Increase In Mem-1 
bership Is Anticipated—Re­
ports Are Satisfactory
'T H IS  G e n e ra l E lec tric  
Hotpoint brings new deanr 
liness to your kitchen — no 
flames nor fumes to mark your 
decorations—no soot to bladk- 
en your pans. Calrod Eletnents 
(fastest by test) cook as fast as 
food will cook. Automatic 
Control makes every baking 
successful. Roasts retain their 
natural flavor because Hotpoint 
cookery keeps in natural meat 
juices. See it today at our store. 
Convenient terms.
People around the station on the 
arrival of the O.P.R. dally mixed paa- 
sengor luid freight train on Tuesday 
were quite startled by the loud bawl­
ing of a bull coming from the express 
car. The animal wa.s being shipped 
Uirough the valley to Cn.sca<lo and wm 
a young Jersey animal. It Wa.s fully 
protected In a largo case.
Tickets 75c each, including Supper 
This is the BIG EVENT of the season. Don’t miss it!
Every Lecture A  Headliner !
S U N D A Y ,  N O V .  1 7 ,  7 3 0  p .m .
Sir A. Conan Doyle, noteil writer, saya "8plrltuall«m Is the 
dim tiint I. tiin parlli." The savants of I'.urope
Construction has been almost com­
pleted on the F. H. Harris grccn-hoiwo 
on Barnard Avenue and It Is expected, 
states Mr, Harris, that plants hnd 
flowers will bo placed, inside in about 
a week. ThW green-house is adjoining 
the residence of it)r. Donald Harris and 
ho will bo In charge of the premises. 
The grounds will bo planted to 
flowers and shruhs and when complct 
e<l should present a decidedly attrivc- 
tlvo appearance.
In a recent Issue of “The Veteran 
In British Columbia,” a journal devot­
ed to the interests of ex-scrvlco men, 
there aippears In a prominent pasltlon 
a tribute to the late Captain W. R. 
McCluskcy, who was killed In an air­
plane crash at Alta Lake on July 30 
lost, together with an appreciation of 
Lleut.-Col. W. R. Brock, who was also 
killed In the same crash. Tlio Veter­
an’s sympathy Is extended to Oapt. Mc- 
Oluskcy’s wife and family In an ap­
preciative mapper.
The Board of Directors elected at 
the annual meeting of the Vernon 
Curling Club, held on Tuesday night 
in the Board of Trade room. Is com­
prised of G. Whitehead, J. H. Reader, 
H. M. McLachlan, S. P. Seymour, and 
H. J. Fallow. This board will hold a 
meeting tomorrow night, Friday, (iwhen 
the officers and committees for the 
cbmlng season will bo appointed.
The financial statement as presented 
to the meeting showed that last year 
had been* a most satisfactory one, even 
with Increased expenditures for lining 
and cementing the present building. 
There Is the sum of about $600 In de­
bentures to bo paid off.
Indications at present point to a still 
larger membership this coming season 
than was the case lost year, the ex­
pected total being from 100 to 120 en­
thusiasts.
Play win start, It Is staUnl, as soon 
0.H Ico Is available.
G E N E R A L
E L E C T R I C
H o tp o in t R ange
L O W
EASY TERMS
J. M. Edgar Electric
Authorized General Electric Home Appliance Dealer
Phone 164 Vernon, B.C. WHetham St.
n'llRliin that Is going to sweep tlio earth.' 
and America arc going in for psychic research. Wo 
of (lie wonderful things that splrltiiallsm Is doing and then give 
you the Itiblo explanation of the phenomena. AH this win como 
mil In a clear simple way In the lecture entitled:
SriKlTUAIilBM: Do the Dead Really Appear?
(Prof, Johnson Is not a Spirltnallst)
J o h n s o n  M e e t i n g s
Mrs. Douglas Clover was' ncqulttwl 
In Police Court on Tuesday morning 
of a charge of driving to the common 
danger. The case was heard by Mayor 
E. W. Prowso, who was acting In the 
ataenco of Magistrate William Morloy. 
The case arose out of an accident on 
Getober 10 last when n car driven by 
Mrs. Clover was alleged to have struck 
J. 8. Edmonds, of this city, on Barnard 
Avenue, near the creek bridge.
8, O. Burnham, local O, P. Telegraph 
operator, accompanied by Mrs. Burn- 
hiun and their two sons, Ross and 
Dennis, left on Monday for Nelson, to 
which city ho has been transferred. 
Mr. Burnham was operator In this city 
for seven years and during that time 
ho hwi miulo a wide circle of friends, 
Ho Joined the O. P. Express department 
in Kelowna about eleven years ago, 
transferring to the telegraph depart­
ment In Ashcroft a year later. Mr. 
Burhhiun’s place hero has been taken 
by J. R. Burns, formerly of Victoria, 
who arrlve<l this week accompanied by 
Mrs. Burns.
SHERWOOD NAMED 
TO EXECUTIVE OF 
HOCKEY ASSOC’N
START WORK ON 
FRAME BUILDING 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL





SONG SERVICE, 7:15 P.M. 
WEUIOME AS YOU ARE
nmt they thoroughly enjoyed the 
banquet and donee put on In the 
Plaza hotel, Kamloops, on WiKlnesday 
night of last week, was the statement 
by Qaino Commissioners Butler and 
Cunningham In Vernon on Thurs<lay 
I monilng, Tlicy gave the iCnmloopa club 
high praise as hosts and for their
' ' “ “ “ iiiiimiiMiiiii....... .................m ill............................................................ .| J " " '  ^ . r h ’ i U M w S H ;
mule deer, l>car, pheasants and duclui.Important Message]
M  you w a n t to  i a v *  m oney I t  w il l  c w ^ n l y  J 2 r i * d e 2 l  ^
the adTRriJamrumt  ̂ In ihla Issueu YOU U »Ve » 8®°®.Oi  verUaemenUi I  t U lam . ou'L 
Umor-plcki out what appeal* to you—then TWt the norail
They went from hero to Nelson. The 
opinions Uiey expressed wn.s that the 
great cry raised about the disappear­
ance of the ducks has not as yet been 
bomo out by any facta they have been 
able to assemble.
Prominent Local Supportet 





aUMMERLAND, B.C,, Nov. 10. 
Miss Mollto Hutchinson and Robert 
Russell were marrlml on Tliursday af­
ternoon, ■November 7, at 3 p.m. In the 
Roman Catholic Church.
The Rev. m thcr McCalTry fierfonned 
the service In the presence of a few 
Intimate friends.
Tlio bride wore a very becoming 
brown ensomblo. Tlio couple were un­
attended.
Mr. and Mrs, Russell are well known 
In athletic circles throughout Uio val­
ley as both are onthuslastlo badminton 
and tennis players.
E. a .  8herwoo<l, of this city, was re­
elected to the executive of the British 
Columbia Amateur Hockey Association 
for his third term, at the annual mcetr 
Ing held In Vancouver on Baturday 
afternoon.
Ho reixirts that one of the most Im- 
iwrtant amendments passed at the 
meeting provides that a hockey team 
In a district where there Is an organl- 
ze<l league must enter this league In 
order to have a chance at the playoffs, 
Tills would prevent Salmon Ann 
entering the Intermediate playoffs 
without first entering an organized 
league ns was done two years ago 
says Mr, Sherwood,
Tlio Senior provincial finals were a 
warded to Nelson, the Junior to Trail 
and the Intcrmcdlato to this city pro­
viding Vemon has a rink suitable for 
play. Tills concession was the plum 
brought hero by Mr. Sherwood, and ro 
prescntatlves agreed to having Uio Coy 
Cup playoffs hero as a boost to a now 
rink.
TWO MEN GIVEN 
SIX MONTHS EACH 
AFTER FORGERY
Construction of tlio frame building to 
servo . os temporary overflow accom­
modation for High School pupils com­
menced tills week on the school pro 
porty, Mason Street, with Morris Bros, 
and Sanderson ns the contractors, 
Tlielr lender lyas the lowest of four 
submlllcd to the Board.
m o plans for the building, which 
will house alioul forty students, were 
drafted by O. A. East, Civic Building 
Inspector. Tlio cinss room will measure 
24 by 30 feet and will bo ready for 
occupancy In . December.
A ixilnt stressed by the School Board 
Is that tills room Is only a temporary 
mensuro and with this end In view It 
has been constructed so that It can bo 
moviMl and sold when no longer needed.
The Trnsteen state that In the 
not distant fntnre Vernon will 
havo to look to the biiilding of a 
modern school and with this end 
In view the Board Is considering 
sites for such a stmetnre. 
Accommodation Is both Elementary 
and High Schools Is extremely crowd 
ed with 248 students In the High School 
and In tlio basement of the United 
Oliuroli, os compared with 109 last
PENTIOTGN, B.O., Nov. 11,—Plead­
ing guilty, after electing for speedy 
trial, to a charge of forgery, Joseph 
Clayton and W, A. Cray, whoso real 
name Is Munroj were each sentenced 
to six montlia hard labor at Gakolln 
Prison P am  by Judge J, D. Swanson 
In County Court on Friday morning of 
lost week.
In passing sentcnco, Ills Honor stated 
that lie was cxtcrcmcly lenient with 
two young Canadians who had no pre­
vious record,
m o two men contrived a forgery 
hero recently when they posnccl a 
worthless cheque on a local firm, with 
the signature of ,a prominent citizen.
FIRE DESTROYS FRUIT
WAREHOUSES AT ORE8TON
ORESTCN, D.O., Nov. 12.—About 
12,000 boxes of apples, along with the 
complete receiving, shipping and stor­
ing warehouses and tliclr fully modem 
equipment, the property of the wcU- 
known packing and shipping firm of 
Long, Allan dc Long Ltd., wont up In 
smoko at a fire at Erlcluion, near hero. 
Along with four box cars that were 
standing on the OT’.R. track a t the 
warehouse property. How tho flr© 
starUsl Is unknown.
Juno. In tlio throo Elementary build­
ings there arc 801 students, os against 
a total, lAst school year, of 837.
1 • rJ >. %
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-^T^Tp YYib̂ t DeoDle these two youilg ladies love to buy things for their hones, their fan ilies ai^  thoin
M  f s S ^ S ^ r A ' t e S i  a f r  I t
p o T Y i T T i o d i t i e s  o f  every kind that are produced m their own community. .r ,  a. u
everything to gain in spending their money for that which is
^ ° '™ l" f lm t 'p ? a c e ,  there are products of.British Columbia soil or factory to supply practically,every de-
” '^*^'They are of the highest standard of purity, workmanship and style, and are sold at a fair price, which 
is often Z e r  thmi is chfrged for similar products imported from outside the province.
Perhans more important to British Columbia citizens, is the f  act that evei^ dollar spent 
in the nurchase o f a commodity produced in this province, adds ultimately to the purchasing 
power K r m d W d ^ l Sto^  ̂I n t e b  Columbia gimifc J ”!.
employment, lower taxation and so on—everyone is benefitted, e i% r directly or indirectly.
*■ • • . * - •• •J*_.__ A. 1 L-wmtD«Pei
L.F.Champion to 
Speak Here On 
B.G. “Produets
l u m b i a ® p r S s % ^ S S f i i S " ^ S i l ^ w l f i ^ r e  
gained.
V a n c o u v e r  M a n  W i l l  A r r a n g e  
—— I n te r e s t in g  D is p la y - In — —  
“  S c o u t H a l l
----:-----
-4 < 'y :^ _ _ a n d  it wasjm_adg_Qght 
l -^S-f-here-inAitishsGoJiim-
bia. It  is better than the import- 
=ed-bnes and costs less, l-ve proved 
itjusually pays to buy th in g s  
made in, B.C. - — ------------
With the idea of demonstrating tp. con­
sumers of this province the qpalit;^- and 
-variety- of-goods-m hiTYibia, Vernon, in common wittr^lj-othercentres, will observe" B.C. Products IWe^k 
-from-Monday next, November 18 to Satur-:
day, November 23.
As a feature of this~weekrbr-FrGhamp- 
-ion. Meld. S_ecretary of the B.C. P roducts
n i c e
-  a n d  su ch
obviously









Many local merchants are making fea­
ture displays of B.C. products during this 
week and province-wide publicity is being 
centred in the number and quality of prod­
ucts offered the B.C. purchaser a t no greater 
cost than outside' importations.
Mr. Champion has spoken here on p a s t' 
occasions and his remarks have always been 
greatly enjoyed.
Before coming to Vernon Mr. Champion 
will speak a t Oliver, Penticton, Kelowna, ac­
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Do Your Part
P R O D iX C T S
SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL FIRMS OF VERNON:
E. MATTOCK




J. E. LESLIE, Mgr.
Bank of Montreal, Vernon, B.C.,




Mackenzie, White & Diinsmuir Ltd.
' WhoUisalo Automotive and Radio Supply
Vernon Hardware Company Limited
Store Phono 36 finsliop Phono 520




THE OKANAGAN GROCERY LTD.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
Vernon, B.C.
The Royal Bank of Canada
BURNS & C o . ,  LTD.
Vernon, B.C.
LEIGHTON E. TRIPP, S.F.A.E.
Accountant and Auditor 
Vernon, B.C.
COSSITT, BEATTIE & SPYER
■Real Estate - Insurance - Notary 
Vernon, B.C.
J. M. EDGAR ELECTRIC
^ Vernon, B.C.
C. P. COSTERTON LTD.
Insurance and Real Estate 
Vernon, B.C.
KALAMALKA HOTEL





NEIL & NEIL LTD.
COAL - CARTAGE - WOOD
MAPLE LEAF GROCERY
QUALITY GROCERIES
VERNON DRUG CO. LTD.





Phono 653 Near Post Office
NATIONAL MEAT MARKET
J. Good
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TO THE
OLD COUNTRY
nATES of Chrlitmai lalllngi have 
^  been leL By booking now you 
secure exactly the accommodaUon 
you prefer, at lowest faresi
U This Chemical Age” A nd Its 
Many Wonders Are Outlined 
By Professor R.H. Clark Here
U.B.C. Speaker Declares Human­
ity, Aided By Science, Is En- 
> taring “Creative Stage”
140QO ONE WAYREbUCtlONFORR ouiiorm r BOOKiHc
Third elau on ocean, Cunud'WUtt 
Star Une, Ouadbn Padfis Line 
(CamdianScsvlce*).
V-«1B-S5
Your nearest Canadian Natfbnal 
•gent will secure passports, attend 
to all travel details of your Up. 








P ro fessio n a l
The manifold wonders o f ' "This 
Chemical Age" were outlined before a 
highly interested audience in the Ali 
Saints’ Parish Hall in this city on 
Thursday evening of last week, when 
Professor R. H. Clark, of the University 
of British Columbia, gave the third in 
the series of adult education lectures 
arranged for this fall and winter 
throughout the province. B. R. Earle, 
K, C., acted as the chairman at the 
meeting.. . , /
Professor, Clark, seeking to give his 
audience a bird's eye view of the tre­
mendous developments following re­
search in ‘receht years, foimd time to 
touch only on the high-lights of pro­
gress, but he was able to give his listen­
ers a glimpse into the broad vista opehT 
ing up ahead as scientists everywhere 
continue this work. >
 ̂The application of chemistry to in-, 
dustrial ends^was illustrated and em­
phasized by the speaker, but he also 
sketched the service that is being ren­
dered the physician arid surgeon, ’This 
proved one of the . most interesting 
phases of the lecture. j
Some form^ of insanity, he ex­
plained, are held to be caused by 
the high coagulation of brain col­
loids. Anaesthesia, and even sleep, 
represent this same acUon in 
—modified’~form;-'the^actioh“Of—an- 
anaesthetic being reversible. Re­
search along these lines is dis­
closing methods whereby the brain 
condition of an insane' man may 
be changed, and his mental health 
restored.
This-' was but one of many develop- 
ments in biorchemistry emphasized by
TRUCKS FIGHTING 
THROUGH ROADS 
TO GET POLES OUT
TRINITY, VALLEY, B.C., Nov. 9. 
The snow and cold have given way to 
rain and a general thaw this week.
Pour or five trucks are fighting their 
way through, trying to take out lum­
ber and poles, Stlckle’s camp. Shun­
ter’s camp and H. Worth’s are still 
hard at it.
Walter Ifemsbery, of Vernon, is vis­
iting his son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. ^Sidney Remsbery, . of this 
valley.
A Hallowe’en party was held at the 
school on Friday night, , when bridge 
and whist and other games were play­
ed.
Wiimers at the whist drive were Mrs, 
p . E. Saimders and James Grant, while 
consolation prizes, went to J. S. Patrick 
and J. Grant, Jr.
the, .^speaker. - He, 
others,
. referred to many
F. G. deWOLF
B.C. Land Surveyor Civil Engineer 
Office over Co^itt, B ertie . & Spyer 
Phone 630
by which “wondersr’‘̂ irP”the: 
light of past experiences, have been 
performed. .
After discussing hormones and vita- 
mines, and their hatural action, he 
showed how the chemist and physician’ 
are using artificial methods to repair 
nature’s .defleienefe. The affect of the 
endocrine glands, in particular, was 
mentioned. By judicious injections of
synthetically. Exhibiting some of these 
products, he spoke of dye stuffs  ̂ cam 
phor,  ̂cocaine, rubber, ethyl alcohol 
silk, leather, and/ many others.
"We are in the midst of the 
adoptive stage,’’ he remarked, “and 
we are on the threshold of the 
creative stage.’’ -
The creation of these synthetic pro- 
ductsrhe contifaued, immost-cases-finds 
themi superior to the .natural 'ones. 
Durene, or artificial rubber, is in many 
respects superior to the. natural type. 
It does not have to be vulcanized, for 
one thing. It is alro more compressible, 
which offers an interesting side-light. 
^. “A golf ball made out of this, 
■with an ordinary stroke,- would 
easily-travel-one-thousand“yards.’'^~ 
Industrialists=are=now=^epending
EXPORT BOARD IS 
SEEKING CHANGE 
IN FRENCH QUOTA
Suggestion Is That A Portion Of 
English Allotment Be 
Given To Canada
According to an announcement by 
the Fruit Export Board of Canada, the 
Canadian allotment by France on the 
Import of apples for the months of 
October, November, and December is 
5,300 metric quintals, or 1,666,000 
pounda This is o nthe basis of the 
percentage guaranteed to the Domi­
nion under the existing trade agree­
ment with Prance.
In view of the light English crop the 
Board has r^uested that at least 
portion of the French quota allotted to 
England for-the-first and second quar­
ter respwtively be . transferred ' to 
Canada. There is every indication that 
the request will be granWd and,ship­
pers will be advised immediately de­
finite information is received.
SUNDAY SERVICES 
NOW AT WKTWOLD
United Church Pastor Holds 
Services In Westwold In­
stead Of At Salmon Valley




ON ONE OF THESE
S P E C IA L  C H R IS T M A S  
E X C U R S IO N S
from  Montreal
Nov. 22 — “ ANTONIA"
to  C lasaow . B elfast, Llrerpool
Nov. 22 '  ■‘"AORANIA" •
CO P ty iu ooth , Havre, London  
* Personally conducted excursion to Contiriental Europe*
from  Quebec
Nov. 29 — •“ LETITIA”
to  B e lfast, Liverpool, Glasgow
Nov. 29 — "AUSONIA"






* Partonally conducted exeurtion to Britain. - "I I" I  r  i  i)
more arid more upon their chemists. 
In the glass manufacturing processes, 
alone, chemistry has displayed its im­
mense utility. But all other industries 
are^also concentrating upon research, 
some of the large American electrical 
companies, in particular, spending mil­
lions annually in this field.
es=J. HURT
_________ _ _________________  It was during the war years that the
what is~deficient, o"r~the~removal'Taf'
the:motheEOf:liivEntion,-and:sinceithai:
No. 3 Schubert St. Phone 310




Union Insurance Society, Phoenix of 
. Hartford, and Canadian Fife Insmr- 
^ance Co. Flre,~^~Plate^<31assr~WInd- 
stonn. Automobile Insuisp.pe, Per­
sonal Accident and Health. Premiums 
a~be'maid?-utr^iesrifc7gpsfffe^
Hombly malfofmed''"’cretln5;” 
for example, have in some instances 
been-treated until they become_virtu=^ 
ally normal.
The use -of adrenalin, moreover.
-time^rogress-ha^been-remarkable, 
This sometimes leads to opposition 
from the , bankers, who claim that re
greatly-fortifles -the-heart-and-makes- 
it possible for very weak patients to 
undergo operations that would be 
otherwise-impossible;:
search conduces to unsettlement. Pro­
fessor Clark acknowledged that chemi­
cal and other scientific advances do
lead to iinstability. As soon as one 
product is marketed, research improves 
upon it. and mav even replace it.
=n6t'^agree-^mtli—the-
II n r 'n 'T i  'I '  A C C IE v the chemist, Professor Clark continue
=He=fiid:3iotdiave'~time-to=speakrof-f:hls-
Snent-Angiican-divmewho-urge 
t h a t  g. “ tnnra.torin m ” h e  d e c la r e d
phase in detail, but he referred to but
Civil E n g in eer Land Surveyor
Vernon News-Building 




CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
one experiment thaFsfiows the tre­
mendous field awaiting research. A 
-w ith ' two buds- .was,, the
hmterial for the experiment, one oi 
these biids was treated ■with: “a certain 
solution, while the otner was not.
in the scientific fleia~fdr“alHinHber“ 
of years, -This,-he-said, would in­
terfere with the many discoveries, 
daily being announced, which are 
="Of"beneBt-=to«vuankin<t=gcneridl:
V e n d o r a  o f
The
rmcr-expanded- 
and grew to a length of-two or three 
feet, before the other had left the bud­
ding stage. .This represents what might 
be done, were chemistry applied on a 
broad scale, in fostering certain crops. 
Turning his attention to the indus­
trial aspects of chemical research. Pro­
fessor Clark pointed but that analysis 
of molecular composition has led to 
discoveries by which a great number 
of natural products can be produced
In concluding- Ibrofessor. Clark -Offer; 
-ed—some-verY-4nteresting—generiliza/
tions. pointing to the day when the re­
search, now being pursued throughout 
the world, would place at humanity’s 
disposal an immense store of varied 
products, at very cheap prices, while 
at the same time assisting the medical 
battle against sickness and death.
Dr. Azaj Wargueh Charles Martin, Abyssinian minister_in London and the
___ Ethiopian emperor’s trusted friend, has five sons and a da^h ter. The
minister’s fir^ wife, wfi_d3^^ English, died many years ago. His=present' 
^wife,"aii Abyssinian lady,"is' in~Addis'Ababa~'"
MAN SENTENCED TO 
ONE YEAR ON AUTO 
STEALING CHARGE
JACK LONDON’S FAMOUS 
“CALL OF THE W ILD” IS 
BROUGHT TO SCREEN
iSge-J. - D. Swanson" 
“In~eounty, Court-’—
“Convicted—of-stealing—a—trucks^ the
-Property of Watkiu’s Garage Limited, 
^ n  October 19, Robert Gnffln, ag ^ ^ lT
was“sentenced-to-one-year—In—Oakalla.
by Judge J. D. SWanson in County
Court on Thursday of last weekr-Grif-
^ n - danger and starvation in sub- yoro£MQuntrBakerr:Waaiingtonrto-film-
GrifiSn allegedly stole the truck froih 
the-parking-lot—between-The-Kalamal
ka Hotel ‘and Wam’s Style Shop be­
tween 5 and 6 o’clock bn a Saturday 
afternoon. Warnings were sent out by 
:r with the result
^ a t  "ariff^hy vehicle''WCT ^fljetio—wastelauds.^i5Iiê
mvftfed a week'"later In Ashcroft: by
Constable-D. D. Meindoe, of the Pro­
vincial; Polio
Constable Ian Garven brought the 
prisoner and the missing truck back to 
this city, and Grifdn was committed 
for trial before Magistrate William 
Morley in City Police Court.
Clark Gable and Loretta Ypunig 
Head Talented Cast In 
T his Picture
SALMON VALLEY, B. C., Nov. 4.— 
Rev. W. J. Selder, pastor of the Falk­
land United Church field, started a 
service at Westwold, recently, in place 
of the one at Salmon Valley.
■nie-Sudden death of Keith  Waite,
Keith"ot_ Salmon Arm, is regretted, 
had many friends in the Valley, where 
he lived some years with his family, 
before marrying Miss Velva Bellamy, 
of Salmon Ann.




D n C H A S r S
from  Halifax
Dec. 8 — “ ALAUNIA"
to  Ptsrm ouA , Havre, London  
Dec. 8 — "LACONIA”
to  G alw ay, G lasgow , Liverpool
Dec. 15 — "ASCANIA"
to  P ly m o o tli, Havre, London
Choose th is  famous Christmas 
Route to  Europe. Thoughtful 
service, excellent food, com­
fortable accommodation, spe­
cial attention paid to  women 
_and_jchi!dren;_!recrra^^ and_ 
entertainment for all.
Resular weekly saiHngt from Montreal to all above ports until Nov. 22
LOW OCEAN RATES IN ALL 
CLASSES
Apply to  your local agen t (no one. can  
ci se rv ey o u  better) or to
^ O H A L D S O / v
ATtANTIC LINE.
S n  G ranville S t. ( Seym our 3648) Vancouver
“Call of -the- Wild’-: 20th Century’s 
cbrbHul~ filmlzation“ of“  Jack--tondon's- 
immortal story of the Yukon Gold 
Rush, comes to the Empress-Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday, November 22
and 23
A location iu)lf"‘lieaded~by”" Clark 
Gable, Loretta Young and Jack Oakie
tttlsrDarryl-Zanuefc-^rpduetiG;
Qabl e-a.nd-Qalde’-are-seen^is^Thom'
ton and Shorty, two buddies seeking 
gold “in Alaska. They rescue beautiful 
Claire Blake from wolves and learn 
that her husband has been lost in the
tailsTegarding a nch “lost claim” and 
ireSliiai^'"'that she ls“TrelplKS-slngle^ 
■ lot with
Thornton and Shorty.- After a perilous 
journey the trio locate the strike, find­
ing it unbelievably rich. From this 
point the film comes to a dramatic
conclusion.
Natural Products 





day of each month. 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially invited to 
attend .
S. A, SHAW, KB.
MACABB3LL, See.
E N D  P A I N — S o o t h e
S O R E  H A N D S
b y , R u b b in g  in S3
CANADIAN
PACIFIC MAIN
Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
OKANAGAN LOCAL
Read Down Daily except Sunday Read Up













































Oc?nn Falla - Prince Rupert - Alaska Porta
t r a v e l  CANADIAN P A C I F I C
"This'llfe is all very well,” said Rudy Jonathan to his 
neighboring tree Sandy McIntosh, “but I think that I 
would be more useful for filrewood than anything el^.
Not knowing whether Rudy was just despondent be­
cause he had lost the company of that “Red Cheeked Pip­
pin” that lived so close to him for so many years; or 
whether he was sick and delirious or just had a cr^ng 
jag, Sandy said: “You certainly are in a bad way when 
you want to die and be cremated at your age.”
■ "Why should I want to live?” asked Rudy.
“To manufacture more apples and enjoy llfe,’> said
Rudy looked disgusted and no doubt was thinking that 
Sandy was a simple minded country bumpkin who be­
lieved In miracles. He said: "I don’t want to manufac­
ture any more apples and am not fool enough to believe 
there Is any more joy In life for me.”
"What’s wrong ^ t h  you anyway?” asked Sandy.
“Just everything,” replied Rudy, "I have lived the 
greatest part of my life in a'seml-starved <x>ndltion,
worked hard during summers 
and nearly froze to death 
during the winters. In 1934 
I manufactured a largo crop 
of nicely colored apples and 
after all my efforts they only 
made good chewing for mea­
suring worm and codling 
moth. Being none too robust, 
the heavy work entailed In 
producing this crop left me 
pretty weak and last winter 
was just a little tougher than 
I could stand. I started out 
this spring with practically no 
crop, but with my health Impaired. Tills summer, owing 
to the light crop, I should have been able to recuperate, 
but Instead fed one hundred and fifty nine thousand, 
two hundred and eighty rod spiders; nlnoty-slx thousand, 
nine hundred and one oyster shell scale; countless leaf 
hopiicrs, forty-eight Bruce’s Measuring worm, forty-four 
codling moth and pastured three breeds of nphls. Be­
sides raising all this live stock I grow a splendid crop of 
apple mildew. I suppost when one can raise such a large 
assortment of 'nick nacks’ In one summer ho should con­
sider that life 1.S one great, continuous round of plea­
sure,”
"Yoii’ro a long way from <lcad yet;” said Sandy, "so 
why so down-hoarted. Our now boss, Mr. Work, Is Im­
proving conditions on this ranch as fast as ho can and 
wo shall all havo a moro comfortable life than In past 
years, With good food and caro yo)i will enjoy many 
morn useful years, You will take a pride In helping to 
make UbJllum n,anch one of the best producens In the 
, country.”
"See any green In my eye I” said Rudy. "Tills Is a fine 
next year country! Last spring when winter Injury show­
ed up I was told that after a vivcatlon this summer wo 
would bo In splendid shape again and reiuly for a good 
crop nbxt year, hut there was only a few weeks of sum­
mer and the weather during the last week In October 
was delightful—plenty of cold, cHsp, fresh air,"
’‘T|io crisp, fresh air may
hlfif'H trlmp Into some of those 
• :W-i;orcharil'l)y-P«o<l»'''b* y‘hi rais­
ed ' iiuitij.,summer,” countered 
Bandy.!''
“And a worse crimp Into 
mo,” offered Rudy.
"I don’t think you havo 
been hurt yet, so why bo so 
crabby? It doesn’t do you any 
good or make things any more 
cheerful for the rest of us,”
HUggestCHl Sandy, "llow aliout 
that couslit of yours who was • 
brought up In tho same nur­
sery with us?” . . „  .
"Which one do you mean?” asked Rudy.
Tlio one that was so sick all the time. I think that 
follow Gotaand adopted him," suggested Sandy.
Rudy brightened a little at this change In convorsa- 
' tlon and said, "Mr. Gotsand Is a fine follow. Tliough my
cousin hasn’t  borne a  decent, crop in five years, he is 
still treated well. Gotsand has spent a lot of time fixing 
up his lega tion  system and spent a great deal dump- 
ing fertilizer into that thin soil of his. My cousin had 
just- been treated with Boric acid and thinks he will be 
all right next summer.”
"You think this fellow Gotsand is all right because he 
could spend a lot ,ot money and have no crop, but here 
you are on decent soil with a boss that is trying to mahe 
a living, and you w tot to lay down on the job,” offered 
Sandy.
“How can our boss do anything?” asked Rudy. "I 
don’t believe he has much money.”
"Maybe he hasn’t,” replied Sandy, “but he has some* 
ambition, and cah work. He uses his head too. Before 
he does anything he gets the best Information he can 
and follows instructions carefully. Til bet ydu that you 
will be getting as good victuals as any apple tree had the 
pleasure of consuming before another year Is up."
"Ho can't spend money on 
a lot of fertilizer for us,” Rudy 
said.
"He doesn’t have to be­
cause this soli Is pretty good,’’ 
explained Sandy. “You know 
as well as I  do that there Is 
plenty of food In this soil If 
It Is properly prepared. In 
spite of all our up6 and doyma 
wo haven't been troubled with 
dlo-bock, drought spot or any 
such' troubles. Wo have suf­
fered from drought, over­
bearing, no proper cover crop, 
Insects and fungus more than anything else.”;
“Well," said R)idy rather unwillingly, "I guess yqu are 
right. Undoubtedly, If I had been pruned, thinned and 
Irrigated more carefully, I wouldn’t  have been In tho 
condition I am today.”
“Of cour.se you wouldn’t," agreed Sandy. ,
"I would like a little fertilizer to buck mo up though," 
suggested Rudy.
"And you are going to got It too," said Sandy. "Didn't 
you SCO what Mr. Work brought homo tho other day? 
Ho brought homo some sulphate of ammonia and I hoard 
him tolling Mrs. Work that ho was going to put five or 
six iiounds around tho weaker trees this fall so when 
they started to (fvow In tho spring It would bo right at 
the roots where they can got It easily."
"This place has boon In wild grass and weeds so long 
that I am fed up scrambling for tho little nitrogen that 
Is loft, and I hoi)o that It will bo plowed and cleaned up 
and then a cover crop of sweet clover or alfalfa put In," 
said Rudy.
"After what wo have been through a little moro nit­
rogen would go pretty good and your suggestion about 
tho sweet clover Is a good one for this place,” said Sandy, 
"I havo heard of some trees that were not of much 
use wlicn they got Ino much nitrogen,” suggested Rudyl' 
"Yoii never saw It hurt trees os slarvctl os you are," 
Sandy jiolnled out,
"Can’t say that I liavo," said Rudy, "nor have I had 
U)o opportunity of feeling what It Is like to suffer from 
too much food."
"I don’t think you will get any moro than Is good for 
you,” said Sandy. "Mr. Work has been studying your 
diet pretty carefully.”
"I hope all your faith In Mr. Work Is justified,” said 
Rudy. I, '
"Tliero Is every reason to believe that It Is,", replied 
Sandy. If wo were growing In a light soil, or If It was 
dlfflniUt to grow a covpr crop ho would undoubtedly use 
a complete fertilizer Instead of Just nitrogen,"
"If ho gels rid of some of these Insects and provides 
more food for us life will bo more worthwhile,” observed 
Uudy.
' "aiad you are feeling better,” said Sandy. "If wo pull 
through this winter In good shape and produce a crop 
next year this ranch will bo a good place to live.”
"It b\iro win feel great,” observed Rudy, "to bo well 
fed and bo able to devote our wholo attention to produc­
ing apples and not have to work over time feeding 
thousands of Insects."
are in eHect Irom December 1 to January 5. 
Here is_ an opportunity to combine business 
with-pleasure^while travel is ccopomical. Ticfee^ V
~ 'cany return limit ̂ of-fliree- mpnAsr^lloVy— ____
over-privileqes-
— Whymotplan^a holiday now to visit your friends—  
and relatives over Christinas and N ew  Years?
tfi 'I;
I c ’ f
1 ; r:
-Tratsel-by-Trmnh
z -.Snfci.\^Com foTt - Economy!
Full Particular* From Your Near**;. 





to AtUintUi Port* for {hrersmas TTrmvoUere in effect
Nov. 15 to Jan* 5
Fast Service 
to Ship-Side. . .  by 
Comfortable
Canadian Pacific Trains
Take advantage of reduced fares 
to make that long-promised 
trip . .  . enjoy Canadian Pacific 
service, comfortand convenience 
on your Christmas holiday trip 
to the homeland.
F a l l  it r fo rm a tlo n  a» to  
tra ln a  a n d  a a lltn g e /ro m  
th o  T ic k e t A gent
CAHADIAH PACIFIC
Insist on "GRANT'S BEST PROCURABLE” —Tho Original
For Solo «t V.mlor. or dIroot from "Mull Order I)«>t.’’ Uquor 
Control Boortl, 647 Boatty Street, Vancouver. B.C.
It. Agetl 
AfriffoM'nrAi an il 
KIr/i lllfflilan il M olt 
fUtnJirtn Its Omul Nnmct
N E W  L O W  PRICE
$ 3 8 5
This advertisem ent is not publislictl or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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Thursday, November 14, 1935 Thu
M o th e rs  iRidcMlIqr 
G u id e  t o  B e t t e r  
C o n tro l o f  C o lds
GREATA RANCH HAD 
CROPS IN EARLY 
TO AVOID FROST
P r a c t i c a l  P l a n  I s  H e lp in g  
F a m il ie s  E v e r y w h e re  to  
H a v e  F e w e r ,  M ild e r  
a n d  S h o r te r  Coldsi
SIMPLE AND EASY TO FOLLOW
Already, thousands of Canadian 
mothers are benefiting by follow­
ing Vicks Plan for Better Control 
of Colds—proving for themselves 
that it is a practical home guide 
to fewer and shorter colds.
T h i s  commonsense, medically 
^ u h d  ’Plan repiresmite the 30 years’ 
experience of Vicks Chemists in
i W i M f l f l
studying colds. It' has been tested 
in extensive clinics by practicing 
physicians—further proved in every­
day' home use ,  throughout the 
coimtry.
Here, briefly, are the three 
simple steps in Vicks Plan:
1. To Help Build Resistance To 
Colds
Live normally — avoid excesses. 
Eat simple food, and keep elimin­
ation regular. Drink plenty of 
water. Take some exercise daily- 
outdoors preferably. Get plenty of 
rest and sleep.
2, To Hdp Prevent Many Colds
At the first warning nasal irrita­
tion, sniffle or sneeze u ^  Vicks 
Va-tro-nol — just a few drops up 
each nostril. Va-tro-nol is especi­
ally designed “ for the ' nose and 
upper_LLthtQat—where most colds 
start. Used TiT time, Va-tro-nol
E th io p ia n  V iH ages E asy  P re y  F o r I ta l ia n  B o m b in g  A e ro p la n e s
PEACHLAND, B.O., Nov. 11.—Many 
thousands of boxes of apples were fro­
zen on the trees with the cold weath­
er that struck, here recently. Many 
more were frozen in the orchard in 
boxes where they had been picked 
ready for hauling to, the packing 
houses. 'The Trepanler district has suf­
fered the greeter loss of apples al­
though a few hundred boxes have also 
been frozen south of town.
The Greata Ranch finished their 
packing season the week before the 
frost so that there was no loss in that 
orchard. Other growers with memories 
of-the- early-4teeza-*iP:-i^ .lS19_^he<i 
their picking; which started later than 
usual this year, so that they had their 
crops I safely in before the cold weather 
hit the district.
All shrubs and garden flowers have 
been frozen. The fall chrysanthemums 
which were just at their best were de­
stroyed and there was a rush to get 
gladioli bulbs and dahlias in before 
they were frozen. .
vegetable crops have also suffered 
with many residents failing to get their 
winter supply of root crops and pota­
toes dug in time to save them. The 
loss from this will be quite consider­
able.
HAY COVERING 
SAVES FRUIT IN 
OLIVER DISTRICT
helps to prevent many colds—and 
to throw oft head colds in the 
early stages.
3. To Help End a Cold Sooner
If a cold has developed, or strikes 
without warning, rub throat and 
chest at bedtime with Vicks Vapo- 
Rub.—VapoRub—acts-two—ways—at— 
once: G) By stiihulation ^through
the skini like a poultire or plaster;
(2) By inhalation of its perietrating 
medicated vapors, direct ‘ to in­
flamed air-pass^es. Through the 
night, this coinbined vapor-poultice 
action loosens phlegm, soothes ir­
ritation; helps break congestion.
What Vicks Plan can do for you 
and yoiir fairuly can be proved
following the—Plan- come in—each-
package of Vicks-Va-tro-nol and, 
Vicks V^oRub.. -̂-----
OLIVER, B. C., Nov. 9.—Apples are 
again arriving at the local packing 
houses, and if moderate weather con­
tinues the last of the crop will be safely 
inside in a few days.
Some 40,000 boxes of apples in Oliver
district-were-.outside_during_the_recent
cold_snap. Of this amount about half
wSOickidfT^OS~es
of Ricked fruit wlU be about 25 per 
cent This will make a total loss of 
25,000 boxes. D am ^e to Romes was 
heavy,' but. Wlnesaps came through 
with small loss. Apples left on the 
trees are a. total loss'.
One local grower who had 2,000 boxes 
stacked in one pile in -his orchard.a ulu ' ituiiju uc i/iwcwi *** .*-« ----------
THily—by—trying—it—Directions—for— covered~the—fruit—with-several-tons-of- . . .  .. ----- -----  .4. 4.1— beginning of the cold
weather.. .This protecUye. measure w ^  
effective, and he has not lost an apple.
PHONE 463 FOR THE
-lacluding-the—Famous-
JASPER HARD COAL 
WOOD - FLOUR - FEED
S ffi< a V fiT iI in T iIM a N u
Seventh St. Vernon, B.C.
Undeterred by , heavy anti-aircraft fire, a  squadron th l  a t t e ^ n g ^ r o p lM ^ *  T te  typicM group of Ethiopian native huts.
STn^bf eSy*"s2n" S  t̂ Vwoffpm̂ dê Stle ^ ^
lage in a  few minutes ' ____ _______ , . __________________________________ _
HORSE BOLTS AND 
iMASHESTOGGY
KEDEESTON, B.C., Nov. 11.—Mr. 
Stehling had a bad runaway last week, 
returning from town. He left his hors^ 
to open his gate. The horse then boK
ed in the direction of Vernon, Smash­
ing the buggy and shafts.
The Bible student van has been up 




The Kedleston school honor roll for 
last m ^ th  was: 1st, Viola Ross; 2nd, 
Audrey Campbell; 3rd, Donald Ross.
— One^large^duckr-farmrlnr-EasterarCan
= -nda if; planning -to ship-:2.000-boxes ofJ__1_1.  ̂• __Jducks to England before the close of 
Navigation at Montreal and to hold
them in storage for subsequent sale.
' W P
T h e re  a re  no b e tte r  po lic ies th a n  those
issued  hy the
Old Country Apple M arket KING OF COMEDIANSIS SEEN IN PICTURE
is  Settling ■ DjjfWn as Stock 0̂
Speculative F ruit Clears
“Man On the Flying Trapeze”
Provides-'-MeajrStory. For-----
—  W. C. Fields - ----- —
Normal Conditions In Sight, Ac^ 
cording To Report Of Trade 
Commissioner
-more-normal-rondittons—with—thc-dls
appearance of the flood of speculative 
fruit which was exported early in the 
season, is the report received by the 
Fruit Export Board of Canada from 
4he-^anadlan PTuit-^ftade -Commls
volume and confined to Wealthy, 
Grimes Golden and Cox Orange. 
Prices have taken a  plunge to 
very low levels in ■ Liverpool, Cee 
. g t^ e  . Wealthy „ sold as low .as
barrels and hampers were still arriv-
midway through October, and the gen­
eral condition of that fruit “left much 
to be desired.” The Ontario and Nova 
Scotia packs ,on the other hand, have 
been good. The report continues: 
Protected by F.O.B. Sales 
“The boxed apple market has been 
far from satisfactory and while the 
British Columbia growers have been
-WCTe—one—to—two—shilling's—hiigher.-
ing Trapeze,” which comes on Wed­
nesday and Thursday, November 20 
and 21, at the Empress Theatre, In­
comes another triumph for that Hng
l-nf'^eomedlans.—W.^Gr>Fields.--.-..:.i.-4. .̂.^  ̂
Using all the comic devlcesT^^th:
Ontario- shipments are light and 
include McIntosh Red and, Wealthy.
Offerings of American barrel apples 
have been very heavy and an ^ ead y  
deplorable situation further aggra-
vatted-bjrthe-poor^ondition—of—somT
F a d r lr -a ^ i^ s u p p lie s _ -^ f -A m e ^ wide range in price levels. The box 
nnri hn-skpt. .situation is likewise very
C o n fe d e r a tio n  L ife definite' loss.“Generally speaking, the Wealthy is I js now' on itsnot a favorite apple and only limited I Manchester to complete un­
shipments find a ready demand, but loading. The trade ' reports that them i ima l u ucuiium u u 1  
the failure in the English apple crop jg not lulling at anything ap-
induced fairly heavy shlpmente of this oijing true value owing to
variety including Cee grade. Prices all I— „4,./<,,mcfan4<o4: 'rvior,. wns
M O N E Y
Other people are doing it every day by selling articles that they no longer 












ODD ARTICLES OF FURNITURE
unsatisfactory, and if anything the 
situation is relatively worse than in 
the barrel trade. Washington Jon­
athans have sold from 7/6 to 9/6 per 
box. Virginian Delicious in baskets 
5/3 to 7/-, Jonathan 4/3 to 6/- and 
York Imperials 5/- to 6/ 6. McIntosh 
and Wealthy in crates have sold down 
to 5/-.
An outstanding feature in an other-unu n v; i oi  i cia n4xvc ^  t t i  f t r  i   t r-
amply protected by their f.o.b. sales, very’ cl'smal and depressing situ- 
consigned shipments have yielded very ^^e attractiveness of
small returns and in some instances al..,.- »T_4t_ o—4.i„ nn,,! 4.i,tq„_the No'^a Scotia pack. The “Man­
chester Hero” landed a very good
CHOIR TO GIVE 
PROGRAM TONIGHT
With Pieldian pronouncements and 
Pieldlan pantomomlc Rlunderings do- 
minating the film, “Man on the Fly
The Vernon United Church Sunday. 
SchooF”Choir, under the direction tiT
Miss Catherine Blgland, A.T.C.M., will 
present a concert in St. Andrew’s 
ChurchTthls evening Thursday, com­
mencing at 8 o’clcick.
In addition to the choir numbers, 
several vocal otIos, a piano duet, and 
'a'lpfiuo'solb wfll“©6 iJlVeir îfflng'the 
evenings
VJOAAXtt OJ.I. l/AAVz WV̂****V»  —
whichrFields-fans-have-alreadjrb^me
familiar, in brand new situatloiis, the 
comedy succeeds in providing first 
rate entertainment never slowing up 
in its action for a  moinent, with laughs
________ start to Jfinishr .......  .
On this same program is another 
p icW er‘‘Men^ithoUfr-Names,’’-s ta r
ring Fred MaCMurray, Leslie Fenton, 
Lymner-Qverman, -Madgc~~EvanSi-"aHd 
others. The film portrays some of the 
activities of United States govern 
ment federal operatives.
!.,{^turer~wllh^ber"~ar seriKiiTif
“National Tableaux," Including "Brit- 
tania,” “ England,’̂  “Scotland," and 
4‘t-«io4,-i ” ^veii by Individual mem-Ireland,
bers.
TOINT INTBUS SCHEDIJEE
ri t  i l i   r . ri  ll prevailing circumstances. There a  
round have been very unsatisfactory bidding in Liverpool for Blen-
and many parcels of Cee grade sold as realized from 17/6 to
low as 4/- to 4/6 per box. 20/ 6, and a few Kings sold at 22/6,
"The boxed market shows little signs ^ remarkable returns under exlst- 
of recovering and buyers are e j^ r l-  conditions. Rlbston did not do so 
enclng losses on nearly all purchases market for this variety
to date. McIntosh, Fancy grade, is not jg j^op^on
selling above 8/6 and C grade is ^ffl- r^he final part of the cargo ex
cult to move at 6/6. Grimes Golden The final .— ",4̂  .........I XU I "Elizabeth Maersk” sold in New-are likewise in the doldrums yvlth little g^g îg gp the 1st and prices generally 
prospect for Improvement, _ m . ' were low; Blenheim did not exceed 
“British Columbia Cox Orange h a s k ^ , oravensteln 9/6 to 16/9, Wolf 
again proved a disappointment a n d ô 16/-, Wealthy 11/6 to 
much bitter pit has been in evidence jg ,3
on arrival with rapid development af- -cairpmona" discharged a very
ter landing. This factor has destroyed ^  ^argo at London and os else- 
oll confidence in the variety and prices “ hero the fruit did not realize its 
have ruled very low. On the other kj.pg
hand, the Cox Orange from Nova xhero are no signs of Improvement 
Scotia has been of excellent quality, jjpj. p^xt week. American supplies are 
finding a fairly re ^ y  demand at 20/- extremely .heavy, 53,000 barrels 120,- 
and u p w ^ s  for No. 1 grade 17/- to ggg ^oxes and 44,000 hampers, Can- 
18/- for Donicstio grade iwr half bar- k ^ ,^ „  lighter at 43,000 barrels and 
rol. A few half boxes of exceedingly 33 000 boxes. P,rovidcd the condition
as possible, and only such fruit of 
the earlier varieties should be 
shipped. No winter varieties 
should be exported at the present 
time and Ribston and Cox fed to 
the market in small or medium 
volume. These two varieties, if of 
good quality, should prove valu­
able for the reason that they are 
favorites, particularly on the Lon­
don market.
It is rather Interesting to note the 
range in arrivals of barrelled apples 
which will indicate the need of some 
measure in the regulation of shipments 
if such is possible. At least there is 
evidence that serious consideration 
should be given to the problem. For 
the week ending September 17 total 
barrel arrivals were 15,000, September 
24, 2,500, week ending October 1, 104,- 
000 and prospective arrivals for week 
ending October 8, 45,000. In  view of 
the fact that Canadian barrels for 
week ending October 1 were over 50 per 
cent, more than those fronj the United 
States, the slump in prices cannot be 
laid entirely at the door of the U. S. 
supplies, but it must bo remembered 
that the slump startedi between the 
arrival of the 15,000 barrels and the 
104,000 barrels.
Total imports of apples from Can
PENTICTON, B.C., Nov. ll.-Gra^ 
Forks is being made the central point 
in the Greyhound bus line’s Okanagan 
to Trail run, one bus travelling from 
Grand Porks to Trail and the other 
from Grand Porks to Oliver. The time 
schedule reniains the same, however.
 ngg r c . ro i e  
fine quality fruit sold from 10/- to 15/-k j  oanadliins Is on the same high
each with a ator shipment of M l ^  existing since the opening of
inferior quality selling at two shllllngal 4«.„' _____ toi t ri r lit  soili  t t  smui  I reason, ' there Is no likelihood
lowo^ Tlio very fine prices, received prices generally will slumpfor this pack may induce heavier sh ip -k  y although with heavier volume 
monte of variable quality, and t Is im- f Blenheim and Kings, values for 
po.s.slblo to stress too greatly the foqt varieties will undoubtedly drop,
but there Is a general feeling thattimt tiio maiKct lor tms typo 01 m ilt Is a general feeling that
ut tho prices quoted Is strictly llmltod, bottom of the market has been 
and every precaution should bo taken ,.„nrhpfi
nrlees for American
at and tho U.S. for tho period Sep1’ - -
ww .fwawwM V..V.
vldo a very uniform pack as regards 
quality and size, and to limit shliuncnte 
to very moderate quantities weekly. 
There Is absoluloly nothing to lose by 
sproiulhig shlpmonte of this variety 
over os long a period as iio.sslble, and 
tho jirlces received permit exponsn In 
storing and handling,"
The roiiort from tho Ooinmlsslonor, 
covering tho period up to a week ear­
lier, that is the first week In October, 
aUK) contains much Intorcstlng data, 
and Is ns follows:
Tho Canadian apple season Is now
There ia a marked demand at present fpr Holiaohold Furniture and Heating
Equipment auch aa Stoves, etc.
No matter what it ia a Vernon News Want Ad will find a buyer Tor it.
Tho coat ia amall:—
S c e n t s  p e r  w o r d  ^
CASH ONLY  . ^
Get cash for your odds and ends. Call Ad Taker Today
PHONE 34
Frevalllng p ic i i lo  
apples are hound to eniise 11 les- 
sonhig 1̂1 tlio movement and as 
shipments are for tlie most part 
financed by the United Kingdom 
Importers, a reduction will he 
hroiight about In order to mini­
mi/,o loss4!S. Thus the Immediate 
future has favorable prospects, no 
great alarm may ho felt and the 
present situation Is qnlto likely to 
clear up during the next two or 
three weeks.
Under tho prevailing circumstances
....liber 1 to October 8, compared with 
tho sami? period lost year aro as fol 
lows:
Canada; 1934, 112.000 barrels; 175,500 
boxdh, 1935, 109,000 barrels; 187,000 
Ik)XcAi
United States: 1034, 05,100 barrels; 
109,200 boxes. 1035, 101,000 barrojs; 
810,000 boxes,
Special rciKirte furnished by Ilortl- 
ciilturo Inspectors Indicate that dufdng 
tho gale on September 10 and 17, se­
vere damage was sustained by tho late 
apiilo crop especially In many com­
mercial orchards In East Anglia and 
Linos, Holland, and tho south-western, 
southern and south-eastern countries 
of England. Largo quantities of ap­
ples then on tho trees wore either 
blown down or bruised by tho wind, 
Tho damage to elder o.pplos from this 
cause apvioars to ho only alight,
SUNNY LIVING
starts at the table
How you feel and how you look 
depend Inrgely on the fooda youent.
The balanced menu provides Ihe 
“bulk” to prevent common consie 
potion — caused by lack of this es­
sential fiber.
\  Common constipation frequently 
'causes hcadncbes, loss of iippctiie 
and energy. Yoi, in most cases, it 
can be ovoreomo plensanlly apd;,, ■ 
safely by eating a delicious cereal.
Kellogg’s Ai.i.-I1han_ is a natural 
food for normal iudividiiala. It fur- 
nishes “bulk" in convenient and 
conceiilratnd form. Au.dhuN also 
provides vitamin II niid iron.
Isn’t tbis.,sunny way lietter tlian 
fig patent medielnes? Two table'takin  td t L...... .......  -
spoonfuls of Ai.i.'IIiian daily nni 
iisnally Huiriclent̂ Clirou'ie oases, wiUi 
each meal. If relief fs not obtained, 
SCO your docloi*.
Servo Ai.i.-BnAN n8 n cereal, dr use 
iii cooking. Gel llid 
red-and'groon pack­
age at your grocer’s.
Made liy Kellogg in 
London, Ontario.
K e e p  o n  t h e
AikpRAH
S u n n y  S id e  o f  L ife
rmj uiumumii u uj ih  u uiu uuu ................
In full owing and olferlngo In volume the action to ho taken hy Canadian 
havo been on utiln In all prlnclpai oxportorH would appear to bo to kcoii 
iiiai'kotH, Tho promlKo of earlier olf tho market all fruit that can he 
weclcH, however, hna not been realized held until tho more ntahlllzed eon_____»..........11.-.. ......... ..........  _ .111 TTii/’lniimmul pi'IccH, under tiie pi'eimiire of ex-1 dltlona provall, Undoubtedly tho 
trnmoly heavy arrlvala, have HlunlpCd American movement will rapidly and 
to very low loveln, Tho llrat mile of middenly dooroado owing to tho heavy 
BootliuiH In l4onodon ex BS. "Ellzaheth financial lomioH Incurred, and In view 
Muni'Hk," at tho Horoiigh Market of t,he appreciation of tho fact that 
Hhowed HlgiiH of cracking immmllatoly Canadian applcit arc aelllng under 
after tho mile opened, bidding wa« their real value, better prlcea may he 
extremely nlow and prlcea deollncd, expected Immediately tho heavy 
Tho aecond nalo on, tho following day Vohuno of fruit now on tho market 
at the SiiltaUleldrt market wan like- has pasnod Into conmimptlon, 
wliai unautlafactory and further do- 'Hie Engllnh eroii la a material 
elliK'H were experleneed. factor at tho moinent but owing to
BalOH in Miuicheater, Uvei'iKiol and the anmllnenn of the crop, thin will 
aiunnow alao took pluee at the end pan,a away very raiildly and provided
, 5 Uff\£(llf
nolu omy
la 0 *1. 90c 40 o«. $2.60
Tb« p«if«cl otn (or 
cockUII 01 colllna.
Tim nniTian Columbia  di«t iu . cby
CO. LTD,
Or write P.O. Box 700, Vernon, B.C.
iiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiluiliiiiiiiiiimuimiiiiiiii
of liiMt week and remiitii all Indleatcii 
the cireot of very heavy oirerlnga 
from 'the United Btatea and Canada, 
Tlum tha llrat week In Oetoher 
oiiened under very unfavorable eim- 
dltlonn and all inarketa have reiiorted 
auriphen In exeena of the demand, with 
tho remilt that the altimtlon ha,a he- 
eomo qulto demoralized.
The ftri'lv.Tl(» from llrHIsh Co­
lumbia have been In fairly large
Amerlean ahlpmenta are greatly re­
duced a more favorable altimtlon will 
raifidly dnveloli.
Already liuportera liUerealed In 
the inoveiiient from llrltlali Co­
lumbia are advising atorage for 
biler alilpinent and are oppiiacd 
to large arrivals of Meintesli at 
the presynl lime. With regard to 
Nova Seotbi, slilpnieiite during the 
next two weeks should be as llglil
L O N D O N  D R Y  G I N
Tbis Advertisement ia not published or displayed by tlic
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“PROUD AS PUNCH” 
OF HIS DOGS, SAYS 
“ANDY” PATTERSON
Well Known Sicamous ' Man 
Makes Trip Down Through 
the Okanagan
'Tm
‘ ‘ Th^ChurchReinainsTheMost 
Amazing A nd Most Beautiful
Spectacle History Affords Us
—>Dr. Richard Roberts
•  Nothing -anyoije wts is more impor- 
!nt than Vitami î B-the vitamin for 
teiing fit- Yet it isn't in many cer^ls. 
JSn cereals are supposed to be our best 
»urce of this food element. ^
^ n y  are nervous, poor in apprate.
out of order,^b^use iheir ^ ly  
las lack enou^ of the preaous Vita-
as proud as punch of these 
dogs, and'I enjoy travelling with them.”
So announced "Andy" Patterson 
when, for the first time in several 
years, he “mushed” down from Sica­
mous last week with his celebrated 
quartet of huskeys, and paraded them 
about the city’s streets.
“Andy,” former,i'<»^uctor on the 
S, & O. run, aria now .^enjoying his 
days of retirement, adihltlfi that the 
trip seemed a somewhat more lengthy 
one in his little cart as he whisky 
-!«vWn-jfTontr-ttie:r:nmiif“liner\56iEj^^ 
with the. time; made; in the train ser­
vice he formerly was associated with, 
or the time-he could make In a motor 
car.
United Church Moderator Stres­
ses Continuous Ministry 
Through the Centuries
of this protective ;er Oats every
^  ^didon to its gen-mortung- Because in - - ,  ,
Sow supply of Vitamin B for kwping 
t  t  fnmfshes food-energy, m t^ e  aridfir it urni ^
tody-building ingredients. For about 
 ̂Start serving it tomorrow for a 2-weeks
Calvary Mirrors the G r e a t  
Struggle Between' Right and 
Wrong In Human Soul
“The ultimate conflict of this world 
is represented in Calvary. I t Is the 
endless struggle going on between right 
and wrong, on a  gigantic scale. It is 
the mirror of the human soul and of 
the human race,” declared the Rt. Rev. 
Dr. Richard Roberts, of Toronto, Mod­
erator of the United Church of Can
“In spite of everything that is charg­
ed against It, the Church remains per­
haps the most amazing and most beau­
tiful spectacle that history can afford 
us.” •'
It was with this statement th a t the 
Rt. Rev. Dr. Richard Roberts summed 
up his forceful and inspiring message 
before those who gather^_in the Cen- ,*d^i, speaking before a large audience 
tfaTCHiu®T^elTOtiie a?M <^rif -in" md'TBnlted“ eh‘hfch'~oH"^i^
 It-----  , ,
Quaker Oats has a wholesome, nut- 
like luscious appeal to the appetite. 
-Flavoryj surpassingly good. All grocers
test
supply it
IN VITAMIN B FOR KEEPING FIT.
Even before thelrflml
' Birthday
Q u a k e r
O a t s
“But travelling like this has its 
points,” he told The Vernon News, ex­
panding his lungs with appreciative 
zest. ‘Tve never been in better health. 
And I don’t  worry about punctures, or 
head-on collisions, or garage bills.”
His four dogs seemed in excellent 
condition. The leader, a smart three- 
year-old, is a particularly satisfying 
dog, and responds excellently on the 
trips. Two others are two years old, 
and the fourth is seven.
“Andy” left Sicamous on Tuesday of 
last week at 7 o’clock in the morning, 
and pulled into Armstrong “at 15 
o’clock,” as he reported, true to his 
railroading traditions. ’The huskeys 
were fairly tired after their eight-hour 
trip, so there was a rest for the night. 
-Then-at-"9 ■ o’clock-Thursday-moming 
the start was made for Vernon, and 
by noon they had reached Barnard 
Avenue here.
Thursday and Friday .were spent in 
Vernon, and the return trip started 
Saturday, being broken mid-way again, 
with Sicamous being reached on Sun­
day. -
A_good_dog_was_lost_some_time_aga
was selected as the 
cereal for the Dionne Quintuplets
when it was killed in the course of a' 
fight with the others, but “Andy” ex­
plains that he has four fine pups on 
hand, to guarantee the continuous en­
joyment of his hobby for many years 
yet. ' ’
ator of the Tlnltied Church of Canada 
at a luhcheon on ’Thursday of last 
week.
Despite the growing spirit of secular­
ism, Ihe e&ects of science and mater­
ialism, the slight influence of the 
Church in external affairs, and many 
other matters that provoke the scorn 
of the Church’s enemies, there is one 
fact that, stands to its great credit.
This fact, the Moderator pointed 
out, consi^ in the  ̂“enormous 
mass of unrecogniz^ and unreali­
zed ministries, that atb being car­
ried out daily and hourly by the 
members of churches everywhere.” 
"If this were stopp^,” Dr. Roberts, 
remarked at another point in his ad­
dress, “I really believe that the world 
would soon become uninhabitably 
cold.”
’The speaker emphasized the immense 
value of^these-acts of-grace^ by. ob­
scure people “that nobody ever hears 
of.” Too much attention, he said, has 
always been focused upon the more 
spectacular part , played by the minis­
ters.
“In the end the justification of the 
Church will spring more from the day 
by day ministries of these men than 
from the ministers themselves.” 
There“ are~occasionally spectacular
religious movements that sweep the 
country, making the Church seem 
threadbare and worn. ’This, Dr. Ro­
berts said, had recently exercised him 
considerably. But,, on one occasion 
when he had attended a business meetr 
ing of his own church, anticipating a 
dreary routine, he had suddenly been
evening of last week.
In opening' his brilliwt address Dr. 
Ro^rts^nade a short reference to the 
progress made by the United Church 
of Canada duriiig. the decade it has 
been in existence, declaring that “it is 
a sound and going concern, far in ex­
cess of what I  expected ten years ago. 
This church has shoWn the Old Coim- 
try the. way in unity,- and it is regard­
ed with great respect and hope.” 
’Turning his attention for a  brief 
space to general world conditions, the 
Moderator stated that, ‘"The air is full 
of war and rumors of WM. We have 
been trembling with the apprehension 
lest war befall us and engulf what 
mediocre civilization we have.
“We are still far from being ‘out of 
the woods’ now, but a greater war is 
now bn, in the unseen world of our 
own minds, wills and souls. Every soul 
of us is a battlefield. ’These living wars 
are part and parcel of war between 
heaven and hell for-the-soul-of-man-. 
kind.”
A warning against the loss of all real 
sense of the danger of hell was given 
by Dr. Roberts, who declared that peo­
ple may yet have to go back to a reality 
of hell, as many past events are hard 
to explain, but by the aid of reality.
“Over against Pilot and Ananias you 
have-the-figure=of=ehristron=the-Crossr
S A f  fWAY S l O R E S













,  Bananas,^*u___ ^







Sugar B.C. Granulated lO lbs 59*̂
C o co a bn.. Lb. 1 5 *
Tomatoes tiiisZ9* 





PORK and BEANS 
Royal City. 16 oz.. 3 tins 
CHOCOLATE MALTED 








VPink Tails ____U...2 tins
HERRINGS
Conners in T. S... .̂...’Hn
CRAB MEAT
TEA—Max-i-mum
Lb. ......̂ _____ ___
COCOANUT
Long shredded ____ JLb.
DATES—Sair
2 lbs. ........................... .
CORN STARCH
Bulk ......... .......... _.2 lbs.
SOAP FLAKES 




Billow %s. ___ __ .....Tin
LUSHUS—A pure fruit 
gelatine dessert ....3 pkts. 23c
Small size ............... .Pkt.
GUEST rVORY SOAP




made aware of the immense and un­
realized functioning of the Church. As 
reports were presentedJbxliis_£hurcU;s. 
■ suddenly becaniB'
going to death heedless of the world 
because He would not be untrue to His 
Father or disobey His will,” a ^ r te d  
Dr. Roberts, during the course of a 
strong plea for the return of men to 
true values, from those set up by 
Mammon. ’There is a war going on now 
against human exploitation, greed, lust.





9-oz. ... ;__ _.......58c




Fresh arrival 2 3 c ^
"~Lb,
omciais, he i bectCHis aware 
lat each item, eabh integer, that- was^-of-mahklf^ 
referred to, bore testimony to some 
hiunan contact, and he was floods 
-with a realization of this fact. | I t  is, 
well for us to, remind ourselves ofsthis 
when^w^begin to be critical”
barbarism, commercialization of vice 
and crime, and the degradation of 
snort and art. It is a  war of heaven 
'and hell'lor the posscssioiToFth'e sonl
-P h o n e '^ G 4 - FREE-DELIVER-Y- -Phone-404-
Spring Lamb
“This war is not going well, for 
the forces of light. They-are“being" 
driven back ai^unst the rising tide 
of secularism that is sweisping oyer 




Loin Chops --------- Lb. 22<^
B l s b t  T o  l i l m l t  Q u a n t i t ie s
Rolled Roasts Beef Lb. 2 0 ^
Fresh Salmon ........ -Lb.
Fresh Cod ..■■-------- L̂b. 1 8 ^
' ——Hadd-ie—='Fillets-™.wti>TTi‘b#—2 2 ^
White Fish..............iLb, 1 2 ^
W e  ' R e s e r v e  tb e S a le v r a y  S to r e s  I .td .1
Quoting George Bernard Shaw, 
the speaker suggested: “If you de­
stroyed the Church today, you
Last centiii;^ saw—the-^iise—of—ma-
terialism and war in what now seems 
an almost infallible succession. “We 
?areBnpw.ggaylngJ[or...feejresults,.of .the.
morrow.
The Church has never looked too at­
tractive to its contemporaries, the rea­
son-being “that it is made np of ordin­
ary human beings such as ourselves,
be a  ^ i m i s t . ” He declared t l^ t
false peace treaties.”
A ringing denial that he was a pessi­
mist was voiced by the Moderator dur­
ing his lecture. He declared tha t he 
was not a pessimist as he believes in
is as it should be, as it vS?as'planned by 
God. He did not plan a Chmch of the 
-ebteror of the int elIectual7.-bufaHegor^
he faced the facts and any man who 
does that can not be. either a pessimist
A  Iways
T E N D E R
SUPER 6 
P E A S
A tpecialty-srown larsc, tcndei pea of a bland 
new variety, full of nourishment, excellent for 
a side dish, for “** I"
a dozen good recipes in your own cook book.
A T T E N T I O N
EQUIPMENT FOR
Dry Rot Boring Treatment
As per Government Specifications ^
Vernon Hardware Company
L. -....J  Limited
BUILDERS SUPPLIES AND TINSMITHING 
“The Pioneer Hardware”
Store Phone 35 Tinsmith Phone 520
: FINEST I









I^ADE BY A Vî ORLD
LER
This ailvcrtiacmcnt ia not publialtcd or displayed by the
Control Board or by the Govcrnincnt of British Columbia.
dained that it should be wide enough 
for men and women of the mass with 
all their faults. There is provision that 
we should be the masonry, and in spite 
of all the frailty of the buUding ma­
terial, the Church has continued. It is 
still here.
"This is really a miracle, for I don’t 
know of any other human institution 
that could have lasted in the same way.
In the very house where Voltaire rail­
ed against Christ, the British and 
Foreign Bible Society now operates 
depot. Yes, the Church is an anvil that 
has worn out many hammers.”
During the past 150 years the Church 
has been particularly afflicted. Met- 
aerlallsm and scularlsm have conduct­
ed to an atmosphere entirely hostile to 
the spiritual approach. Making, buy­
ing, and selling have been the catch­
words of life, and indeed that very 
spirit has entered the Church itself, 
Christians are thinking more of. quan­
tity than quality these days,
“ Big crowds are what we value. Big 
crowds and fat statistics. Everything is 
approaching a purely worldly basis. As 
a result sensationalism and special fea­
tures are Introduced in order to attract 
these desired crowds. Tlrcse adventiti­
ous methods, indeed, seem to indicate 
that the Gospel can no longer, in the 
viewpoint of many professing Chrls- 
tlons, stand unaided. But as for my­
self, I should prefer to see the Church 
go down utterly, flying its flog, than to 
SCO it capitulate to these other ends.” 
Yet in the period of admittedly the 
Church’s greatest adversity. In the past 
century and a half, there has also been 
the greatest missionary enterprise of 
ILs history, and this Is a most encourag­
ing thought,
"Wo hod lo.st .sight of tho fact,” Dr. 
Roberts continued, "that there must 
bo a redeemed society, as well as re­
deemed individuals. A new sense of 
social compunction, as a con.scquoncc 
lias been born, and this is an augury 
of tho bright days to come."
Democracy, which was .so dominant 
a trend in the past century, scorns to­
day of oven less repute than tho 
Church.
“This Is perliaps bccau.se it makes 
more demands than men and wo­
men arc willing to give. Dcinoo- 
rocy has lacked that co-eHlcIcnt 
that only tho Church can supply." 
Tho dllllculHes of tho Church at 
p r e s e n t ,  however, are magnified 
throuRh U)Q close fin liwpocUon. We 
cannot secure tho proper porspect vo. 
But in the days to come the historian 
will bo able to chronicle this iige as 
Iho most adventurous, hnrolo, and ox- 
uhorant period In tho life of tho 
Church. ' , , ,
In concluding Dr, RoborUs acknow- 
Icrlgcd himself to ho a high churoly 
man. "I have," ho said, "a high feel­
ing for Its mystery, and a high regard 
even tor tho small things of Its life. 
Know yo not that ye are a temple of 
God?’ Wo are not only a society of 
men and women, but also a society of 
men and women, and Goti, Christ Is 
not a mere fragrant memory, lie Is 
embodied and living In this concrete 
fioclety of tho Church. And If wo bo- 
llevo In Ills holy presence, then wo 
should mark that Imllef with respect 
and an alihosphero of hoUnoas.” 
mmt tho Church Is the "great un­
finished epio of the ages” was tho 
thought wltli which Uto Moderator 
brought his address to a close, and ho 
invited all Christians to join ,ln tho 
groat pageant. In tho words of on old 
German writer, let tho wish bo: "I 
would bo to tho righteousness of God, 
what (X right hand is to a mini."
or'aS'opBmEtT
Flight of Missions 
The plight of the United Church, 
where financial economies have made 
it necessary to recall 60 men and wo­
men from foreign missions, was out­
lined by the speaker. ‘"The missionaries 
are not being backed up at home,” he 
declared. “We are being beaten at 
home and not at the front.” The sum 
of $100,000, one-sixth of the budget, 
was cut off this year, and more helpers 
and money are needed on the home 
fronts. ’The need, moreover, will be 
more urgent in the northern areas next
Everyone has the same 
thing to say about
year.
Do we still care enough for Jesus 
Christ to stand shoulder to shoulder 
and there stem the tide, which is now 
overwhelming us? Remember this, 
however, God is not beaten,” conclud­
ed Dr. Roberts.
A short devotional service preceded 
the Moderator’s address, with the Rey. 
E. S. Fleming, of Salmon Arm, taking 
the scripture reading, and the Rev. W. 
W. McPherson, of Kelowna, offering a 
prayer. ’The Rev. Dr. Jenkln H. Da­
vies Introduced Dr. Roberts, who stated 
that he had heard much of the Ver­
non United Church and its minister.
'The Moderator spent the night at the 
homo pf Dr. Davies, and on the next 




Vernon High School 
Honor Standing
“Rain or Shinp it Hits the Spot!”
Order a case today from 
your local store 
$1.55 per doz.
Okanagan Giner Ale 
$1.25 per doz.
Manufactured by
A. McCulloch & Son
In tho October tests the following 
students received Honor Standing: 
Grade XII: Merle Armstrong, 81.2; 
Betty Openshaw, 77.8; Hazel Emhke, 
77.2; Shirley Carswell, 75.8; Walter 
Cowans, 70.3.
Grade Xlb: Norma Kinnard, 91.1 ;1 
.lanct Tuppor, 80.5; Martin Hanton 
02.7; Melville McMechan, 01,3; Robert 
Dent, '78,2; Robert Call, 78; Donald 
Lanson, 77.5; Wilfred McNco, 73,7; 
Myrtle Jamas, 73,3; Ruth Grlenson, 70.5, 
Grade XIa: Lynetto Dawo, 79.8; Lor­
raine Llvoland, 74.8; Norma Sparrow 
72.7; Dorothy Stephenson, 72.1.
Grade Xa: Kathleen Reid, 85,5; 
Doris Jakeman, 81.3; Vlvlaii Smith 
70,1; Jim Pcarso, 70.7; Kathlceh Hayes 
70.5; Donald Nlcklcn and, Timothy 
IjOWO, 74.3.
QriMlo Xb: William Prenefi, 00; .Paul 
Yuen, 04; Jack Baldwin, 80; Cixthorlno 
Kuglor, 79; Pat Leslie, 74; Kenneth 
Dennys, 74; Alice Lucke, 72; David 
Powlo, 71; Richard Grahamo, 71; Ar 
Ihur Cochrane, 70.
Griuio IXa: Howard DoBeck, 84,4 
Kenneth Cullen, 02,3; II. Bartholomew 
81.4; James Bradley, 71,5.
G ratio IXb; Anno Beddomo, 00.0 
Annie Zaimrazan, 89; Mary Korn, 70.1 
Billy Wong, 77,0; Eileen Price, 77.1 
Itobt, llowrlo, 77; Barbara Smith, 75.0; 
.loan Shu to, 74.7; Doreen Plckcn, 74,4; 
Margaret Coalsworth, 70.5; Gwen Gaze, 
70,5.
Grade IXc: Masako Nlshlkl, 00,2; 
Doris Haines, 70,4; Margaret Everltt, 
74.1; Hope Irving, 73.7; Phoebe Mo.ses, 
73; Anno Fuhr, 72,2; Pearl Joe, 70,7.
V E R N O N ,  B .C .
On sale a t all lunch counters, ice cream parlors, grocery stores, etc.
Your date fdr Nov. 20—The Firemen’s Ball. “W rite it on the cuff’
FIREMEN HONOR 
A. J. KENT UPON 
H IS RETIREMENT!
Mayor ProwBc Makes Presenta-1 
t'ion As Former Chief Ends 
Lengthy Service
" S ' '
. .  that are always 
Refreshingly  i  
Welcome*
DEEP SNOW HALTS 
BUS SERVICE TO 
REVELSTOKE AREA
SICAMOUS, B.O., Nov. li,—Approx- 
Imatoly twenty Inches of snow fell hero 
on Sunday and Monday, with tho re­
sult thgt tho bus service between Sica­
mous and Rovclatoko boa , been tem­
porarily •ancelled.
Marking his recent retirement from 
tho Vernon Oily Fire Department, A. J. 
Kent was tho recipient, at a pleasing 
function held In tho Fire Hall recrea­
tion room on Friday night of Inst week, 
of a sliver medal mounted os a watch 
fob, and a silver clgaretlo case.
Tho medal was engraved "A. J. IC  
on tho back and on tho front was; 
"Prcfiontod to A. J. Kent for long ser­
vice by Vorpon Fire Department, Nov. 
8, 1038.” Tl)o cigarette case was also 
engraved with Mr. Kent’s Initials.
Mayor E. W. Pfowso, in making tho 
presentation, siwko of tho many years 
of fallhfui service given tho depart­
ment by Mr, Kcjnt, part of which time 
ho hod hold tho highest ofTlco, that of 
Chief and Assistant Fire Marshal Mr, 
Kent Is looked up to by tho members 
with affection and loyalty, declared 
His Worslilp, and ho in also highly re­
spected by Vernon citizens.
Alderman Bqwman spoke briefly of 
tho co-operation always given tho clvio 
authorities by Mr. Kent dlirlng his 
term of olTlco,
Tlio presentation was prccccdod by 
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i r s  EA SY T O  O W N  A
HorthQrn E hctrJc 
W A S H E R
D R .S  H A N N A H
OENEBAL DENTISTBY
Reasonable: price, room and board 
for gentleman. Phone 672L. * 20-2p
HARNESS and leather ffoods repair* Ing; The Shoe Hospital, Hunter & 
Tver. 9<*tf
WATCH REPAIRING—Fred B. Lewis.
rr,; . ,. ■ 4D*
•REFINED middle-age woman, as com­panion help. Will do plain cooking. 
Small salary. Apply Box 21, Vernon 
News. ^»-3p
FOR GOOD SHOE REPAIRING—■‘The 
Shoe Hospital," Hunter &
FOR SALE—English baby buggj^ nearly - new; one .child's cot; and 
Fairy Queen heater. P.O. Box o34.19**3p
WE DTE shoes any color. "The Shoe 
Hospital." 16-tf
WANTED—3 or 4-coom suite nicely— - furnished.-Close-In, P.O. Box 266, or Phone 411L.  21-lp
WANTED — Large used tarpaulin. 
Phone 549 or write P.O. Box 936.
Practice previously conducted by
_____ DL. JiL. Qt. M a c l^ ^ d ________
Phone 65, Bank of Ctommerce. Bldg. 
Vernon. B.C.
A. E. TOOMBS
R e a l E s t a t e  a n d  T im b e r  .A g e ir tSpecializing - In Farm lAnds, City Property, ■ Timber and Business Chances. Estimates given on timber cruising and land appraisals. Inquiries 
solicited.
FILM S D E V E L O P E D
- A n y  Btae -ZOe
With one print from each negative. Extra prints, eight for 25c.
T H E
S A S K A T C H E W A N  P H O T O  S U P P L Y  
260 S e c o n d  A v e ..  S o u th . SA SK A T t^O N
Here is the waslier that puts 
n'&^"dSgi6”~itt"" washday,—the; 
Northern Electric Model 50P, 
piunp-equipped for q u i c k 
emptying. DIRECT ANTI­
FRICTION DRIVE and “Bal­
anced" construction mean si­
lent, vibrationless operation 
at amazing speed.' New 
French type agitator prevents 
clothes from twisting and 
tangling. Tub of Model SOP 
is enamelled inside and out 
and takes 55 lbs. of clothes 
per hour (dry weight). Other 
models at interesting prices. •4-ISO
HOME BUILDERS
H i
CLOCK REPAIRING—Fred E. Le^e.: 46“tr
WANTED—One or two gentlemen as roomers, breakfast supplied If de­sired, hot and cold water In rooms;— deslrable:? '̂looation; .̂;garage.r^BQX—2pi; 
Vernon News. ___________  Jl-lp
SNAP FOR CASH—5-room house bathroom and pantry. Apply 836 
Whetham St. :______ 21-IP
SPIRELLA CORSETIERE—Mrs. Elsie 
Shaw, Eighth Street, Vernon, B.C.
-FOR—SALE—Goodr— reliable,--- heavy-Tvork team, 1500, with logging— harness. - Apply—room—1-6, .Coldstream. 
Hotel. 21-lp
FOR SALE—New $69.00 All-Wave—Phllcb—Radlor^$50;00—cash.—Phone- 
-285R. . 21-1
NEW AND USED C.c;M. Bicycles. Re­
pairs and accessories. Hunter &
For. a real good building ^b , at h very fair price, with Brlcl^ The with 
Stucco, or any other kln3 you- are invited to get In touch with
M orris  B ros. &  S an d erso n
-  V e r n o n . B .C .
Estimates Gladly Pumlshed
t W ant Your
HIDE
Skins, etc.





Notice Is hereby Lee and Ho Kam
;Iven that Dang ;ee, carrying on
RELIABLE GIRL WANTED for --- housework—Phone- 403,——̂-------21-J.p-
partnership as the Union Cafe, m terid to dissolve partnership on Nov̂  19tlp next. All^^dltors-are-requested 
-to—file—̂ thelr—claims—with—the Union
Model SOP ..........'i^94.50
Model 50 ..........j^ 8 4 .5 0
Convenient Terms. Liberal Trade-in Allowance 
. Ask us for a demonstration in _your home
Use Our Convenient Pa5rment Plan
West Canadian Hydro Electric
c o r p o r a t io n  l im it e d
IVICTORIA PLACES 
FROST LOSSES AT 
$2,000,000 M ARK
VICTORIA, B.O., Nov. 10.—Alarmed 
by the prospwt of root and crop dam­
age that may amount to $2,000,000 
throughout British Columbia as a re­
sult of sudden frosts, the provincial 
department of agriculture ŷ lll send J. 
A. Grant, markets ofBclal, on a tour of 
Interior points at the end of this week. 
Mr. Grant’s task will be to try to mea­
sure the damage.
Gne Immediaie result from the sud­
den frost, which caught root and other 
crops Insecurely left in the fields, Is 
expected to be a sudden reversal of 
potato stocks, turrllng an apparent sur­
plus ,lntiL_WhaLiSay b e c p m e ^ ,^  
shortage in the- whole Pacino nortn- 
west.
With prairie vegetables similarly af­
fect^; potatoes, may eclipse all previ­
ous price efforts of market control 
boards in the next few months, it was 
stated Jn provincial marketing circles, 
depending on actual stocks salvaged 
from the fields.
Chinese potato growers, who for the 
most part lifted their crops from the 
land In preparation for fall planting, 
were said to be in a preferred position 
now, with tubers safely stored for the 
winter and a rising market ahead.
This position, is a complete reversal 
from a few weeks ago when officials of 
the B.O. coast vegetable board were 
Imposing strict marketing quotas on 
white and Chinese growers in order to 
maintain prices. N^ure, in one swoop, 
has turned a glut into a shortage.
you Can Enjoy Your
Afternoon
Tea Here
in a quiet friendly atmos­
phere. • / '
We invite you to try one 
of our
H om e-G ooked  
M e a ls
v=^-C O N FEG -T-IO N ER ¥-r;rr
Appliance Department Vernon^ B.G.
(ilomutg ^beniB
Dance, Lavington School, . Friday, Nov—a5...:Xmas Tree-Fund. 20-2
Chrysler Chapter, I.O.D.B., ^vlll hold 
a sale of home cooking In the -Mc-
YOUNG MAN, handy, as carpenter, 
mechanic, and in other lines, seeks —posltion-=.=.as::;=helper. .̂^pply—=Bo:^2,. 
■̂ -̂ F̂ernoh ■ News;------^ — 21-1-p-
Cafe before said date.Dated at Vernon this 4th day ot 
November, 1935.
.J3ANG LEE. .=tW TCAM^GEE. -
The Catholic Women’s League will hold their annual bazaar in the old Fletcher-Wilde Hardware store, next to the Okanagan Electric, Saturday afternoon, Nov. 16. Fancy—work—plain 
hpwIti;;-. home-cooklng. home-made




Phone— 59 3H. *
ENGLISH GIRL-7-Universlty graduate.
L. experienced teacher,—desires—poaL=_ — tlon—as—governess. Box 12, Vernoa, 
News. ____   31-lP
I^OR RENT — Modern steam-heated rooms. . central on Barnard Ave. Suitable for offices or flats. Moder­
ate rents; R. Fitzmaurice, RealEstate and Insurance. 86-tf
FOR SALE OR RENT—22 acres close to Vernon, good buildings, electric 
light, 4 acres of fruit trees. Apply P.O, Box 596, Vernon. - 21-t
WANTED—20 cords 4ft. dry fir or tamarac. Price delivered to F. H. Harris, Coldstream, R.R. 2, Vernon, 
B.C. 21-1
Ambitious, reliable man, 25 to 40, ■who is-Vlnterested Iri-pnTmanent woi^ 
with ' a; good Income, to suPPjy„Isfled—customers—in—nearby^^ooallt^"mth f̂aTHOTS—■VVatkins;_Jhousehald and 
farm products. "Write The J. R. Wat­
kins Company, 1360 Hornby St., Van­
couver, B.C.
LOST and FO UND
LOST—On Monday, between Vernon and Oyama, bumperette. Return to 
Vernon News. -1-1
candy and afternoon tea. 2rn:
Reserve Nov. '29 for the Rover Sea Scouts Dance In the National Bji l̂N
room.
The Y.W.A of the United Church will hold a sale of home-cooklng at G. A. McWilliams’ s.tore,.Barnard Ave., 
Nov. 30. 21-1
Ladles! Do not miss the W.I. An BayAar-—WhfCEiWllll r̂lye-irhtJdlZte
the ColdstrearhlW.I. Hall, on Thurs- open atday;- Nov.- 21;—Doors _ Home-cooklng, novelties, etc.
S —pvm 21-1
The Women’s Hospital—Auxiliary- 
will hold their Annual Bridge Day on Friday, Nov. 22. Convener, Mrs.J. S. Galbraith, Phone 163. The same afternoon there will also be a public tea at the home of Mrs. G. White- 
head, from 3.30 to 5.30, for those who do not play. Everybody welcome. 21-2
WILL TRADE mahogany 
35 cords wood. Phone 12.
piano for
21-2p
tXi&T—Between Francis Street and Kamloops, black leather dub bag. 
Return to Vernon News. 21-1
JEWELLERYLewis, REPAIRING—Fred B.46-
LOST—License plate 35-946 with rear light attached. Please return to
"Vornon News. 21-1
FOR SALE—Maytag electric washer; Mllka separator; as now. Box 24, 
Vernon News. 21-lp
FOR SALE—Wine chiffon velvet eve­ning gdwn, metallic trimmed, size 
16, almost new. Apply Box 11, Vor­non Nows. « 21ilp
BADMINTON RACQUET for sale, special oano construction, cost $16 last fall, sell for $8.00. Phono 241,21-2p
FOR SALE—Savage high power .22 rifle, pructloally unused, $30, or trade fur mantel radio, recent model, 
F. H. Burno, Salmon Arm. 21-1
l<’OU RENT—Room, with or without board, In good private homo, 424 Pino Street, 'Vornon, B.C, 21-tf
WANTED — Experienced woman or
?:lrl for general housework. Small amlly, no babies. MustroforoncoH.Nows. Apply !box furnishVornon21-1
FOR SALE—3-yonr-old .lorsoy , cow, 
will freshen Dooombor. Apply corner Mara Ave. and Swift Slreol. 21-lp
LOST—Friday night at NationalBallroom, silver and gold brooch;
keepsake. Please return to Vernon
News. . 21-1
IX)ST—Small brown cheque book, al most empty, of no value except to Return to Vornon Newsowner.Office. .21-1
LOST—On Monday, Nov. 11, two aiilt- casos, one black, one brown. Re­ward If returned to Vornon Nows 
Office. ________
C lju r c f )  J^ o tice g
VERNON JOINS IN  
PAYING TRIBUTE
— (Continued-from Page Gne) -——
engendered in the time of stress when 
wax raged.
“Oiir children," Dr. Davies said, 
in concluding his brief message, 
“should also learn the meaning of 
the highest self-sacrifice of true 
men and women, the giving of life 
in a  noble cause. Such was the 
sacrifice of the heroes whose mem-
"bryWe ffimertwJayr'And'we-should- 
also remember those who, while 
not losing lif^ have as veterans 
enffered tho plnch of poverty. Such
men should be constahtlylTSZbdY 
thoughts. And thus can we best 
remember' noble deeds, in the 
spirit.”
The ceremony in ■■'the Scout Hall,
FO R  SALE
Suitcases; Sealers; L u n c h  Kits; Vacuum Bottles; Klt,chen 
Utensils; Garden Tools; Flying Rods and Reels; Trolling Rods and Reels;Wedges; Axes; Ham­
mers; Box Heaters.
--- I -wlll exohange-Cablnet Gram-
aphone for 4ft. wood.
J. J. H O LLA N D
Ne%v a n d  S e e a n d -H a n d  D e a le r  
B a r n a r d  A v e .
B e s . i  722  L e la h m a a  A v e . 
43-tf.











Office 40 - House 60
Just Old 
Fashioned—
If you had three loaves of 
bread . and knew yon couldn’t 
get any more, would yon eat it 
all today?
It’s plain logic too—to put 
away a little something—a little 
caish, for when your earning 
-powers ■ - have- ceased.     -
F ig u re ”  ̂
I t  Out 
fo r
Yourself
And we’re sure youUl find our 
values are better.  ̂A careful 
study of our weekly ads of 
outstanding food values in 
this column of The Vernon 
News will prove' to you that 
it pays to shop with us. 
MINCE MEAT
Now is the Time For Mince Meat! 
With the brisk weather our keener 
appetites call for richer food, and 
housewives tium to making Mince 
Pies. We want to tell you that we- 
have some of the nicest 
Meat on the market. <)a
Per lb. ........... ZUC
BANANAS
T h e  fruit for all ages. Prom grand­
father down to baby—ripe bananas 
—are good for them all. Easy to 
digest and being anti-acid they 
help to build up resistence to dis­
ease.
What’s nicer than banana cream 
pie, banana layer cake, bananas in 
salad or "simply sliced bananas' 
with cream! Many people like them 
broiled, baked or fried as a veg­
etable. This week-end, o«j 
2 lbs. for   itOZ
BOVRIL
How welcome. is a steaming, 
nourishing, fragrant cup of Bovrll.
Per tin of 4 cubes ................... Uc
Per tin of 10 cubes ............... ...iic
Thqrstlay, November U , i j 3j
Than usual, ihclud^, hi addition to the 
address by Dr. Davies and the-two mlu^ 
utes-sllence,-merely-the_slDging of two 
hymnspand the invocation and bene-  ̂
diction. /
Associated with Dr. Davies on the
Vernon United Ghiirch
M in is te r  t B e v .  J e n k in  H . D a v ie s ,  
B A .., B .D „  L L D ., F h .D .
Choir Loader—Mra. Daniel D ^  Organist; Miss Ella Richmond, A-T.C.
platform were the Hon. K. C. MacDon­
ald, and Capt. H. P. Coombes, who was 
the marshall. The Vernon City 
Band furnished* the music to accom­
pany the” ringing.
Drawn up on the floor of the hall 
were the Cubs, Boy Scouts, Brownies,
■ Girl Guides, and members of the Can­
adian Legion branch here and of “A" 
Squadron, B.C, Dragoons.
At the conclusion of the service these 
organizations formed up outside the 
Scout Hall and, with the band, march­
ed to the cenotaph. There the service 
was also simple in outline, but none 
the less effective. The Hon. K. C. Mac- 
I Donald quoted a stanza from Laurence 
Blnyon’s "For the Fallen,” the words 
“We will remember them" being re- 
™,,„ipeated by the Legion members. The 
' Last Post, by the bugler, C. W. Mor-
to 8elL:-any^
filing , you are invited to  
get in touch with
Frank Boyne
Auctioneer






For a change y6ii try a can of 
Campbell’s Pepper Pot Soap. 
I t’s different delicious flavor 
wer’e sure you will enjoy. "X*) 
Per tin ......................  ...VLt,
V eraon- Salmoni 
Arm
S T  A  G  E
"SPECrAE^
TRAIN GONNEGTIONS
$ U N D A Y  S E R V IC E
T.v. Vernon ............. ..r8.00jt.m
T G iT ^ lm o h "  ^
Gonnects with G.P.R. East and 
” ' 'Westboimd trains.
Lv. Salmon Arm.,.........lL00a.m.
Arr. Vernon ........ ...12.30 (noon)
For further particulars and 
schedules enquire Bus Depot, 
National Hotel, Vernon.
Day Phone No. 9 
Night Phone 550LI
Sl^RN A  FIGS
First shipment of new layer Eating 
Figs just arrived this week. They 
^are^of—very—flne=quality-.:— .
Glaclne pkge., 8-oz. for ......... 10c
1%-inch Figs, .fit per lb......... J8c
3-inch Figs, at per lb...._........ 25c
Pulled Pigs, 16-oz. pkge. for....f5c.
GORGONZOLA CHEESE^
QUieg-QPAKEl_________
Cup and Saucer with each 
package
Another shipment in this week. 
When ordering ask for cup and 
saucer package. . = = ; 3 5 c
Per pkge.
PALMOUVE SOAP
3 cakes I d r
for ..... - .....- ...... ..............
CHRISTIE’S RITZ BISCUITS 
These dainty, slightly salted Bis­
cuits have captured the ‘IQ . 
pubUc taste. Per pkge.......
FOUND—Pair men’s . horsohldo gloves.; 
Apply Vernon News,__________ 21"1
(!i;a rb D  o f  © I ja t th B
Wo wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors for their kindness and help In our sad bereavement.—^Mrs, E. ^  
Shute, and Joan. 21-lp
7
Sunday, Nov. 17
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship.Sermon by the Minister:
Moderator's -Message, Part II. i ^ .  _4v._2.30 p m.—Sunday School. Missionary row, preceded the laying of wreaths, 
Sor̂ vioe. Opon Session, for Ju^nlora ^  Reveille concluded the cere and Intermediates, at St. Andrew s.Mrs, J. C. Hardy, late of Indlo  ̂ ■will m ^y . j  i„„
give an address. Special offering Organizations represented in the lay-
for Missions. Parents and friends q£ wreaths' were as follows: 
Invited to attend. Vemon Branch Oanaffian Legion B.E.!,30 -p.m,—Sunday School. Beginners I -tifo,. iv>rAmnv-ini Cltvand Primary Departments at Cen- S.L., War Memorial commitieq,
tral Church, Mrs., D. A, McBride, of Vernon, Mothers, “A” Squadron B.C.
-7 wnrshin DragooHs, Ohryslcr Chapter I.G.D.E.,
’ SermoA"^ubJoo^’’/ ^ ^  Rebekah Lodge, Klmmen
ing- Othors,'* 1 Pythian Sisters, Independent Order of
Spccini Notice OddfcUows, Postor Chapter O. E. S.,
on^"s.S v"^and“"Monday Notary Club, Wom6n’s Canadian Club,24 and"25^ Monaay, «°vompor | -urnrl,! Wloh
JAPANESIfl-OANADIAN, 20, doslrns work In storo during Xmas rush, Exporiencud salos clerk, Uoolckoepui’- typlst, Cjin servo JananoHu cusloinol'O In that language, lUiferencos, A. T. Kohayashl, OlCanagan Centro. 21-lp
Mr. W. J. Kink and family wish to extend their heartfelt thanks to all their friends and acquaintances for the kindness and sympathy shown US them, also for the many beautiful 
floral tributes received during their eeent loss of a loving wife and molhoi’. With -Hpoolal thanks to 
Dootors Baldwin and Potman, and the niii'slng staff of the Vernon ,I\iblloo 
Hospital. , 21-1
m
JUNIOR BTENOaUAPIIKU doslron 
position In oftiQo or storo, Kefor- 
onees. Box 21, Vornon Nows, lU-llp
NEW TIUIQH Htlod to baby carriages. New wliools supplied. Hunter &. 
Oliver. 83-tt
STOniil TO RENT—Central location. Ii’or . partloulars apply R. li’Uz- niaurlue. Real Estate and lns\ir- anoe. ((.tf
Opening for full time Dealer; Ver­non and Kelowna .District. Must, fvir- Ish reforenees, ear necessary. Write, 
giving (lualllleallmiH, l''uller Brush ';eni[)any, Diiinlnlon Bank Blilg., Van- 
(Miver,
SAW GUMMING - CROSS­
CUT DRAG
Herd to keep your raker tooth liaped? A 1/UI liie' from the eeninsh f Inch slot ground linek I ier of the V r '..Job easy. Write malu'H the
21-lp UlilO, CONHTABI.IO, Dumhy B.C
r,t»
I P a in t - - P a in t
f-iw
Ouarantoed Paint of good quality for general purpeses, white, oroam 
gray, green, 200 l-gallon tins, $2,2ll ■■-ir galinn, 500 mils extra., heavy Inerallsed Hurfaeo Roofing with , Nalls and Cement (ahont 80 ihs. per roll, $2,51) per roll, I'ull linn of new 
and used qalvqnlsad and Blaek Pipe and Fittings. New and used Corrugated Oalvanizod Iron. Poultry Wire Nett
j)o
lug, .I and (I Hpiit Piilloyn, BoUIng,
Oraln Sanks., Barhnd Wire. Wire RopnS l
feet, 'Full stook of Htonl s  Potato and
Canvas, Doors. Windows, flardon and Air Ilose. Boom Ohninn, Murohandlsa and Equlpinnnt of all dosorlptlAnn Enquiries solleltod,
1 II.O. JUNK OO.
136 Pownll St. Vancouver. B.O.12-tf
r
TYPRWIUTER 









(Aronnd the comer from Nolans Drag Store)
OPPORTUNITY I
First Baptist Church
0 « r .  T r o a s o a  a n d  W h e t lia m  Bt*. 
B eV . D . J . H o w la n d , I'n a to r  
I 'h o n e  0 4 1 L
H undny, N o v . 17
11.00 n.m.—Sunday School and
llonsn’n; "The Return (Ii’rom Cap­tivity.’’—Ezra I: l-«; Psalm CXXVI:
7,30 p.m,—Regular Evening Horvloo, Huhjoet of Hermon; The Third In a
Woodmen of the World, Vemon High 
School, Vemon Women’s Institute, 
Coldstream Women’s Institute, Scottish 
Daughters, Miriam Lodge pree Masons, 
B. P. O. Elks, 2nd Troop Boy Scouts, 
Mrs. Furness, mother of Capt, Mc- 
Cluskey, and other Individuals.
Immediately following thtj ceremony 
at the Cenotaph, qars loft for the 
cemetery, whore the graves of voteran.s 
were decorated.
D iesel E ngin eering
Not since the Invention of tho 
gnaollno onRlno 1ms there boon 
such a Bwcoping ohanRO in power 
and, transportation fields tvs tho 
Diesel EnRlno is now brlnRlnR 
about.
THINK OF THE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR YOU!
Diesel EnRlnos, on account of 
their hlRh offlolonoy, economy and 
dopondablUty, are fast roplaolng 
gas and steam on land, sea and in 
tlio air. All over tho country, 
Diesel is being used In stationary 
plants, mines, boats, trucks, busses, 
tractors, irrigation, town lighting 
plants, factory power, hotel heat 
and light plants, oto.
In 1034 tho horse-power sold was 
more than double 1033, Tlioro is 
an enormous Incroaso In 1035.
Our schools are equipped with 
every facility for rapidly training 
you to fill one of thoso splendid 
Jobs,
Wo have tho largest assembly of 
different types of Diesel Engines 
under one roof in Canada,
Our graduates aro holding splen­
did jobs througlimit tho Dominion.
Practical and Hoiho Btudy 
courses available.
Write for our freo and Interest 




’ 13CB Granville SL.
VANCOUVER, D.O.
Pralaa and Tllhlo
Hneond Doming In Rolatlon 
Wpdiu>«dny,_ Nov. 20 
,00 p.m,—Prayor,Htnuy llonr,
A cordial Invitation Is nxtondod to all inootlngM, miiinnlally the Sunday (ivonlng moating for worahlp.
Shipments of feeder cattle brought 
from Wc-stom to Eastern Canada to bo
.................. fattened under tho Dominion Feeder
m"rioH 'oii''iho l.ordhi Hneond Coming I policy totalled over 2,000 hood for tho
will bn praaohnd, boarlng tho tltlo: | Hontomhor"’riio Mllinnninin and (Tlirlst'a nionin oi oepMjmour.
To It."
The Salvation Army
Onptnin Gorria nnd l.laiitaiinni Thorpe . Odlaern In ClinrKe
'ull Gospel Tabernacle
T h e  H o m e  o f  F u l l  U o n p el U e u ll l le a  
l i lx p e r le n e e e  N o t 'I 'h eorlea  
I s a  llu ru n r il A v e , \V ,
B e v . J .  W . K n iK litn , F u a to r
7.30 a.m2.30 p.in. 11.on a.m.
p.in.7.30 I
0,15
H ervloea  fo r  th e  'W eek  
g iin iln y , N o v . 17
n.m,—Hnntlay Sohool, n.flO a.m,—Worahln, with moHsago, 7,30 p.m,—EvangollNtlo Horvloo. Moh- 
itagoi '̂ 'Hoolng Rod and Itii roHnltH.*’ Can JomiH nay of yon now what ll« nald of othors whllo lie wa« on oarth? Yo will not oomo to mo that yo might havo 11 fn, why not oomo? 
Tnnndny, 8.00 p.m,—Mooting by Young Pooplo.
li'rldny, 8,00 p.m.—Blhlo Study. A proolonn llmo to onon-mlndod 
Chrlnllnnn. Come thou with ns and wo will do thno good.
Hiindny
Knoo Drill .......................!oinpa,ny Mooting ..........lollnoHM Mooting .........Hnivatlon Mooting .........
T iiem ln y
Band Praolloo ........................7.30 p.m.
W riln oH iln y
toino laiaguo Mooting ....  3.30 p.m
•ulillo Mooting ...........   8.00 p.m
All Saints’ ('hnreh
n.
I’h o n r  ‘iO l O. n. (tlhMin. M.A, H e e ta r
,1 , ICrlilnir
W.A, 2.30 P.m, Parliih IlaU,(Bft« of olothing for tho halo for Siinnot Pmlrlo, am nnlo>d for, 
H iindny, N o v . 17 
(Sr il B iin ilny  In M o n th )
Holy Coinmnnion, 8 n.m,MaUlns and I.Unny, U a.m.Sunday School, 2,30 p.m.
Evonnong, 7.30 P.m,, '  Monday
Mon'n Club ''Mllltniy Whlnt" Drlvo 
8 p.m, Parlxh Hall.,
N e w  S t a g e  S c l i e d u l e
Gommences Oct. 23, 1935
V e r n o n  * K a m l o o p s
Vancouver
Direct Through Service Twice . Weekly
W ednesday & Saturday
Leaves'Vernon 7.00 a.m. Faro, $10.00 one way 
Arrives Vancouver 8.30 p.m. Return $18.00 
This schedule is in addition to our regular schedule to 
Kamloops daily.
B .C . C O A C H  L IN E S  L T D .




These soap flakes are the pro­
duct of the makers of PalmoUve 
Soap, and can be depended up­
on to give you every satlsfactloa 
Gn sale Friday and 'IQ*
Saturday, 2 lbs. for ......
JELL-O
Everybody likes Jell-O bccaua 
of Its true fruit flavors. Eight 
flavors to choose from—Straw­
berry, Raspberry, Cherry, O’??®® 
Lemon, Lime, Vanilla, and Plre- 
apple, Gn sale Friday '1Q« 
and Saturday 3 pkgs,.... 
COCOA
This is Baker’s Cocoa in bulk. 
Prepared from finest 
cocoa beans. Mokes a dellclow 
healthful beverage;] 
beneficial In bulldlnfe 
who aro run down ”3  
weight. Good for 
Olid girls. Grder on Friday or 
Saturday. Gn sale, at 17^
per lb.............    lav,






' at the ' ' I i  
Roanl of Trade Rooms
Tuesday, Nov. 19th
at HtOO p.m.
All persons Interested In Hookey 
plensn attend ,
Phone Gordons’ 207______»
![ Mcnta Help Nature To Build Firm Flcah
W e e k - E n d  S a v i n g s
Roasts of Fresh Pork ...................... Per lb. and 1 8 ^
Pot Roasts of Steer B eef......... ......... Per lb; 1 1 ^  and 1 3 ^
Boneless Oven Roasts of Veal ......... -............. -Per 11>. 2 0 ^ '
Loin Roasts of Spring Lamb ...........................Per lb. 2 2 ^
Brusseln Sprouts - Potatoes - Turnips
Pacific Coast Kippers................................Per lb. 13^
Fresh Caught Live Cod............. ............... Per lb. 1 7 ^
“OUR SUGAR-CURED BREAKFAST BACON 
IS DELICIOUS”
D. K. Gordon Limited
O.K. TEA
You always feci belter ’’ J 
of good tea. So, when 
dull and- you’re tired and 
spirits sag, remember Ihofo ^
thing so refreshing n.s RO'” 
any drink so pleasing to t> “ 
Anytime,' anywhere, V”’ JJ.
ways enjoy Bbs hiexpo islv 
erago and feel tlio bnttti f 
O.K. Tea Is good Tea. |jQ£
Per lb....................................
ENO’8 FRUIT „
Take Eno’s once or twice O' 
and you can Ra’mV 




h ea l th y  ohildiu .n
2-lb. can for ..... - ..................454
6-lb. can for .........................gj,,
10-lb. can for .................... ....
O.K. COFFEE
Ground in our ymi
when you buy it. 
want it—packed in lin'd 
bags with all Uio jj.
ness rotolncd. Now at Bo a ■- 
duotton.
pier lb. ..........   ^ 1.
“Ho Serven Most Who Serve* I
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.






iRBlIi, II now Iroproyi I ..n
thoin linn and min/“’"“No goony. panly laM
D nrook
II fi».r
I ...iigli and talk Faidoetli from yonr 
I hUoh.
iprovod ilMi
m in ifo r ln l 1' ,.,' ' '  um, 
ta id o  or I'"?','.?' Oft........... ■■ 
wllli '''"'I?, '''rigo* dnmn!'’''
